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PAKISTANI DIPLOMATS FLEE
A S tory O f M assacre And B
ASYLUM SOUGHT IN INDIA
I D eeds
NE\y DELHI (Heuter) — Two 
Bengall-boni Pakistani dipIo> 
"mats were given political asy­
lum by India and put undn pro­
tective custody today alter ac­
cusing their government of wan­
tonly massacring East Pakis­
tanis.
Both diplomats—Second Sec­
retary K. M. Sbehabuddin, 30, 
and Assistant Press Attache 
Amjudal Huq, 33»rsaid they in­
tended to return soon to "serve 
the cause" of Bangla Desh 
(Bengali nation), as they r ^  
ferred to East Pakistan.
Their dramatic switch of alle- 
’ glance occurred shortly after 
new reports of wide.spread fight­
ing in East Pakistan and grim 
tales from foreign evacuees of 
h a p p e n i n g s  "worse.'than 
Biafra" following the crack- 
down, on Sheik Mujibur Rah­
man’s secessionist movement;
The e v a c u e e s  spoke of 
bloody massacres" ^  said 
the blame could not be placed 
on one side ahme. Both were 
guilty of brutal, inhuman deeds, 
they said.
The evacuees spoke to report­
ers after sailing into Calcutta 
Tuesday night from the major 
East Pakistani port of Chitta­
gong aboard th e . British ship 
Clan McNair. There were a 
total 120 evacuees of 17 na­
tionalities on the ship, including 
eight Canadians.
REBELS IN CONTROL
Meanwhile, the Press Trust of 
India, quoting -reports reaching 
(^Icutta from across the bor­
der, said Bangla Desh forces 
controlled the whole of the east 
ern region of East Pakistan
from the outskirts of (3iittagong 
in the south to Sylhet near th^ 
Assam border in the north. .
The reports a d d  West Pald- 
staM troops had retaken a mili­
tary  l»se  and other parts of 
Chittagong after a big land, sea 
nnd air counter-offensive, but 
the districts of Noakhali, Com- 
ilia and Mymensingh were in 
the bands of Sheik Mujib’s fol­
lowers.
The reports,’ none of which 
could be confirmed from inde­
pendent sources, said the East 
Pakistani forces won control of 
Sylhet Tuesday after four days 
of bitter lighting and estab­
lished an advantageous position 
for a decisive bid to recapture 
the eastern region capital ol! 
Dacca.
The reports said the Pakistan 
air force carried out extensive
air raids on Mymensingh, Na- 
rayangaqj, Bogra, Bylhet- and 
Rajshahi Tuesday.
Naval gunboats b o m b a rd  
villages either side of the 
wateinvay connecting-C halna 
port to the town of Eyulna-in 
order to get relief supplies to 
the ' beleaguered Khulua army 
garrison.
PRICE ON READS s 1
The reports' also said that 
martial law authorities have put 
a price of $1,335. on -eacb of-the 
Awami League members of the 
National Assembly. The Awami 
League, ‘ Sheik Mujib’s partyi 
won^l67 of :the 169 East Paki­
stan seats in the December 
elections to the assembly, which 
has never met.
A majority of the .evacuees 
who sailed into Calcutta on the
Clan . McNair add  they pre­
ferred not to speak or (dve thejbr 
names.. as there were *‘moie 
people back in there.”
T te  evacuees said Chittagong 
was deserted. Most of the popu­
lation left for the 'counti^de 
after ” d l  hell broke loose” iSl- 
day, March 26.
British evacuees spoke of bod­
ies scattered all over Chitta­
gong, East Pakistan’s ' second 
largest city. Dogs and crows 
were stripi^gr the .bodies,. some 
of which had been lying rotting 
for nine days, they said.
‘ A jute null manager from 
Dundee, Scotland, said: 'T t haS 
been a bloody massacre. You 
cannot pin the blame on one 
side. Both sides have been inhu­
manly brutal. Several Punjabis 
were killed in cold blood-by 
Bengalis.”
Another Briton said govern­
ment ‘ troops went .to  every 
louse looking for Bengalis. 
"Two Bengalis were tied to . the 
»ck  of a  truck and dragged 
atong with their legs bound to­
gether and their heads bangmg 
along the road.’’
John Martinussen, a  Dane 
who was studying at Dacca Uni­
versity. said the - crew of the 
d a n  McNair told him they 
counted. 400 bodies floatii^: i° 
CUttogpng harbor April 2.
IXlNbON (Reuter) — About 
1,500,000 people in East Paki­
stan are facing starvation on a 
scale worse than the Nigerian 
civil war, one expert said here 
today. . ;
’The forecast was delivered 
Iain Macdonald, East Pakistan 
relief co-ordinator for the Or­
g a n i z a t i o n s  Christian Aid, 
Oxfam and War on W ant >
He said the Pakistan civil war 
has prevented cultivation neces­
sary for the next harvest in 
November.
Grain supplies would disap­
pear in two months and starva­
tion would be inevitable because 
road and air links would be cut 
by the fighting.
USE PILGRIM SHIPS?
The Associated Press said In- 
dia:n i n t e l l i g e n c e - r e p o r t s  
claimed' the Pakistani govern­
ment was using Moslem pil- 
^ im ag e  shiis to send troop 
reinforcements into the E a s t 
Foreign ministry officials sale 
the information was based on 
aerial reconnaissance of the 
ships as they steamed from Ka­
rachi to the Eastern province
around the Indian sub-continent.
The "'ships, the. officials said, 
are normally used to take Mos­
lem pUgrtms on voyages to 
Saudi Arabia for the Ha) rites 
a t Mecca.
Indian officials also said they 
had received informati<m that 
Pakistani sMps were experienc­
ing difficulty < in landing troops 
at the inland' ports of Khulna 
and Chulna because of firing by ° 
East Pakistani; independence 
forces on-Pakistani gunboats. : 
The Indian intelligence re* 
ports also said ' West Pakistan 
troops were trapped in two .cit* 
ies inside Khulna district, on the 
southwestern tip of the province 
near the Indian border.
The reports said the Pakistani 
soldiers were surrounded by the 
East Pakistanis and were una* 
ble to break the cordon.
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Described 
As The Kingpin
MORE THAN THIRD OF STUDENTS 
TRY MARIJUANA IN VANCOUVER
VANCOUVER (GP)— Thirty-six per cent of Vancouver 
secondary school students have tried, marijuana by 'the time 
they are 18, the Narcotic Addiction. Foundation of B.C. said 
Tuesday. '
: T^ a< survey done last May by the foundation
also showed that there is np. evidence of widespread use of 
--'marijuah’ai';leadtag'>to'e>rtensive'u^bf hcroinr
Ninety-eight per cent of the students had never' used 
heroin, and two-tiiirds of those who had tried it had taken 
i t  five times or less.
1%e. s tu #  sbpw ^ that about 10 per cent of senior 
StudentS 'iise LSD, , biit .alcohol'and tobacco remain the most 
popular-drugs ambng. students; ■ > .
'  The foundation concluded that most drug use is experi^ 
mental and transitory among studentSv
in
A traditional spring rite is 
the start of the baseball sea­
son and these Kelowna young­
sters arc not about to let any-
W HO'S WHOSE' QUESTION DECIDED
one forget it. With the warm- Meanwhile, the boys above 
er weather, the diamonds will choose sides in (he time-hon- 
take on a new lustre as the ored. way. They are, left to 
cry ‘Play Ball!* sounds out. right, Boryn Pearce, 8,
Wayne Welsh, 10, Ronald 
Bowman, 10, Serry Bazzana, 
9, and Alex Larsen, 10.
(Courier Photo)
Held on
LONDON (AP) — The foreign 
office disclosed today that high 
British and Soviet officials have 
had secret talks In London on 
the Middle East situation in­
cluding problems of implement­
ing big power guarantees to un­
derpin any Arab-lsrael settle- 
ment.
An unannounced onc-day con­
ference last Friday brought to­
gether British and Soviet diplo­
mats who head the Middle East 
departments of their respective 
foreign ministries, n British 
spokesman said.
Tho British representative, 
Anthony D. Parsons, is assistant
PM's Plan Same 
For Soviet Trip
MOSCOW (Rculcn -  Prime 
Minister Trudcnvi wjU carry out 
Bubstanttnlly tho same program 
during his forthcoming visit to 
Russia ns that planned for last 
P; O c t o b « r, diplomatic sources 
said here today.
Trudeau’s October visit had to 
be cancelled because tho FLQ 
crisis In Quebec,
Tho first-ever visit to Russia 
^  a Canadian prime minister, 
Tass news agency said It now 
will take place In the second 
half of May.
In Ottawa Tuesday night, a 
Trudeau simkesmon said (he 
visit will begin May 11 and last 
11 days,
Trudcaii will be accompanied 
by his wife Margaret, whom he 
married last month.
His October pnlgram included
vii|tn to tho eltloa of Moncow. 
l.oMdngrad nod Kiev aiut tlio 
central ^stan towns of Somar- 
hand and I'ashkeut.
Tticy ali^p Included calls on 
tho Arctic port of Murmansk 
and the Siberian ininlug centre 
Horilsk. fnstflc the Arctic ciule
undersecretary of state a t the 
foreign office and he was ac­
companied at the conferbnee by 
five or six advisers. ,
The Soviet official was identi­
fied as a Mr. Sytenko, head of 
the Near East department of 
the Soviet foreign ministry, and 
he flew in for the talks from 
Moscow with about four aides.
The United States, Britain, 
France and Russia for some 
time have been trying to rein­
force the peace-making mission 
of UN envoy Qunnar Jarring.
The foreign office, spokesman 
said the British talks with,the 
Russians resemble similar ex­
changes Britain has been hav­
ing with Uio U.S. and Franoe.
Nixon Faces
WASHINGTON (Reuter) 
President Nixon faces a critical 
political test tonight when he 
goes on television to announce 
low fast he intends to bring 
U.S. troops homo from Viehmm.
A substantial increase in the 
rate of the U.S. withdrawal, is 
regarded ns certain, perhaps 
going as high as 20,000 mCn a 
month compared with the 
present rate of 12,500.
Public tolerance for continu­
ing the war is at n low point. 
Only 50 per cent of the people 
lellevo Nixon Is doing a good 
job ns president, and demands 
inve mounted in Congress for 
the U.S. to get out of Indochina 
como what may.
STOCKS UP
NEW YORK (AP) -  Stock 
prices rose sharply on n broad 
front today as the market built 
upon the gains of Tuesday's ses­
sion. Heavy trading rcpcntcdl. 
delayed tlie New York Slocl 
Exchange’s tape.
Tho noon Dow Jones average 
of 30 Industrials was up 5.76 
points a t 918.49,
DOLIiAR DOWN <
NEW YORK (CP)~Canadlan 
ddilar down 5-61 a t 99 2l-m in 
ttfm s of U.S. fiind*. Pouml ster­
ling down 7-32 at $2.41 47-61.




By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Members of the Brotherhood 
I of Locomotive Engineers were 
back to work at all points todoy 
with Canada’s two major rail­
ways attempting to catch up on 
I the backlog of traffic.
______  _ _____ ____  The 75 CJNR engineers at
ter) — T w o  a r m e d  m e n  e n te ra l  Thunder Bay -were the last to 
the Yugoslav embassy here I work, doing so a t mid-
today and shot Ambassador I ***8  ̂Tuesday, following toe 2M 
■V1 a d i m 1 r  Rolovlc, seriously I CNR, ”'®hibcrs of (ho uhlon ,ln 
wounding him, police Bald. Winnipeg , who went back to
They said the envoy was shot r  wr** I" 4I., Workers at, both points i«--
wnB^nl!pn1n fn tO their jobs "Under ptoi-
^  in Edmonton engl-
" n- , neers adopted a work-to-rule ap'
A woman embassy official preach when toby went back to 
was also shot in the groin and Monday n l^ t .
Eiffel Tower Jump 
Becomes 354th
PARIS (AP) ~  An 18-ycnr-old 
youth Jumped to hla death from 
too Eiffel Tower Tuesday night, 
police reported. It was the sec­
ond suicide from tlie tower in 
two weeks nnd the 354th in its 
history.
taken to hospital, police said.
Sudden Storm 
Hits East U.S.
NEW YORK (AP) -  An in 
tense spring storm swirled up 
the eastern United States sea­
board today, lashing toe coast 
with strong winds and- high surf 
and sweeping cold rain and 
snow Inland to tho Appalachi­
ans.
New York City was plastered 
with a mixture of snow, rain 
nnd sleet driven by winds of 
more than 50 miles an hour.'A 
foot of snow hit illucflcld, W. 
Vn.
Many of the more than 4,000 
union membersNin Canada ex 
pressed annoyance about ,{ 
union bylaw under which mem' 
)}era do not hnve.n soy in ratifi­
cation of toe contract agreed 
upon by union negotiators and 
CP Rail and CNR Monny.
With toe men back nt work, a
CPR spokesman in Calgary said 
they are “ pulling out all toe 
stops’’ to move loaded grain 
cars to Vancouver terminals 
from points between toe Pacific 
Coast and Saskatchewan’s west­
ern boundary.
About 1,000 cars of grain are 
sitting at CPR points between 
Field, B.C. and Vancouver with 
a backlog of another 2,300 on 
four Alberta divisions.
Ill Totbrito, meanwhile, abou, 
150 , locomotive engineers he 
nn emergency meeting and 
agreed to consider the forma 
lion of n Canadian union.
The men rejected a motion of 
a wildcat strike, but formed 
committee to consider tlio next 
step. Robert M c C a 11 u m, 
spokesman for toe group, sa 
"We have got to have Canadian 
autonomy or we will never be 
able to run our own affairs,"
CANADA’S HIGH-LOW
Medicine Hot — ........  73
Churchill .................. . -8
Crown Ops Vancouver Case 
On Allegations About 915,M
VANCOUVER (CP) — Finan­
cier A.' G. Duncan Crux was 
toe "kingpin" of toe Common­
wealth ^o u p  of companies, 
prosecutor Kenneth Fawcus 
told a British. Columbia' Su­
preme Court jury Tuesday.
' He was toe boss," he said 
opening the Crown’s case 
against Crux on charges of theft 
and false pretences in what is 
alleged to involve $715,462.
Crux faces three counts—two 
of theft and one of false pre­
tences. They all arise out of a 
transaction said to haiye taken 
place between Sept. 1, 1968, aric 
Oec. 1, 1968, in which the crown 
alleges, Crux committed theft 
}y converting $715,462 in seciur- 
ities of three firms to a use not 
authorized by them.
The firms are Fredder Enter­
prises Ltd., Maemar Enterpris 
es Ltd. and Eastpoint Holtongs 
Ltd.
Mr. Fawcus told Mr. Justice 
A. B. Macfarlane the Crown 
intends to call evidence to show 
that, while Crux did have "law­
ful possession" of toe securities 
under an agreement with toe 
owners of them, the securities 
which were earmarked for ceb 
tain purposes "were used for 
quite another purpose."
The sccurlUes were not to be 
sold by Crux without approval 
by one of tho three firms, he 
alleged.
The prosecutor said the Crown 
will allege in evidence that after 
the owners of the 'securities 
transferred them to Crux, Crux 
then told tho manager of Di­
versified Income Securities Ltd. 
—too operator of a mutual fund 
—that tho securities could be 
purchased from him, and order 
cd the manager to do so.
NO RIGHT
"Crux never had the right to 
sell them," Mr. Fawcus said 
toe Crown w|ll seek to prove,
He told toe jury there will be 
evidence in which toe Crown 
will endeavor to show that tSruk 
then caused $715,462 in cheauei 
to .be . delivered to .Canadian 
Imperial Bank of Commerce by 
Diversified; /.•
He said the Crown contends 
that toe mutual fund was undeu 
an.; obligation not -to < -purchase 
securities unless they were clear 
of encumberances.
But this was not done in ,thls 
case "for a very good reason.” 
The rbason, it is alleged, is 
that a Commonwealth company 
in toe Bahamas — Common* 
weather T rust (Bahamas) Ltd—• 
“urgently" needed to pay off a 
money debt to Barclays Bank 
"or lose its licence to do busU 
ness in toe Bahamas."
Mr. Fawcus said the Crown 
will call evidence to support this 
claim and will also call dvl* 
dence to show Crux’s relation* 
ship to the various Common* 





B.C. Rail Safety Conditions 
A ttacked
N E W S  IN  A  M IN U T E
Bip Soviet A irlift To Egypt Reported
LGNDON (AP) — Western authorities disclosed Wed- 
netday night a big airlift of Soviet men and arms to Egypt 
is under way with a buildup of missile power suspected.
, W<vd of to® airlift came from tilplomals wIioho governments 
are represented in Cairo.
Lise Rose Freed On Bail In Montreal
MONTREAL (CP) — Lise Rose, sisler of convicted 
murderer Paul Rose, was freed on bail Wednesday pending 
trial on a  charge of lielonglng to the outlawed Front de 
1.4l>®nitlon du Quebec, Miss Rose, 25, was granted ball
of ILOOO, put up in two l)onds by an uncle and a friend.%
Rocks Hurled High Above M t. Etna
CATANIA, Italy t Reuter) — Bolling lava pouriwl from 
the air today as Mount Etna continued Ita worst eruptions 
H new fisswes. and molten rock shot hundreds of feet Into 
in 10 years. Prof. Allred Rittman, Swiss director of the 
vukanoIogicAl research institute here, said (hat during toe 
last two days new fiFsure.s had opened.
OTTAWA (CP) -  Railway 
safely conditions in toe moun­
tainous regions of British Col­
umbia were criticized Tuesday 
by Ray PerrauU (L-Burnaby. 
Seymour), , ^
He' told toe Commons trans­
port committee that It is scan­
dalous that a slide detector 
fence was put of operation for a 
full month near Boston Bar, 
B.C. where \ three railwaymen 
lost Uieir lives after toair Cana­
dian National Railways freight 
ran into a rocksUde.
Mr. Perrault, parliamentary 
secretary to Labor Minister 
Bryce Mackasey, said that loco­
motive engineers, told him in 
weekend contract talks with the 
Canadian Natioael and Cana­
dian Pacific railways that tocre 
were e number of upaafe condi­
tions in western Canada.
He suggested that r a d a r ^  
some electric eye devicw could 
be developed to replace the 
slide detector fence. The tilde 
detector is a wire fence which 
sets off warning, signals ivhen 
rocks or snow tumble down
HAY YHitAULT 
• • .  seaadalaua
from the mountains.
The Canadian transport com­
mission railway safety inquiry
%
was told recently that too slide 
detector fence In too Boston Bar 
area was out of service from 
Dec. 8 last year to Feb. 18 this 
year, several days after the ac­
cident which k ilM  three CNR 
employees.
Company officials said it is at 
mpst Impossible to repair sotoe 
sections of too fence in'winter 
because of heavy snowfalls.
Mr. Perrault also' told (he 
committee that the high noise 
level In dlcscla boUicred ^ g l  
neers, ' ■ ' - /
In addition, ho produce^' t 
bag with a draw string which he 
said Is being tested as a ro- 
placement for tolletS; Tha> rail­
ways were trying out damp 
stools with these bags to '*dis
posp of human waste-"
He said it is undignified.. *'I 
don’t  think this can represent 
too plnnado" o f nteddm fts* 
•carcb.”
John Bkoborff (NDP-Moose 
Jaw) said It Is su«^ matters 
that create disconfant among 
engineers nnd other railway em 
ployeo|.
AMMAN, Jordan (AP) -  Pol* 
cstinian Arab guerrillas were 
withdrawing men anfl weapons 
from Amman today, but a com­
mando spokesman sold toe 
move had nothing to do with a 
speech by King Hussein urging 
toeih to do BO.
We decided Sunday to move 
out to prevent tho Jordanian 
army from entering tho city 
under the pretext of keeping 
order," the spokesman said. 
Neither the goveinment not* 
ho guerrillas In Ammon issued 
statements op, now fighting 
oday. There was sporadic fir* 
ng as usual in Ammati during 
tho night but toe city was calm 
for tho third straight day,
Klfig Hussein said In a speech 
released Tuesday night that 
government officials told him of 
the guerrillas plan to withdraw 
from Amman.
Thp guerrilla spokesman said 
tho government has violated tha 
Cairo and Amman ceasefire ao* 
cords that ended last Septem*, 
ber’s fighting by hot sIlo]tv)ng 
commandos to slit up basei in 
too Jordon Vallcjl  ̂ to operate 
ngninnt Israel, ' •
Yasser Arafat, leader of the
AI Fatah guerrilla organization, 
was quoted in an  Inter 
lishco in a Leb$
lew pub* 
dagazlng 
as haying his motsirthitet hsd no 
plaqs to overtolwDitf king. ' ’
govhrhnnait hag thrown armor 
into its battle igalnst tmurgonth 
and * claimed' hiafvy casualties 
among thsra In' fightihg in the 
counlrysldr.-toh'stata radio re- 
l>or(c<l tori ay.
TAOS t  /  BEMnmA DAILT 0017BIEB. WED.. ATS. T, IWl
T O D A Y 'S  S T O C K  Q U O T A T IO N S
1^ McOcmrfd  ̂JMffitor* McPcmdd U 4 t
t i n  8L Tanl S tm t
10lU»iTO (CPI -  Prices 0 9  
fhe TonMifo stock msOwl were 
fractionally' 'klglUHr in 'acti\^a 
mld-nuOTiing trading today.
On inden, industrial climbed 
45 to lN.5i, base metals 49 to 
1 0 1 4 5  and wtstem rils 43 to 
211.51. Golda dropped .42 to 
19541.
Volume at 118.m. was 819,000 
sbares. up Uxm 817,000 at the 
same time Tuesday.
VANCOUVER (CP)-'Tiradiiig 
ema moderate and price* mixed 
on the Vancouver Stock Ex* 
change today. 7Irst*hour vol­
ume was an estimated 530,000 
'ghare#.
' Leading industrial was 
Locana, unchanged at SU.75 on 
volume of 6.500 shares.
TODAX’S EASTERN PRICES 
as Qf 11 a.mii (E8T) 
Averages l l  s,in. (EST) 
New Vorh Toronto
Inds. +'8.30 Inds. +  .13
Bails + 1.01 Golds — .42
B. Metals +  .20 
W. Oils + .33
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 
(Today’s Opening Prices) 
INDOSTRIALS
AbiUbi ey4
Algoma steel 15̂ 4
Alcan 22%
Argus “C” Pfd. 9
Atco ;
Atlantic Sugar 
Bank of Montreal 
Bank of N.S.
KtcMillan Bloedcl 25% 
Massey Ferguson 10% 
MoIsods<*A” 17% 
Moore Corp. 36% 
Neonex 4.W
Noranda 69 35%
Nor, and Central 16% 
OSF Industries 6% 
Pacilic Pete. ' 29%
Pembina Pipe 24 
Power Corp. 4 .80  
Rothmans 12%
Royal Rank 25% 
Shell Canada 33% 
Simpsons Ltd. 18% 
Sted Canada 28 
Thomson 25%
Tor. Bom. Bank 23Va 
Ttadera 12%
ITans. Can. Pipe 32% 
Trans. Mtn. Pipe 23% 
Walkers 38
Weldwood 16



























Canadian Breweries 7% 
Canadian Cable 8p. 11%
Cdn. Imperial Bank 22%




















Hudson Bay Oil 40y4
tHusky Oil 17










































































































































































































































































United Horizon 2.97 3.26
NW Growth S.36 5.89
NW Equity 6.51 7,15
NW Financial 4.61 5.07
United American 2.37 2.60
United Venture 4.13 4.54
United Accum. 4.85 5.33
Heritage 1,97 v 3.17
Can. Invest. Fund 4.60 5.04
Invest. Mutual 5.46 5.97
Invest, Growth li,27 12.32






















Tb* teenage victims, of 6*t- 
urday^s double aUying now ore 
believed to have been dumped 
into the Fraser River after they 
were shot. Police said Tuesday 
in Richmond laboratory lests 
showed both bodies had been in 
the water and presumably were 
washed ashore at the locations 
where they were found a half* 
mile apart Saturday and Sun* 
day,, Previously, it had been 
thought that Brock Steven 
lohannson. 18, and Adelc Aline 
Bougie. 16, might have been 
killed separately.
The children’s program Ses* 
afe Street is Co return to the 
CBC television network for 
second season this fall, Rnowl, 
ton Nash, director of informa­
tion programs for the- English 
services division, announced 
Tuesday In Toronto. The series 
produced in ‘ the United States 
“has been enormously success 
fill In Canada,’V said Mr, Nash- 
“Latest audience figures by the 
Bureau of Broadcast Measure­
ment show a total audience of 
almost one million for the pro* 
gram, an unusually high aud­
ience for a morning time 
period.”
British Prime Minister Ed* 
ward Heath Tuesday ended two 
days of talks with West German 
Chancellor Willy Brandt in Bonn 
and said it is possible to reach 
agreement on the main problems 
of British entry into the Eutcn 




. . .  open Sesame
—  - 45. and Julio damarro, 
ig,-wece charged in the stabbing 
)( Jean-^m e Rioux, while 
iean-Mare Moirln was charged 
with the .shooting deaths of 
Jaeoues Veirier and Andra VaQ* 
Isnoeort. DiMaulo is manager 
and Toiri general manager of 
the Casa Lpina Cafe where the 
three bodies were found,'■ ■ V.' • ■ ■' 'Vi*,. " '/■
Canadian and American of* 
llciels apparently found them* 
selves with a difference of 
opinion Tuesday about their 
trade figures and Finance Min# 
ister E, J. Benson of Canada 
said he decided to have his de* 
partnient look into the problcmi 
That appears to have pecn the 
closest thing to a disagreement 
that showed up in Benson!s first 
meeting in Washington with the 
new United States, secretary of 
the treasury, former Texas 
Democrat John Connally,
Trudeau’s scheduled departure 
for the Soviet Union. May 17.
The Queen has given pernds* 
Sion for Emperor Hirohito of 
Japan to be reinstated to the 
Order of the Garter, Bucking* 
ham Palace said today. He wiU 
rejoin the ancient order ot chlv* 
al)^ before bia Oct, 5 state visit 
to Britain, a spokesman aaid. 
The emperor was stripped of bis
President Jose Maria Velasco 
of Ecuador bowed to the de­
mands of 100 rebel army'officers 
Tuesday and fired his nephew 
as defence '-;minister- The 
nephew, Jorge Acosta Velasco, 
was arrested and army sour'oes 
said he would . be tried oji. 
charges of fomenting army dis­
unity.
Four men were charged Tues­
day in Montreal with murder in 
the March 12 slaying of three 
men in a downtown nightclub. 
Joseph DiMaulo, 20, Joseph
Some MPs Still Not Too Clear 
About Textile Bill's Efiect
Nixon 'Damaging To Justice' 
By Entry Into Calley Case
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Capt. 
. Aubrey M. Daniel HJ, the army 
4.95 lawyer who prosecuted Lieut.
KELOWNA CITIZENS ASSOCIATION
(Concerned Citizens for exceilenco in Civic Government)
urges you (0 Attend the
PUBLIC FORUAA. 4 . . ; I ■
Thursday, April 8 , 8:00 p.m.
. , at the
KELOWNA COMMUNITY THEATRE
Jointly sponsored by City Council 
and Kelowna Chamber of Commerce,
Hear and participate in the proposals regarding the 
replacement of the AQUATIC FACILITIES and the 
KELOWNA WATERFRONT STUDY.
CITY RESIDENTS
tor uapsportmiQU to the Public Hearing
Phone 762-2888
T h u n d a y i A p ril 8 , between ($ p,ni, and 7:18 p,m .
Listen to CKOV “OFEN LINK'  ̂
Tuesday, April 6, 1  p,m, to 8 p.m,
William Calley, has accused 
President Nixon of damaging 
military Justice and enhancing 
the stature of a convicted rniir* 
derer ‘“as a national hero” by 
intervening in the case:
In a letter to Nixon dated 
April 3«*the day the president 
announced ho would personally 
review the final military judg­
ment of Colley’s responslbliitj 
at My Lal-*Daniel aald:
You have subjected a judl-
CROWN UFi ANNOUNCIMINT
clal system of this country to
“ iticlsm...........................
. infh ................
fundamental precept of our judi-
the crlU  that it Is subject to 
political luence, when ft is a
clal system that the legal proc­
esses of this country must be 
kept free from any outside influ­
ences,”
Calley was convicted March 
30 for the premeditated murder 
of 22 South Vietnamese civilians 
in what Nixon himself once re 
ferred to  as an apparent massa-
...............................ly




at My Lai village 
 days ’ ‘
OTTAWA (CP) — Sensitive 
l e g i s l a t i o n  intended to 
strengthen and protect the Ca* 
nadian textile industry cleared 
its final Commons hurdle Tues* 
day but left a number of MPa 
apparently uncertain about its 
future effects.
Max Saltsman (NDP’-rWater- 
loo) was one «of several opposi* 
tioh spokesmen who said it is 
impossible to tell from .an ex-- 
amination of the Wll whether ft 
will be a protectionist device 
used tr maintain inefficient do­
mestic textile firms or a method 
of rationalizing the troubled in­
dustry.
The Commons would simply 
have to wait and see. Mr. Salts 
man said.
Basically, the bill, which now 
goes to toe Senate, gives toe 
government full power to con- 
&0I imports of textiles and clo­
thing whenever such action is 
recommended by a textile and 
clothing board set up by the 
measure.
One of the largely overlooked 
aspects of toe bill Is a clause 
that would allow the govern­
ment to .limit imports .of any 
material found by the federal 
anti-dumping tribunal to be 
damaging domostio industries.
The Commons also gave sec­
ond reading Tuesday to a pro­
posed young offenders' act and 
sent the legisiatlon to the justice 
committee for study before 
going on to debate toe govern­
ment’s proposed reorgamzatlon 
bill. The debate continues today 
when toe House is also sched­
uled  ̂to adjoum^untll Monday. 
April 19, for an Easter recess.
Trade M i n i s t e r  Jean-Luc 
Pepin noted toot toe textile bill 
requires toe textile board to re­
quest all firms seeking govern­
ment protection to present a 
plan for rationalization.
A s ' o m e w h a t  similar bill 
passed last year by toe United 
Btates House of Repropentativos 
created wide controversy. It 
failed to get Senate approval be­
fore the end of the year,
Mr. Pepin said (he main in­
tent of the bill was to provide 
jffotectlon from low-priced im­
ports for those domestic textile 
firms 'that had a plan for be* 
coming more competitive,
Gordon R i t c h i e  (PC—Dau* 
jhin) said he felt sure toe min­
ster would honor his commit­
ment. But what about future 
ministers?
The d e b a t e, whieb began 
slowb? at second reading when 
only one MP spoke against toe 
Wil, has pitted me free-trade in* 
toreste of toe West against toe 
more protection-conscious inter­
ests of  ̂Central Canada where 
most textile industrlea^mploy- 
ing about 200,000 workers—are 
located.
The bill still needs Senate ap­
proval and royal assent to be­
come law, ■ .
The young offenders' bill, 
which also has a stormy Com­
mons history, has been de­
nounced by critics as overly le* 
galistic and a criminal code for 
chUdron,
membanihfp to  W at Owrie Vt. 
the Queen’a father, after the 
Japanese attack on Pearl Har* 
bor In -December, 1841.
■ in Cousdnee • Les • Forges, 
France, 9  former mental patient 
accusiR of murdering his wife 
with a shotgun blast gave him* 
sedf up to local authorities with 
the last of his 12 children Tues­
day after being holed up in his 
home since Friday night. Denis 
Job. 34, had threatened to kill 
himself today when ho heard 
church bells tolling for his 
wife's funeral. Earlier he 
tbraatened to “kill everybody” 
in hts disused railway station 
home if police came near.
I  M O V I E  G U I D E  A A
STARTS TONIGHT
G e i w i i h  t h e  C 9 i8  w h o  k n o w  w i w m i e a a l  
f u n ,  m u e l e  a n e f  m h f o n t u r e !
^  W M II
Even Richard J, Daley’a 
closest advisers expressed sur­
prise today in Chicago the 
overwhelming'margin by which 
the 68-year-old mayor retained 
control of the second largest 
city in the United States. The 
tough veteran of 16 years in 
city hall, recognized as the 
single most powerful force In 
the Democratic party, swamped 
41-year-old Richard £. Friedman 
Tuesday. In winning an unpre­
cedented fifth terms as Chi' 
cago’s mayor, he picked up 
nearly 70 per cent of the vote 
and amassed a majority of just 
under 400,000 votes.
Soviet Premier Alexei N. 
(osygin said Tuesday that a 
European security conference 
could lead to co-operation in 
such projects as pollution con­
trol and the estabUshment of an 
electric power grid for all 
Europe. A conference of ail the 
European states to discuss such 
matters as economic co-opera 
tion and a reduction of troop 
levels has been a pet ptoject td 
toe Communist block for more 
than two years. Some Western
COLOR-
governments have been suspic 
ious of the proposal, regarding 
it as a means of freezing the 
political situation in Europe,
Hyman Engel. Canadian co 
ordinator of the Jewish Defenoe 
League, said groups in Montreal 
Toronto and Ottawa are plan­
ning a major protest in Ottawa 
early in May. The aim of the 
protest will be to inmrees upon 
the government of (Janada the 
tilight of Soviet Jews, immed­
iately prior ‘ to Prime Minister
Shows — 7,.and 9 p.m.
Mgtince Fri, - Sat.




Sun, - Mon. —  2 p.m.
PARAMOUIVr
ENOS TONIGHT
TH E FEMALE ANIM AE
WARNING — Much nudity and sexually suggestive scenes,
R. W> McDonald, B.C, Director.
MAN FROM O.R.G.V.
WARNING Excessive nudity,
R. W. McDonald, B.C. Director,
(JJU B B M B B










army Jury,  imprison­
ment. Nixon ordered Calley re­
leased from toe stockade at 
Fort Benning, Qa,, and held 
there in the military equivalent 
pf house arresti 
j^PRESSES SHQCK 
"In view of your previous 
statements eoncerning tols mat­
ter, I have been particularly 
shocked and diemnyed at your 
deolBlon to Intervene in these
proceedings in too midst of the 
public clamor," wrote the 29- 
year-old Daniel. “Your decision
Vi c;-
B.O.D0 WWU A -F -W W Im m
Mn CL F. W. BiutMiL CbabmantCiniwn Ufo Insuraneo Comnanyi 
hnnimiWM tlm etoetlrm of Mr. K. C. DowMtt. FBAvP.C.I./r, m
four y««r comer with t!
' efitoopsmljlolW' ' "' ,"
with Crown Life ilnc« 1949, lie 
b  a sradimte of (ho Unhnmty of Ibroato where Iw norived his 
wriwlar of Alto in Mothtmstics and Physic*. In 1954 he
rif A etu in im 'iR lio itm ’t o ' ^ ' ’
•» CMtoA eJ tho Ctotpony. Me hiesme VicohPnrideiii
dsnwntbr annihif Mi Moeml (eras «• Beemtavy of (he Sochto Of 
,Aeta«ris% the oHUk pofwiiMUil octnorial body in N<nth Amewra.
can only havo been prompted 
by too response of a vocal seg­
ment of our ppputetion, who 
while no doubt acting in good 
faith, cannot be aware of toe 
e v i d e n c e  which resulted in 
Lieut. Caliey's conviction.
"Your intervenUm has In my 
opinion damaged tho military 
judicial system and lessened 
any respect it may have gained 




Yes . ,  , there Is still plenty 
of good snowmobile weather 
left yet.
Now Is (he time to . , ♦
SERVICE UP
, . your snowmobile for 
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Would you like to sit down 
in toe privacy of your own 
home with a tom  we will 
mall you and record your 
wishes regarding your Fun­
eral Service?
W E W IE E P U T
in print the maximum and 
minimum costs and mail 
them to you.
WE OFFER
a Local Cremation FgcUitics 
o Memorial Services
•  Funeral Bervlcea
•  Cemetery Arrangements
•  Beautiful Chapel Faculties
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Are you ready for ihe Royal visit? Order your 
Centennial and Canadian Flags NOWI Contact the 
Kelowna International Regatta Association 7 6 3 - 
2 7 1 3  for prices and information. Orders must be 
in no later than Monday, April 1 2 th.
IS T E R N  
^ L U  E S
SALE DAYS APRIL /-It
ENTEBTHE SMILES ’N CHUCHLES "OISNEYIAND" CONTEST AT YOllR NEARBY WESTERN DRUG STORE.
P : '
BIG
9 0 1 . EASTER EGG
By SmileaChucklez. Thl» 
delightfully dflceroted e9Q Is 
mode of pure milk chocolate. 
WRSTSRN'I 
SPECIAL PRICE1 1 . 7 9
■VU-
EASTER BUNNY
15 ounce* of pure milk ehocolqte 
by Smiles 'n Chuckles.
W E S TE R N 'S  ^  M  
S P EC IA L PRICE
ii
FRUIT & NUT EGG
Pecoroto your owrt qboqolqte- 
coqted fruit ond nut, egg by 
Sfnite* 'n Phuqklfl*. Speciql 






Antl-persplront (pmy with 
aluminum chlorhydrote 
to check welnoii, 6 oz. *l*e.
W E S TE R N 'S  




By Smile* 'n Chucklo*. Pure 
milk choqolQto robbit with porky 
bow tie, 9 ounces.
WMTIRN'S 






This »oothlno, non.flfeoiy lotion 
rsitorot toflneu to dry (kill.
16 oz. slits.
W ES TER N 'S
SPEC IA L  PRICE U 9
P LU S  THESIS B X C ITIN G  V A L U E S
EASTER PETS B littte peli of milk *  
chocolote, each 2 inchei hloh. 4 os.... V ‘wY 
EAtTER PARADE 5 melt -In.your- a .  
mouth purs choer-lofo onimals, 4 Yi ozt ^  I • J v  
fOUR DIU6HTPUI. CHQCOUTg 
CHARACTERS. Choow trom,Cock-o. 
doo, Puddle*, Reqol* A Funny Dunny, $1 00  
AYi or. eoth Of smooth pure milk ^
lAfTIR I96S I dozen foil wrapped 
vonlllo chocolate mol|ow egg* In eoQ #
carton. 9 oz, . ............ ... - . ......... *9
LISTCRINE ANTHIPTIC—Mouthwash ^
& Gorgle. 20 oz......... ........................^  jVx
NOXZEMA SKIN CRRAM * Creoi«|e*(, 'Vli 
medicating, cooling, 4 o*. |or*.........
chocolate. (BO*
your family pharmacy
E s t e r n  d r u g s
■ l.(Mtg Super Drug* 
Dswntewa







The South Okanagan Teens 
Associated. is looking for 
billets to accommodate some 
230 delegates to the 26th an>; 
nual British Columbia Teens 
Associated convention, plan* 
ned for the city April 14 to 17.‘ 
Aged from 14 to 18 years, 
teen representatives from all 
pacts (d the province attend* 
ing the conference must be 
assured of accommodations 
diudng their four-day stay 
here, and residents are urged 
to call 762-7524 after 5 p.m., 
or 763-3309 all day or even­
ing. to arrange for “desperat- 
^  needed" billets.
" It does not m atter if dele­
gates have to sleep on the 
floor in a sleeping bag," says 
the local committee, adding 
"they won’t have sleeping 
bags with them, but if you do, 
give us a call.”
The committee adds local 
hosts will only have to sup­
ply delegates with supper on 
April 14 and breakfast on 
April 16. Delegates travel­
ling home April 17 however, 
may appreciate a "bite” be­
fore they embark on the jour­
ney home.
C I T Y I P A G E  i
Wednesday, April 7,19^1 ,■4̂ .. "i . . ' ' ,iv,; ■ Page 3 t
KELOWNA SQUAPRON WINNERS
V
For the second consecutive 
year, the 903 British Columbia 
Dragoons’ Kelowna cadet 
corps has been judged the best 
cadet first aid team in the 
province. Shown with SU-ath- 
cona Trust Trophy, emblem­
atic of their feat are, back 
row, left to right: cadet Cpl. 
James Catterall, Captain 
Norman Hilbom, : Lieut. Jack 
Roberts, first aid instructor, 
cadet Cpl. Kenneth Cooper 
and cadet Cpl. Craig Wagstaff.
Holding the leadership trophy 
he won is cadet Ueut Norman 
Walsh, front row left, followed 
by front row centre and at 
right by cadet Cpl. Tim Sack- 
mann and S. Sgt. Brian Bauer. 
Led by cadet Lieut. Walsh, the
Federal Y o id h  P rogram s 
For Sum mer Em ploym ent
' Kelowna and district students 
looking for work may be elig­
ible to participate, in one of a 
numbeir of student employment 
and activity programs spon­
sored by the federal govern­
ment.
The programs, willr a com­
bined value of $57-.S million, are 
designed to involve as many as 
half a million Canadian students 
in meaningful jobs, travel and 
other summer activies, say 
federal officials.
One program, called oppor­
tunities for youth, is a im ^  at 
stimulating communities across 
the country to put forward and 
operate imaginative and useful 
projects to employ more than 
10,600 students during .the sum­
mer," ■
The scope of the program 
will be limited only by the stu­
dents'. imagination and the par­
ticipating citizens' groups and 
voluntary community organiza­
tions, officials add.
A second program dubbed 
transient youth service, Will 
provide iip to 200,000 bed-nights 
in a. national network of hostels 
for those travelling across Can 
ada during the summer.
At the same time, Ottawa, in 
co-operation with provincial and 
municipal governments a n d  
local organizations will estab­
lish 50 roadside kiosks (teepee- 
like structures) to serve as, in­
formation centres and safe 
hltchhicking depots for the 
travellers across the country 
The third'seheme involves two 
programs for organized travel.
One plan, a joint federal 
provincial operation, antici­
pates to send 4,200 grade 11 
and 12 stpdents on inter-proviO' 
cial visits.
Under the second program 
funds have been created to 
assist voluntary organizations 
and youth groups to hold semi­
nars, study groups and ex­
change projects Involving inter 
pifovinclal travel.
At the same time, there arc 
two Internattonal travel pro­
grams to involve 5,500 students.
One plan calls for more finan- 
,cial assistance to voluntary 
groups organizing travel and 
exchange programs; U)« olhtir 
is d irec t^  to Francophone 
(French-speaking) students fpr 
study in France, '
Anotlicr scheme Involves 2,500 
students to learn a second 
language—French or English— 
nt Canadian unlYcrsItics.
Other federal Jehemes Involve 
referring students for employ­
ment In the federal public ser 
vice; militia and cadet training 
prograpis; and provide 3,200 
IK).st-8Ccondury Canadian stu­
dents to enjoy a working holiday 
in Eui‘0|X' under an ipterna' 
tlonal student summer employ­
ment exchange program be­
tween Conuda and 10 Euori)cnn 
countries.
About 100 Okanagan youths, 
between 16 and 24 iiyears old, 
will be eligible to receive mili­
tia training during a seven-week 
|K>riod nt the Kelowna and Ver­
non Armorica.
Lt.-Col. J. T, ,F. Horn, com­
manding officer, British Colum­
bia Dragoons, soys the 100 men 
will be protHjrtlonatcly divldixl 
l»ctweru the two centres, Pen­
ticton is not involved in the 
acheme.
There will Ire two Irnliiing 
inrogroma, a basic military
training for new recruits, and 
advanced instruction for re­
turnees.
In the first program, recruits 
will be given three weeks of 
basic military training followed 
by three weeks of a modified 
infantry program at local arm­
ories.
The course will conclude 
with a one-week camp for 
weaponstraining.
The second course, to last 
seven weeks at training centres 
and bases,. will consist of a 
leadership course based on 
; unior non-commissioned officer 
standards followed by adven­
ture training. T h is  program is 
for those involved in the 
scheme last year. ^ ‘ H
In a new scheme, the de­
fence department will provide 
training for 2,000 men between 
16 and 24 years old to receive 
six weeks of instruction at 
Mobile Command bases across 
he country in first aid, hunter 
safety, bush, survival, search 
and rescue, water safety, water­
manship, citizenship, adventure 
training, leadership and instruc­
tional techniques. ,
Col. Horn says while details 
will be announced, later, some 
of this program may be done 
locally.
Meanwhile, the public service 
commission of Canada is spon­
soring two programs for post- 
secondary students.
One is a carecr-oricntcd pro­
gram to complement or aug­
ment the student’s academic 
training while the second, non- 
career oriented positions in­
cludes many assignments such 
as labor and clerical tasks in 
the public service.
Kelowna aldermen will dis­
cuss such possibilities in a 
special meeting Thursday.
Engineering and recreation 
departments would hire the stu­
dents , with students assigned 
various tasks by the department 
they are hired by.
Engineering would use the 
students as crews , in the park 
or part-time clerical staff while 
recreation employs them as in­
structors, playground super­
visors and lifeguardsi 
The Kelowna Chamber of 
Commerce is endorsing the 
Canadian Chamber of Com­
merce campaign to lure stu­
dents, says mzmager W.. J. 
Stevenson.
The chamber, he says, is do­
ing its part by hiring four stu­
dents as of June 1 to operate 
the tourist booths , in the area 
and to work in the office.
The focal point for placement 
will be the Kelowna Canada 
Manpower Centre, which will 
work with other federal depart­
ments and the chamber of 
commerce involved in other 
student summer programs.
Further details will be an­
nounced when details are com­
pleted.
squad set a record of 142 out 
of a possible 165 points in 
competitions Saturday a t Van­
couver. Their nearest compe­
tition was Victoria and Court­
enay, tied with 129 points 
ea6h.—Courier photo.
. . .  Cloud
Skies will be cloudy Thursday 
with a few rain periods.
Temperatures will be cooler.
Winds will be strong south­
westerly in main valleys.
Tuesday’s high was 68, the 
low 42 with a trace of precipita­
tion.
Low tonight and nigh Thurs­
day will be 33 and 55.
Forum
J u s t  A  S e r v i c e
Charges of "empire building’*
-Dr. blyes Plecasb. a 




School Teacher Wins 
Centennial Contest
Amateur songstress, Jean 
Harrod, has wpn thq city’s first 
place money for the best tune 
about Kelowna.
Calling her entry the Kelow­
na Centennial Song, Miss Har­
rod topped 19 other competitors 
to win the $50 prize money put 
up by a special Queen’s visit 
committee for composition of a 
melody which'-can be played at 
any Centennial occasion in the 
city.
The winning tune may also 
be used during the Queen’s 
visit May 6.
Some of . the lyrics to Miss 
Harrod’s submission -were con­
tributed by Mrs. Virginia Naty- 
na, a teacher at Rutland Ele­
mentary School.
Sharing second iflace with J, 
C. Wood, who also called his
entry the Kelowna Centennial 
Song,' was the song-writing team 
o f ' Pam Sprinkling and Twyla 
Crocks..
They named their tune Kel­
owna Katcb.
The winning tune, says School 
District / 23 (Kelowna) music 
supervisor, J. G. McKinley, is 
a "catchy, marching" song 
which will be sent to all schools 
as well as various communica­
tions media for promotion.
He added one of the oldest 
competitors in the contest was 
87-year-old George Richard 
Shemilt. a resident of Stid 
Waters Private Hospital.
All entries were judged by
Dr. F . E. McNair earlier this 
week.
The provincial government 
has offered to place a psychia­
tric team in Penticton working 
under the mental health cen­
tre, but the Penticton Com­
munity Boai^ of Mental Health 
wants a locally controlled ser> 
vice. - "
Dr. PlecBsh said, "Dr. Mc­
Nair is building an empire. He 
is burning because a ■ service 
was established in Vernon with­
out his assistance, and now he 
is afraid of losing Penticton," 
Mrs. Roy Hotson, secretary 
of the mental health board, 
said that, after two years of 
trying, that group persuaded 
two psychiatrists to practice in 
Penticton.
“We feel that we have the 
resources and, are mature 
enr 'gh to assess our own needs 
and develop our own program.’’ 
Dr. McNair said th e . centre 
encourages cities to 'have their
In Court Today
The pros and cons of the 
city’s proposed community 
centre in the city park water­
front development scheme will 
be the subject of a Kelowna 
Chamber of Commerce spon­
sored public forum at the Kel-| A Kelowna youth who pleaded 
owna Community Theatre guilty to eight counts of Ijreak- 
Thursday at 8 p.m. ing, entering and theft was sen-
Moderated by chamber vice- tenced today to 12 months def- 
president David Bremner, the unite and 12 months indefinite 
session is the first of possibly by provincial court Judge D.
two or three” such meetingslM, White, 
planned by the chamber to air John Mervin Piwniuk admit- 
the contentious park develop- ted five incidents previously, 
ment issue. This morning he also pleaded
On hand to field questions and guilty to breaking and entering 
provide information via films! the Bridge Service Station, Por- 
and diagrams will be the ar-lco’s Poolroom and the Club- 
chitect consortium appointed house Cafe on Feb. 21, and 
by the city to develop the wa- stealing goods from each 
terfront study, plus members of The judge said he wduld re- 
the building committee. commend the youth be sent .to
Microphones will be placed the Haney correctional insti- 
in strategic locations at the tution.
Later, another Kelowna youth
tend this important meeting.
The annual Kelowna and Dis­
trict Jaycee tourist promotion 
map is all set to go.
“We’ve had good response 
generally,” says map commit­
tee chairman Ernest Poitras, 
adding advertising sales for the 
two-sided single sheet tourist 
guide are “up from the previous 
year.”
The club hopes to have be­
tween 40,000 and 45,000 maps 
ready for public distribution by 
May 1. The basic four-color lay­
out will remain unchanged, said 
Mr. Poitras, and the work will 
be done by a local printing 
firm. Because of the four-color 
combination, the job will take 
about two weeks.
Funds from.the project, which 
was initiated in 1960, are used 
to sponsor various. Jaycee 
schemes. The map provides 
tourist information on Kelowna 
on one side and an area from 
Winfield to Peachland on the 
other. Last year more than 
40,000 editions were printed 
with demands for the map com­
ing from as distant as Nevada.
of possessing MDA, a restricted 
drug, said his drug habit was 
encouraged while he was in the 
I Haney institution.
Douglas Edward Howell tolc 
I the court that, when he was in
Tweqty artistic students from 
School District 23 (Kelowna) 
shared cash prizes in the Kel­
owna Art Exhibit Society’s 
Award 23 painting contest. A $230,000 experiment to con-
f  rectors bf School Dis-1 mental health services. He
tyret 23 (Kelowna; and had to when the centre was
be submitted m writing in tran- u, ig62, it served Kel-
script, guitar chords and lyrics. | Penticton, Vernon and
Karnloops. The latter two have 
their own services and, wHen 
Penticton goes "on its own,” 
the centye will only be respon­
sible fot Kelowna.
Dr. McNair said he met with 
Haney in 1969, drugs were read-1 Penticton people this week, to 
ily available. He said he wants 1 discuss the program, and they 
to learn to repair automobile | are quite happy with it.
bodies, and can be reinstated in 1--------- -- :
the course he was taking at 
vocational school when arrest-1 
ed, or take a job.
His lawyer said the youth has t 
spent about 50 days in the po-| 
lice lockup here.
However, the judge said that, ! 
since, the youth committed this 
oflence while on bail for an­
other matter, he should be in-| 
carcerated again. He was sen­
tenced to four months definite! 
and 12 months indefinite, with ^  , ,
the recommendation he go to Allan D. Poapst, sales mau- 
the Boulder Bay correctional ^ger of one of the largest real, 
institution. estate organizations in ;  t h e
May 5 was set for trial of Prairies, will be key speaker at 
Wmiam Albert Warren of Kel- the Salmon Arm Seminar for 
owna on a fraud charge. members of the Okanagan Mam-
'Two other youths, Allan Mun- hae Real Estate Board. . ;  
roe of Westbank and Donald The annual seminar wiU take 
Bradley Russell Cretin of Kel- Place at the Sataon Arm Motel 
owna, reserved plea until April April 20 to 23. Ihe senimar will
'be in two dupheate sessions, 
April 20 and 21 and April 22 
and 23.
Special lectures oh lawji in­
dustrial development and the 
need, as well as practical ap­
praisal will highlli^t the sem­
inar. Chief speaker Mr. Poapst 
is sales manager of the invest­
ment, commercial and industrial 




15 on theft charges.
Experiment Planned 
To Study Nutrients
And Prices Appear Stable
Apple prices in Western Can­
ada will remain steady with 
supplies above last year’.s arid 
well above average, says April’s 
food outlook from the federal 
department of agrlcurttuve.
Apple supplies in Eastern 
Canada arc below last year, but 
above average, It adds.
Ijooking at. other food Items, 
the report says beef supplies
KTII.I. l,OOKIN»
, Poltcc arc atlU Investigating 
« re attempt tu »ten
nioncy Marcn 29 from a mes 
senger (or a store in the Shops 
Capri. TTbe messenger to)rt |x>- 
Ike  a man atcostwt him white 
he was nit his way In a bank 
with the money, and attempted 
to steal the money. The mea. 
senger'* name or the amount 
hare not Wen released. ■
Development
Development of llartwlok 
Park will proceed ns soon an 
|H>sslblc, but the property on 
which Gaddes Park is located 
may be sold. It was stated Mon 
day night.
At the request of residents ol 
the Ilartwick Park area, council 
last month asked the Recrea­
tion Advisory Committee to con­
sider developing the small park 
or selling it and uslpg other 
land In the area for a park.
Following meetings Ixtlwcen 
the committee, city officials and 
re.ildcnis. Aid. Owen Holland 
said it was decided to proceed 
with deveioping the jKirk ns 
soon as posstbic.
Tlic comrnttlco also recom­
mended selling Gaddes Park If 
(lermlsalon to change the eo- 
vennnt restricting use of the 
land for n park can be obtained 
from the former owner, nearby 
residents and* the B.C. munlcl- 
(Kil afffltrs department.
Aid. W. J. C. Kane |K»lnte«l out 
the city has trcemiy bought 
proiwrly in the Gaddes Park 
area. •
The money would lx* uae<l to 
buy other park land in (he 
Glciimore area.
arc increasing but with a firm 
demand little price change is 
anticipated.
Pork supplies are expected to 
continue heavy at relatively low 
prices.
Eggs are in plentiful supply 
with the possibility of some 
price incrcn.ses.
Tlioro, arc plentiful supplies 
of broiler and roaster chickcn.s. 
Prlcc.s will bo firm with likely 
increases In Quebec. Broiler 
turkeys will bo In plentiful siqv 
ply nt firm prices while sup­
plies of heavy turkeys to bo 
adequate nt steady prices. 
Potato supplies in Western 
Canada, Ontario and Quebec arc 
high and in'lce.s arc likely to 
remain about the same.
Supplies of onions nro heavy 
in Ontario and Quebec with 
prices likely to remain at, exist 
ing levels.
Carrot supplies arc adequate 
across the country with prices 
to remain the same.
Hothouse cucumbers are light 
to adequate In supply In most 
producing areas, while! prices 
will tend to increase for hot­
house tomatoe.-!.
Lost hubcaps aren’t rare veh­
icular occurrences, but a motor­
ist on Ellis Street today got a 
break when he spotted one of 
his own wheel discs travelling 
alongside Him and managed to 
retrieve it with the assistance 
of n helpful pcdcstrlai),
The winners, aged nine to 
years, topped 130 entrie's in the
competition sponsored by th e  ®t>ve board and study commit- 
society as a Centennial project. J®® JJj®
Prizes were'awarded and don- Okanagan Basin Agree-
ated by Gordon Haug of Kel- ”l®®i'> *̂ ®P™̂® study director A. 
owna, who made the formal pre-
sentation to winning recipients Nutrients are chemical ele 
at a reception in the library njents which promote growth of 
boardroom Monday fro m  7 :3 0  Pla"ts in water. S t u d ie s ^  
to 9 p.m. done under direction of the B.C.
The works were judged MOn-
day by William Hardcastle and ^®st y®®*'> Thompson
Mrs. Percy Ritchie of P e n tic -  said, Kelowna, Vernon and 
ton, and will be on display in I Penticton contributed some 60 
the boardroom until April 17 
Entries comprise oil, water 
color and ink drawings,
Cash prizes went to Marg 
Houg, Sarina Sandana, Dave 
Brown,. Elizabeth Middleton,
Mario Vclho, Jackie Slippe,
Brad Carolel, Sue McDougall,
Rhonda Letkc, Paul Dohms,
Cynthis Roth, Gwen Green, Sydney Cook was elected pre- 
Leslie Barclay, Mark Smith, sident of the Kelowna branch 
Andrew Stishenko, Peter Sy- of the British Columbia Motels, 
soev, Anne Gansor, Steven Resorts and Trailer Porks As- 
Earlc, Eric Finnigan and Lois sociatlon, at its annual election 
Bayllss. | of officers dinner.




Clark in the t, with, Ernest 
assu ing tho vice
City committee secretary 
Jack Simons will add tho family 
division committee of South 
Okanagan Mental Health Cen­
tre to his list of duties. The Kel­
owna committee meets the first 
Wednesday of each month, Mrs. 
D. E. Hill, former committee 
secretary, asked for Mr, Sim­
ons to serve ns secretary and 
city hull liaison officer.
Althoiiffh the upcoming musi­
cal Fiddler On the Roof is n 
traditional story which takes 
place in a Russian village in the 
year 1905 the peasant constumes 
worn by- the female cast are 
very popular with the fashion 
world this season. Also In style 
arc the many beards scon on 




The British Columbia Boys’
Choir, under the direction of 
Donald Forbes, will perform in 
the Community Theatre April
* u '"?’ Ill 4 . . .  n ..iii ukcsoirts; and Stanley' Farrow, 
The choir will tom E*lJ[®h reprcficnling trailer parks. Out- 
Columbia in commcmmornllon Lo',ng directors were Michael 
of the province’s centennial ho,,dc„n and Ted Hayward, 
prior, to a European tour during ingtnllntion of officers A 
tho summer, conducted by guest speaker Wll-
On May 8, also In tho thea-1 Unm Stevenson, Kclownn Cham-
Fortler
presidency  Far­
row; and Jdseph Miller electee 
secretary-treasurer from Ste 
phen Mnndel. Terms ol office 
arc for a one-year period.
Elected to dlrcctorshli) posts 
for one year terms wore Mr, 
Mnndel, representing 1 motels; 
George Benedict, rcproscptlng
tons of phosphate to the Oka- c^nipany, Winnipeg, and is a 
nagan Lake system. P h o s p h o r - m e m b e r  and director Of 
ous is considered the key nu- the Winnipeg Real Estate Board 
trient in lakes here for algae and chairman of the I.C.I. sec- 
growth. tion. '
Penticton has added a unit He is a fellow of the Real 
to their sewer treatment plant Estate Institute of Canada and 
which removes phosphates at chairman of the Real Estate 
the end of the treatment pro- institute of Manitoba, He lec- 
cess. tures bn real estate a t the Uni-
Pilot programs financed by versity of Manitoba, extension 
the federal and provincial gov- division. ■'
ernment will be started at the Another key speaker will bp 
three main centres. Ron Kask who is the City of
In Kelowna there will be a Kamloops industrial coordlna- 
$50,000 program to study the tor. 
effectiveness of removing phos- Realtor members of OMREB 
phates before sewage treat- will attend from all five dlvis; 
ment. also to establish the ions of the board; Kamloops, 
ability of the sewage treatment Shuswap, Vernon, Kelownh 
plant here to handle and con- and Penticton. Chairman wil)l 
dltion lime sludge for In C ih -be board director and educatiop 
oration. chairman, Peter Baron of Kam-
It is hoped to use the llme|loop^ ■' ■ ' ■ ' • •'
several times for removal of 
phosphates. By contrast, it can 
only be used once when the 
removal takes place at the end 
of treatment.
Ability of soils to reduce 
nutrients from effluents dis­
charged into them will be stud­
ied In Penticton.
A spray irrigation pilot pro-1 About'28 local veterans of the 
jeet to be started by the city of battle of Vimy will bo rc- 
Vernon will bo used to monitor united ill on annual dinner at 
the quality of ground water the Royal Canadian Legion, 
flow. The scheme , Involves branch 26, Kelowna, Thursday 
about 110 acres of lond near at 6:30 p.m.




dignitaries are expected to a<- 
tend the special function to pay 
tribute, to survivors of one .df 
the great victories of tho First 
World War,
Tho special guests of honor
tre, tho Borkcrvilic Review will her of Commerce manager, 
appear in tho city. About 35 nieml>cr8, wives and
Both events arc spon-sored bjy guests attended the meeting nt 
tiio Kelowna University Wo- the El Toro under chairman 
men’s Club. , | Barry Clark.
Kelowna International Regat­
ta Association officiols will I 
meet with the city's sports and will bo plped-in by the Legion 
fitness advisory committeo to Pipe Band, with the trndltlonul 
discuss tho use of tho city park color party and commemoya- 
oval at 8 p.m, today in council tlvo program! adding ceremony 
chambers. Regatta officials to tho occorion. 
would like tlio use of the oval Dinner chairman will bo Lc- 
for tho night show and the pos- glon president A, J. Barnes, 
slhlo site of a loggorsV sports with Legion pnstepresident M. 
festival, , ^  ' M. Jessop as guest spenkor,
Evening Service 
For M r. Weisbeck
Funeral services will be held 
7 p.m. today in St. Tlicrcsn’s 
Boinan Catholic Giurch for 
Manuel Weisbeck, 62, of Rut­
land, wlio died Tuesday.
Concluding services and in­
terment will be held 2 p.m. 
Thursday nt Kelowna Cemetery.
Be Is survived by his wife 
Celia, two sons, Carson, of Kel­
owna, Daniel, of Vancouver, one 
doiighter, 'a t  home, two bro­
thers. three sisters, five grand- 
ehlldren and his mother, Mrs. 
Patricia Wetsbeek.
Bcv. F. L. Hynn will offici­
ate. ,
The Garden Oiapcl Funeral
Direclor.s are In clmrge of a r 
liinKcmcnU.
P  . t
Vou have to get up pretty 
early to get ahead of city hall 
employees. Mayor Hilbert Roth 
was reading a resolution Mon̂  
day iilglit about "self-service 
wand Installations” at car wash 
establishments. “ I guess that 
should bo ‘wash,* ” he said, but 
employees assured him 'wand* 
is rorrcct, They nrc used to 
wash cars at scIf-scrvc places,
People Uklng part In the 
walk for world pence and dev­
elopment lieing held Baturdny 
by several Kelowna churches 
will have to get up early, Tlicy 
will leave St. Michael and All 
Angels' Anglican Church be­
tween 7 and 8 n.m. for the 15- 
milo trip.
ALL QUIET
No fires or accidents were re ­
ported by the Kelowna Fire De- 
p.artincnt Tuesday. The emcr- 
gettcy unit handled eight routine 
i ambulance calls.
Life and love in Czarlst Rus­
sia Is tho subject of tho play 
Fiddler on the Roof, to lie pre­
sented April 27 to May I  by 
tlio Kelowna Tliontie Players 
In live Kelowna Community 
Theatre.
'The play Is set in Analcvka, 
a town populatcsl mainly by 
Ivnrd-werKlng Jewish families 
who are bound by tradition. 
Tevyc (Harold Pettman) and 
Goldc < Marjorie FIctt) have 
five daughters. Town match 
maker Ycnte (Marina Pett 
man) tells Golde that Lazar 
Wolf (R6y I.obb) want* 10 
marry their oldest daughter 
Tteitel (Lorraine Crosby).
Although Wolf Is viilrar »nd 
abouf the same ago as Tevyc,
Goldc is pleased with llie Idea 
since Wolf is the butcher and 
wcnlihic.st town citizen, Mean­
while, Tzcitel and her sisters 
Hodcl (Ingrid Huber) and 
Chuva (Rosemary Mueller) 
dream of the .ideal husbands 
tiiey hope Yente will bring.
Tevyc invites Perclilk, (Ro­
bin Luxmoore) a younn student 
and aspiring social reformer, 
to give his girls lessons.
Tcvye agrees to let Wolf 
marry Tzcitel if hb promises to 
keep her In coniforl. 'Bicy and 
their frieiwls are eelebratlng a t 
the local inn when a pt>Ilce of-, 
fleer (Harry Jordan) tells them 
a demonstration is to be held 
agotnst Jews In the dlilrict.
Meanwhile, Tzcitel promises
iver liand to Motel, (Jim Oak­
es) 0 meek and miserably poor 
tailor. When Tevye learns of 
this, he is fit first sliockcd they 
liavc violated tlio custom that 
a father must choose his daugh­
ter's husband. But he gives bis 
blessing to their deep love.
Tevyc convincesGolde her 
deceased grandmother told him 
to match Tteitel ond 
Golde also bcccnnc# convlnitoil 
Motel would make a better Sim- 
in-law than Wolf,
Their wedding is a Joyous 
traditiontl esvent, but Is Inter­
rupted tty the police beginning 
their purge. Left without his 
usual |«TlpturaI quotation, 
■revye looks to God for an e*- 
planation. ,
Now that Tzcitel has broken 
traditloiv, Uie old order begins 
to disintegrate. Hodel and Per- 
chik marry. Perchik Join# his 
friends In their revolutionary 
pursuits, is caught In Kiev ond 
sent to Bibcria. Ilodol goes to 
him.
Tho Czor orders all Jews to 
leave Anatevka, Tevyc and bin 
family pack tliclr meagre be­
longings on a little ra r t and 
leave for America.
Dance# will bo done'by molu 
dancer# Ifrtnn the Canadlau 
Sclvool of Ballet directed by Dr. 
Qwtmmh'Lloydr*--'
Opening, night, procceda Wilt 
go to flic Okanagan NeijitoloHi-' 
cal Association, Ticket* arc 
available at Uve Bimk of DriUsh 
Columbia.
THq NDP Leadership Race
rOur Man In  Ottawa, Farmer T b - out being at all abusive or atosive.
'  - ■ ' M r. Lewis, on the other hand, has
IT HAPPENED IN CANADA
iragton, has prepp»i a series based 
on U u^ men seeldng the leadei^hip of : 
the New Democratic party later Ais 
month. This is the first of the series. 
Other articles wilHollow.)
John Edward Broadbcnt,i the 35 - -  
year-old member of parliament for the 
Ontario industrial riding of Oshawa- 
Whitby, believes he can win the lead­
ership of the New Democratic Party 
at the Api^ convention. "
Mr. Broadbent told the Ottawa 
bqreau of Thomson Newspapers that 
he believes he is running second at the 
moment to party dwuty leader David 
ttw is , with James taxer, the spokes­
man for the so-called Waffle Group, 
a close third.
; the 
convention, M r. Lewis, M r, Laxer and 
'himself will be the last three candidat­
es in the race■ after, the others have' 
been eliminated. If  M r. Laxer then 
^ops out, the bulk of his support 
would switch to Mr. Broadbent, giving 
IJm the edge for the first, last and 
most important time over M r. Lewis.
The Oshawa MP had (he distinctioa 
of being the first candidate in the 
leadership race and he has been run­
ning hard for the past nine months. 
However, he took time out during the 
summer to write his book “The Lib­
eral R ip-O ff’ which has almost sold 
out its initial printing of 3,000 copies.
“I  would campaign again the same 
way if I  was doing it over again be­
cause 1 need all the time I  can get to 
b̂ecome better known across the coun- 
Iry ,” M r. Broadbent explained. “This 
is David’s greatest advantage, the fact 
that he is known by sight to most 
Canadians and to most delegates. I  
also get criticism that I  am too young 
and too inexperienced in parliament­
ary affairs. But T answer that last by 
pointing out that M r. Trudeau had 
only been in the Commons for three 
years before he became prime minis­
ter.
Other, criticism of M r. Broadbent is 
that he has been too academic in his 
speeches in parliament and that he 
does not have as forceful debating 
style as M r. Lewis.
On this latter point, he feels he has 
made some great strides in the last 
few months of the campaign as he has 
oeen speai^g across the country and 
has greatly narrowed the oratorical 
gap that existed between himself and 
M r. Lewis.
He expects that about 25 per cent 
lof the delegates will come to the Ot­
tawa convention uncommitted and for 
that reason feels that the speaking 
ability of the candidates will be im­
portant. But even more important, 
w ill be the campaign organization and 
he hopes.to have close to 100 support­
ers circulating among the delegates 
uir^g tijjfto to support M n Broad- 
bent. ' ' ■ ■
Policy will not take a back scat to 
the leadership contest and M r. Broad- 
ibent and his chief workers plan to be 
.active in the policy discussions to 
make it plain where he stands on 
many of the fundamental issues before 
the convention.
Mr. Broadbent is concerned that 
;his campaigning has reduced the 
amount of time he has been able to 
•spend on his own constituency work 
ns he puts a high degree of importance 
‘and priority on this. To offset this, he 
has hired an assistant, at his own ex­
pense, in his Ottawa office to work 
on problems of his constituents.
( If M r. Broadbent’s hopes pan out,
‘ he expects to pick up about 80 per 
,*cent of the Waffle group vote if M r. 
‘ Laxer is eliminated before he is and 
’ this should be enough to make him a 
‘ winner. He thinks he has a good 
»chance of getting at least half of the 
I support for John Harney and Frank 
• Howard if they were eliminated car-
I Her and he recalls that Mr. Howard 
‘had promised to support him prior to 
Uhe time the B.C. member of parlia­
ment entered the race himself.
. Mr. Broadbent feels he has a closer 
rapport with the philosophy of the 
Waiflc group than any of the other 
candidates and points out that he was 
one of the participants who helped to 
write the original Waffle statentent of 
principle. But when he could not get 
certain changes made in the final 
draft, he did not sign his name to it.
Close observers of the NDP agree 
that Mr. Broadbent will command 
strong Waffle support as he has the 
knack of being able to tell theni why 
he is opposed to certain policies with-
spent a great deal of time attacking the 
' group. in strong language and is re­
garded by them as the .representative 
of the old line NDP establutoent 
On a number of issues, such ̂  as his 
espousal of what he calls “induslrial 
democracy,” M r.' Broadbent has tak­
en the initiative in trying to  move the 
party more to the relevent left posi­
tion. - '
One handicap he faces is the fact 
that the bulk'of organized labor union 
supî ort is likely to be behind M r. 
Lewis ^though in Ontario, Mr. 
Broadbent telieves he has much the 
same union support as was enjoyed in / 
the successful campaign by Stephen 
Lewis to win the Ontario party lead­
ership. He does not see any sign that 
Stephen Lewis is playing an active 
role *on behalf of his father, although 
the other son, Michael, is involved in 
the campaign.
M r. Broadbent believes strongly in 
using political power on behalf of the 
average and lower income Canadians 
and he does not believe the party 
should attempt, as it has in the past, to 
try to convince people that this can 
be done without adversly affecting the 
economic position of the higher in­
come groups.
He is also strongly in favor of 
speaking out clearly and frankly and 
talking tough and believes his party 
has been guilty too frequently of tell­
ing the Canadian people they could 
have the best of both worlds.
“We should make it clear that 
when we say the government’s anti- 
inflationary policies were bad and that 
our policy calls for full ‘employment,
' we should frankly admit that full em­
ployment will entail some degree of 
inflation. Tough decisions have to be 
made in many policy fields,” M r. 
Broadbent says. “The prime minister 
is blunt and has gained a certain 
amount of grudging admiration fpr his 
frankness. But he’s a frank conserva­
tive and the only way to deal with him 
is to present an equally frapk progres­
sive attitude.”
The same sort of frankness must 
operate in the matter of the foreign 
ownership question and M r. Broad­
bent says that people should be told 
that Canada can’t achieve early econ­
omic independence without experien­
cing a slower rate of growth as foreign 
equity capital is reduced or eliminat- 
■ cd.-
With Canadians tending to move 
more and more,into the cities, an ur­
ban policy is most important, M r. 
Broadbent believes. Cities should have 
the right to levy their own income tax 
points to permit this. The provinces 
must take over all education and wel­
fare costs and municipal governments 
must be allowed to broaden their..?, 
horizons on new policies and pro­
grams to make the urban environment 
liveable. For example, he believes free 
public transportation in cities might 
be cheaper in the long run than con­
tinually building and maintaining 
roads to accommodate' a growing 
number of autos.
And municipalities should not have 
to compete with one another in trying 
to attract new industries in order to 
broaden their municipal tax base.
But U is in the field of industrial 
relations that Mr, Broadbent believes 
his policies differ the most from other 
leadership candidates. He regards it 
as archaic to maintain the pndemocra- 
tic power of corporate business dir­
ectors in this day and age. Methods 
must be found so that the workers 
have more direct control over what 
happens in their offices and factories. 
Industry must no longer be .allowed to 
operate at will tb create mass lay­
offs, the close down of businesses and 
technological changes that affect the 
employees.
And finally, he wants to see the 
party abandon its role as a gad-fly, 
pushing old line governments into 
greater social measurers. A change to 
younger leadership, frank talk to the 
people and making it clear that the 
NDP docs represent the average Can­
adian, could result in the party com­
ing to power federally. He believes that 
the Conservatives arc at the weakest 
period in thgir history and with great 
unrest about the LibcraF government, 
the New Democrats could move into 
the position of the official opposition, 
even if a fast election was called this 
fall.
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OTTAWA (CP) — About the 
last thing the federal and pro­
vincial governments want is col­
lapse of the constitutional con­
ference in Victoria in June.
Elspecially with British Col­
umbia celebrating its provincial 
centennial.
Thus, preparations are care­
ful for the June 14-16 conference 
to ensure, as, far as possible, 
that the federal and provincial 
first ministers will merely have 
to go through the morons, of 
reaching agreement already ar­
rived at by private negotiation 
in Advance.
There will be a big Canadian 
unity splash in Victoria if there 
is formal agreement on patria- 
tion of the Canadian constitution 
—the 1867 British North Amer­
ica Act—and on a method of 
amending it.
But the agreeement and the 
consequent celebration depend 
mostly on discussions among 
the 11 governments now bein^ 
conducted in strict confidence, 
officials said Monday.
AGREED ON APPROACH
At their conference here in 
February, the heads of govern­
ment agreed on a feasible ap­
proach for agreement on an 
amending formula.
Now comes the tough part: 
Translating this feasible ap­
proach into a document on 
which the federal authority and
all the provinces can formally 
agree.
One official in clo$<$ touch 
with’ the situation said Monday 
that the mood is as optimistic 
as it was in Februarj'.
The winter conference moved 
toward agreement ,on patriation 
of the constitution and on an 
amending formula. The move­
ment was still in that direction.
There have been discussions ' 
between Ottawa and the prov­
inces on the subject since Feb­
ruary and these will continue 
until the June meeting.
It is hoped that all.or most of 
the points Af detail in a text on 
an amending formula can be 
straightened out,before the Vic­
toria conference.
RESERVE POSITIONS
However, t h e  governments 
have reserved their final posi-. 
tioos until Victoria. There will 
be no meeting of first ministers 
before Victoria so some points 
may be unresolved until then.
There are dire predictions 
from some sources that Quebec 
will never accept the feasible 
approach amending formula be­
cause it would be too easy for 
other provinces to- veto Quebec 
r e q u e s t s  for constitutional 
changes.
This approach was that agree­
ment by seven of the 11 govern­
ments would be required for 
constitutional amendment. But
two of the consenting provinces 
would have. to be Ontario and 
Quebec. Two would have to be 
from the west and two from the 
east. ,
Mr. Trudeau has argued that 
the: proposed formula is rigid 
enough to give Quebec a veto on 
any constitutional amendment it 
does not .want but flexible 
enough to allow Quebec to mnke 
amendments < with the agree­
ment of five, other provinces 
and Ottawa.
ONTARIO POWERFUL
The other side of the coin is 
that Ontario by itself could veto 
any Quebec-sought amendment.
Besides the difficulties w i^  
the amending formula, there is' 
a problem concerning definition 
of language rights in .a revised 
constitution.
, At present, the use of English 
in Quebec courts is a guaran­
teed constitutional right. But 
this right would not be in a new 
constitution as set out by the 
February conference.
Premier Robert Bourassa of 
Quebec has said that English- 
language rights will be main­
tained in Quebec but that there 
was no reason to spell this out 
 ̂constitutionally when such mi- 
nority-language rights were not 
constitutionally provided in the 
other provinces.
Mr. Bourassa has not yet 
taken a public position* on the 
amending formula.
^  IW 6  W »D  REACHED
/NDTHEN WERBORlVENTHROUfiH MflUMTAIM
RIVER WHERE HIE/WERB i 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
10 TEARS AGO 
April 1061
Eleven Kelowna and district Queen 
Scouts left for Victoria where they will 
he Invested by the Lieutenant-Governor, 
George Pearkes. They were Robert 
DanleW, Peter Schhirbcck. Ricky Whit­
taker, (Jordon Hobb«,‘ David Hardy, 
Doug McKay, Robert DeHart. Edwant 
Slater. Lyle Duncan. Ken Hawley and 
Hans Cersch. Den Gant, president of the 
District Co\u)Cll, saw the b<wa off.
(Front Courier Files)
Eost Kelowna, learned that their son, 
Lt. George Patterson, Is a prisoner of 
war in Italy.
40 YEARS AGO
April 1931 , , ^
Tine Rees Cup was annexed by J. 
Benmoro nt the Golf Course on Easter 
Monday. Ho defeated Major Quine 4 and 
X In the finals. Young Benmore, playing 
his first season In senior ranks, played 
a consistently good game.
'r’f'M'
10 YEARS AGO 
AprU m i
Two Kelowna Tccn Towners were vic­
torious at the annual Teen Town May­
or's Conference a t Vancouver. Doreen 
: Csmpbell of Kelowna was . ciownetl 
Queen o( B.C. Teen Town at the reen­
ters Ball. CUve Gllchrlil of Kelowna was 
,*!victor In another coniest-the pl« rating 
! competition held at the hall,
1 30 YEARS AGO
i A p ril l i l t
t lltese are anxioua days for parents. 
I Mr. and Mrs. J , Conn. Rutland, received 
J wont that them 8*m. Elwood, is mls.stng 
i following the sinking of the Benjamin 
t Franklin, a II.S. freighter bound for 
! Bermuda. Mr. and Mrs, J .  Patterson,
SO YEARS AGO 
April 1921
Rutiund Notes: We regret to note the 
departure of Mrs. D. £ . McDonald and 
her daughters Jean and Etta (or El 
Cajon, California, where Mr. McDonald 
has purchased lamt. The McDonald 
family are old timers, Mr. McDonald 
having iniilt the Itulluml store and oper- 
atctl it for some time. Ho was Rutland's 
first iKiatmastcr,
60 YEARS AGO 
April l l t l
An asset to the Okanagan Valley is the 
new hotel at Naramata. now opened for 
buMnr.ss. It la a two storey frame and 
concrete bulMIng. in the midst of cxlen-
Bivc Rixiun#. laid out with flower lieds, 
walks and III iv’cways. .
The Daily Courier welcomes 
letters to the editor but they 
must be signed by and bear 
the address of the writer. A 
pen name may be used pro­
viding the name and address 
Is on the letter. The Courier 
may edit letters for brevity, 
clarity, legality or taste.
CALLEY TRIAL
■Sir: ■
These times we are seeing 
the naked soldier. ^
Leonard R. Saunders who was 
in the Second World War (let­
ters* April 2) discloses both 
sides in that war committed 
atrocities. He implies such 
.things are legitimate in war. 
Therefore Lt. Calley should go 
free.
' What Mr. Saunders is bring-, 
ing forward to challenge the 
armchair critics of the mas­
sacre at My Lai by the Ameri­
cans, is that war is to win. The 
consideration is to win. You do 
not take prisoners, for instance; 
if it is a handicap to do so.
One can accept that this is 
war, that its guideline is vyhat- 
ever is necessary to win. (A 
chaplain's purpose, therefore, 
would be background for this 
attitude.) Lies, any deceit or 
treachery to your side or the 
other, anythbig under the sun 
is the “weapon," if it is judged 
expedient for the conduct of the 
war—to winning.
So, the logical deduction from 
Mr. Saunder’s letter is rather 
clear, that supporting the U.S. 
presence in Vietnam makes one 
part and parcel witli the atroci­
ties.
Would you lie a little to stop 
a Communist, to save American 
lives? And lie bigger? Would 
you kill, or give the nod to your 
agent (the youiig soldier) to do 
BO? Or, do “anything” to stop 
the Communist from coming to 
—Kelowna? A “no" answer to 






The time for polite eonversn- 
tion has long gone. Whnt this 
town needs is a resounding riot. 
Gang Buster, perhaps.
Ynheouver is on Its way. 
Most exhilarating.
Now that our little park is 
to be commercialized I trust the 
big spenders will sec fit to 
make It pay for Itself—thus re­
lieving us of the heavy tax bur­
den wc have accepted without 
complaint, knowing what it 
picnns to so many.
The person so strong on ridi­
cule and little old ladles wield­
ing umbrellas, surely must bo 
nwarc, by now, that little old 
men are wielding them too. Ho 
Included.
Oh for the good ol(f days—not 
so long ago—when we had a 
group of cautiously progressive 
young businessmen bonding our 
rouncll. I. for one, never felt 
we had thanked tliem enough. 
The Pollard Place—ns n
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park? How ridiculous can they 
get?
The Federal Reich stag in 
our midst now needs only bold 
swastikas—en masse, to be 
complete. Another first for Kel­
owna.
The district on the Prairies 
wishing to be known as the 
land of rape and honey are un­
able to advertise as such. But 
perhaps the dictatorial powers. 
of little Kelowna should.
If by any chance you print 
this please make it clear I am 
not a member of the Save Our 
Park Gi’oup. In no way do I 
wish to negate their gallant ef­





In the past few decades our 
population has moved from the 
farm to the city, from the city 
to the suburbs and the result 
has been a sprawling network 
of metropolitan areas. It is es­
timated that by the year 1980 
approximately 35,000 persons 
will be living within the city 
limits of Kelowna with an even 
greater number living, in the 
suburbs surrounding the city. 
We must have green areas 
where the eye can obtain re­
lief from the canyons of the 
city. To get an Idea of what the 
trend in building in Kelowna 
has been recently, walk up 
Pandosy-Street from Harvey to 
Park Avenue. The trend has 
been to build three to four 
storey buildings with almost no 
snace In front or between them. 
More of these buildings are 
going up every day. Large ma­
ture trees and spacious green 
areas arourid single family 
homes arc being replaced with 
apartments and asphalt. The 
only open space of any size left 
to us is City Park.
People need open space. We 
need to hold onto room to 
stretch not only our arms and 
legs, but our minds and hearts. 
Because open space is used in 
a less slrucluii’cd manner than
the remainder of the city, it 
offers a release from the in­
tense stimulus of the rest of the 
city. It helps us to better un­
derstand ourselves and our en­
vironment. It allows man’ a 
chance to play, with a freedom 
impossible to obtain in man­
made structures. As uncom­
mitted city land, it gives a 
man a choice and allows him to 
do what he feels like doing 
with a minimum of restraint 
and without elaborate planning 
or intervention from the com- 
niunity. The individual i s . in 
control, a welcome contrast 
from the rest of the activities 
taking place in the community.
; ' When a building is introduced 
into this open spaced not only 
is the actual land on which the 
building sits changed, but a 
large area of land surrounding 
the building is changed. The 
open space is no longer an un­
structured sanctuary, but is 
now used for the comings and 
goings of people ’’bent on or­
ganized, structured community 
affairs. The persons seeking a 
place to get away from the city 
and its social and economic res­
traints are left with no place to 
go. It would not matter where 
in City Park the building was 
situated, the effect would be the 
same^
Co to City Park, lie on tlie 
grass, look at the lake, listen 
to the wind in the trees, watch 
the gulls circling overhead, the 
children playing on the swings, 
throw a frlsbie with a friend. 
Run, if, you feel like it, turn 
some soincr.saults if the spirit 
moves you, ride a bike, get up 
a game of touch football, play 
, some tennis, strike up a casual 
conversation with someone you 
meet there, take a stick and 
write your name In the isand or 
don't do any of these things, 
but do what you fecl like doing 
nt the moment. After this, see 
if you honestly feel a building, 
regardless of what its use 




By PHILIP DEANE 
Foreign Affairs Analyst
Lieutenant Galley's conviction 
for premeditated murder was a 
milestone for the American 
conscience. It will be abused as 
a verdict; it might be overturn­
ed; it will be doubted and there 
will be those who will wilfully 
misunderstand it. : •
There will be those who will 
point out that in j^modern war 
the difference between a legiti­
mate killing and murder seems 
to be a question of distance: 
if you bomb women and child­
ren from several miles up, you 
are not a murderer in the eyes 
of the law, if you shoot them at 
a few paces with your tommy- 
gun, you are a murderer. ’ 
Despite the confusion and the 
doubts, despite the outcry that 
Calley is a scapegoat, sacrific­
ed to prove that America does 
not condone war crimes which , 
are daily committed by her 
soldiers, the trial and its ver­
dict were necessary and diffi­
cult things to put through. .
One young officer, contraven­
ing the uniform code of U.S. 
military conduct, shot, unarmed 
civilians and ordered his troops 
to dp the same. The shooting 
was a t close enough range to 
hear, even to smell the people 
who were being killed. Part of 
Galley’s defence was that he 
was afraid of these civilians, 
that he believed women hid 
hand grenades in their babies' 
swaddling clothes. According to 
the U.S. code of conduct in 
war, this was a chance he had 
to take.
It was necessary for, the U.S. 
to put bn record that its rules?
of conduct in war do not share 
tlie thinking which is now bjpuig 
voiced by those who deleiid 
Calley and who say that "he 
was a young man who was 
trained to kill and when he did 
kill, he was condemned, thus 
sowing doubt in the minds of 
all such young men who will 
not be able to obey orders with- 
out consulting their lawyers."
This simply is irrelevant and 
pernicious. The U.S. forces may 
conveniently overlook at times 
—as does any military estab­
lishment—but do not officially 
condone the killing of unarmed 
civilians. No part of Lieutenant 
Galley’s training can be said to 
have contained instructions to 
kill unarmed civilians, deliber­
ately, and at close range.
The distinction between kill­
ing from a few miles up in a 
bomber and killing face to face 
is hypocritical but it exists, 
nevertheless. There is a slim 
chance that the civilians will 
be missed by the bombs. There 
is no chance that the civilians 
will be missed by a tomm:^_ 
gun fired a t point blank rangeT
The air force can*a)ways say 
that it is aiming at a -  cross 
roads and that, inevitably, the 
houses bh the side of the road 
get destroyed. This is not al­
ways true as an excuse but at 
least it is an excuse: even a 
false excuse preserves the feel­
ing that there is some hesita­
tion, some shame about killing 
unarmed civilians. .
Galley, did not share Uiat 
feeling, the witnesses said. The 
U.S. bravely exposed itself to 




Have Almost Come Full Circle
Take A Look, At World News 
From Comfort Of An Armchair
X-RAY ORDERED
MILAN, Mich. (AP) -  The 
City of Milan has ordered x-ray 
examinations for lighting poles 
,nt the local athletic field. The 
clly council became concerned 
because one of Uic poles toppled 
last summer and recently au­
thorized $2!50 for x-ray examina­
tions to determine the structural 
soundness of Uic remaining 
poles.
JIIHT FOR SHOW
LOUISVILLLE, Ky. (AP) -  A 
thief who made off with o hnlf- 
bnkc<l pig named Oscar won’t 
find the eating too good. Oscar 
bad been kept frozen nt Kelley’s 
Party House for nine years and 
was Uiawcd with a blowtorch 
when rented as o decorative 
piece for portlcs. “Wo had 
grown quite fond of Oscar," 
said Mrs. Joseph B. Kclloy, A 
replacement for Oscar was or­
dered.
\ HOT MOVE
SAO JO.SE DO RIO PRETO, 
Brazil (API — Tlic manager of 
the Rlq Preto Theatre enme to
Uic sidewalk and told dozens of
(
BIBLE BRIEF
Be careful far nolldnK; but In 
everything by prayer and appH- 
caUon with thanksgiving let 
yonr rennesta be made known 
nnto God.—PhlilppleiM 4»«.
1 have seen, this text verified 
In three recent emergencies. 
Each asked for help in a spinl 
of appreciation and the help 
came ns s<)ini ns tliey RU>|)|K-<t 
siieakinK,
movie patrons tlierc would bo 
no show because the film had 
been stolen from the projection 
booth.
Barred Cribs . 
Not Wanted
ORILLIA, Old. (CPI -  Some 
20 of the 1,872 patients nt llio 
Orillia Hospital for the Mcntolly 
Retarded have crib# with pro­
tective bars, the hospital admin­
istrator said today,
“Wo don't like Uicin, wc don't 
want them and wc would like to 
get rid of them,’" said Richard 
Wilson, adding that the children 
leave the cribs for meals, play 
pcrlwls and medical treatment.
He said the length of time tlio 
children spend In the cribs Is 
governed by availability of slulf 
to develop programs for them 
and coch child’s individual need 
for ImhI-i csI,
He emphasized that the sole 
pui'iiosn of the enclosed cribs is 
to protect mobile, active (in* 
licnts Who might Injure llicm- 
selvcs if they had a normal l)cd.
n i»  burred cribs were de­
scribed In the Ontario leglsla- 
tare Monday by Dr. Moruiii 
B h III m n n, New I>;mocrntU: 
member for Toronto High Park, 
and Patrick Lnwlor, NDP mem­
ber for 1V»rftntoT4ikeshore v,ho 
sold they visited the hospital 
Bnndny.
Tlicy said many of its facili­
ties were antiquated and over 
crnwdint and Hint one child was 
lied to a khcclchalr.
OTTAWA (CP), -  Canada’s 
experiences wi Ih unemploy­
ment and inflaUon have come 
around almost full circle ih 
the last II years.
Whether or not the circle 
will be completed in 1971 de­
pends on the trend of unem­
ployment • and inflation next 
summer and winter. At the 
moment, some economic fore­
casters in Ottawa hesitate to 
predict it will.
The goal is to achieve rela­
tive price stability and close 
to full employment. But past 
experience I n d i c a t e s  that 
these can rarely If ever be 
achieved < slmultanconslv, 
Canada begun the lOGOs with 
h i g h  unemploymontr-more 
than seven per cent of the 
labor force! out of work. But 
the rate of price Increase was 
sm all-less than two per cent 
a year for the first five years 
of the decade, And nnomploy- 
mont rato.s were declining.
Then t he , rate of price In­
crease accelerated, lo an In­
flationary 4..1 per cent la 1969 
and more than that In the 
early paid of 1970. Such a 
rapid rate might have boon 
iiccompnnlcd by rctluccd un­
employment as Industry ox- 
pandcrl in anticipation of con­
tinuing gcKid profits,
LAIIOK FORCE GREW
Hut advances In tccbnology 
and a rapidly growing labor 
force as tlio iiost-war baby 
lx)om innlurcd were the main 
conirlbulors to growing unem- 
liloymcnt concunently with 
rising prices.
T'he govcrumfint sfepped In 
more than a year ago lo ar­
rest the excessive rate of 
price Increase, and succeeded 
to the extent that prices in 
1970 cllmbcrt only 3,3 per cent, 
the smallest iunoun( in five 
years, l)y D'-comber, the rale 
was reduced to 1,,'i per cent 
over Dcccirihcr, 1939,
At tlie saipo time, the gov- 
rrnment and Its agcnc'cs—thc 
Economic Connell of Canada 
and the prices and IncomCH 
commission—knew that nnem> 
ployment would climb, proba­
bly lo more than six per cent 
of (lie labor force. It reached 
15,9 per cent, iiv Dcccmlxir, 
1970, though the government 
•boliuvcd it had passed Its 
peak In seasonally-odluiucrt 
tomis, as slalwl lo eliminate 
soisonal penk.s and dips.
Tin Idig tf rin g»nln inuin l- 
nied hv Ihc Ivonomic (.oiincil 
ff r m a d i  u r  innu 1 price 
uses of not more than two,per 
rent and not n "»rc th m three 
per cent uiicinidoycd. I îitclv, 
some leading finance depart­
ment mithontles think foiii- 
|>er-cait average annual rales
of unemployment might he 
tolerable.
The council now says Can­
ada needs to achieve a real 
growth rate of five per cent a 
year—apart from any In­
crease In prices—to qbsorb 
excessive unemployment and 
bring , the country up |o its 
productive potential.
This is a lorig-rango objec­
tive for the next few years, 
and appears' unlikely to lie at­
tained In 1971. Finance Minis­
ter Edgar Benson has pre­
dicted a growtli rale of 8.,'5 per 
cent, including a price in­
crease factor, by the second 
half of the year.
To the extent that tlie price 
climb is more than 3,.I per 
cent by tlie second half of the 
year, the country may fall to 
achieve the fivc-por-cent real 
growth rate. And the growth 
rate will,,,It now seems ccr- 
t'lln, be less than ihiit for the 
first half of the year. 
Unemployment next wlnlcr 
now looms as a problem, will) 
continuing rapid growth in the 
labor force. But the govern­
ment Is confident that eco­
nomic Incentives lntroduc'‘'l 
Inst fall and this winter will 
have their main effect later in' 
197t, ,
t  ■ ■
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN rilERH
April 7. 1971 . . .
Pollllclim 'nioinas D'Aicy 
' - McGco, one of (he most bril­
liant orators in Canadian 
parliamentary history, was 
assassinated 103 years ago 
today—In 1808—In Ollawa 
by a member of the Irlsh- 
exlrcmlsl Fenian 'rirothcr- 
hood. The Irisb-born McGco 
served as agriculture minis­
ter during the Tnclie-Mac- 
, donald adnilnlslrntloii, Ho 
was shot In downtown Ot­
tawa just after ho had imide 
a spegch lo Parliament.
iBGS—I,eon H a l e  e r. 
Quetiee leader of tlie PC 
piiily, I'enlgiied from th: 
|mrl,V' lo sit as iiii Indepcnd- 
eiit, H ‘ rcllred from politics 
lilt''!' that year.
1912— A court In Diln eo"- 
vlcted 1,171 captured Invn 
er« of treason, sentences > ' 
lip to 39 years wa,i passed, 
or fines tolalPng $;52 milliu'i,
tiH«-Tho World Healia 
Orgiini/alion was founded.
1917—Henry l''oid rlicd at
1913- -'tJ.B, troo|)s Imkcd 
with the Hnllsh iltli Army in 
Tunisia,
19.13 -i'loliibilion ended m 
the United Blales ns ,l»ccr 
and Winn were made legal.
/ t
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"Burns" R.T.S. Butt 
Whole or Shank, lb. End .  _____ lb.
Grade "A " Fresh Frozen.





Ranch style. R.T.S. 
Whole or Shank 
End ...................... .. n».
*‘Bums” Sliced Side No. 1 




or Salami Sausage. 
Approx. 2 lbs. each
Bacon 




Well Trimmed .... lb.
“Buri)̂ ” Regular or A ll Beef. 
1 lb. cello p ack........................
“Bums”. - ’  ' '





R.T.S. Half or 
W hole.............................. lb.'
“Bums”
Package of 3 rings ........... pkg.
Fresh
Daily lb.
3 lb. pkg. lb. pkg.
Fresh turkeys arriving Wednesday morning, April 7th. Good selection, sizes from 6 lbs. to 14 lbs. Also featuring a complete selection of fancy Vancouver Sausage.
Parkay,
2 lb. BlockMARGARINE
EGGS™"’ .........2 i’1.05 COFFEE
I I  I l I p E  Apple.





FLOUR "Five Roses"20 lb. bag .  .  .  feature COFFEE
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE ..2 tor 99c
B * I I  I#  2% “ Alpha”. A  r f t O r
iV IIL iV  Evaporated. Tall tins ........... .............. ..........  y  for O v v




PEAS OR MIXED VEGETABLES
“Frozo” ................. ................ ........-  2 lb. cello pack
r l H A l U t j  “Carnation” .......... ....... . 2 lb. cello pack
FISH  A N D  C H IP S ^ IZ ! ': ! !  36or pack 9 9 c  
P IZ Z A  PLUS
STR A W B ER R IES 2  pk. 8 9 c
ICE CREAI\ll flavors.
18 oz. pack............... each
‘Burns” 15 c
Fancy Pack ....... . i i kgs.
each 1.89Gallon plastic pails
TOMATO or VEGETABLE
Aylmer’s. 10 oz. tins .................
T A A il A T A r C  Whole Peeled “ York”.
IUMAI UCJ 28 oz. tins ...............
D IM E  A D D I C Sliced, Crushed
I  lllEAri LE or Tidbits. 19 oz. tins
CRANBERRY SAUCE
“Ocean Gpray”. Whole or Jellied. l4  oz. tins.......
D E A /”L IE C  Sliced or Halves. 
r E A v r l E y  “York” Fancy. 14 oz. tins .........










8 for le O O  
3  for 1 . 0 0
3  for 8 9 c
' %
4 f b r l . O O  
. 4 for l .O Q
r roll pack 69c 
roll pack 49c
2 for 59c 
2 pkgs 49c
.......each 29c
S f o r J .Q O
1.09
m
2 for 99c 
TJ9 
99c.
....... feature 2  for 99c
..... ............ . feature 99c
f  y  A AA H A  A  “Head & Shoulders’’ 1  A A
J IT A IV i r U v  Lotion or ja r ............ . family size I
Instant "Nibob"
10 oz. jar .  .  ....................... feature
SUNLIGHT LIQUID 5 S e  . 
TIDE DETERGENTKing Size 
Detergent.
32 oz. bottle .... 
“Maclean’s”. 
Giant Size........
D R IS T A N C s i^ ! ! ! '! ^ : ! '- .
TOOTHPASTE
SCOPE Mouth Antiseptic. 12 oz. bottle 99c
FRESH FROM OUR OVEN
HOT CROSS BUNS
j^Loaded with fruit or A O /*
^ ra is in s .......... ......feature, doz.
P S H O T  BREAD , : ,  , , nA
iv  'si White or brown loaves 0  for l• U U
California fresh, crisp and sweet heads
Imported vlne*ripcned, 







7 lb. ecHo pack
McIntosh Fancy.
4 ib. edk) pack
l>rh«. We have a fine selection of Easter Candies. A ll sizes Choco­
late Molds and Easter Chocolates, Baskets, llay^ also Ready 
made Easier Baskds. Wide selection of Easter Cards.
This Easter we take this opportunity to extend sincere good 
wishes to you and your family. Our thoughts are with yon 
throughout this glorious season, as you share Easter time 
with loved ones. HAPPY EASTER.
' J »• I i . ,
BEANS-Cut Green or Waxed & MIXED VEGETABLES 
PEAS, CORN-Cream Style or Whole c i nn
PORK AND BEANS OR SPAGHETTI ,i„ , 6  ,or 1.00
HAMS “Swift’s” Premium .............................................. .................. .......... 1;,̂  lb. tin 1.59
LUNCHEON MEAT “Jubilee” by Canada Packers   12 oz. tins 3 for 1 . 0 0
OLIVES Ripe, Kdcdiuni or Pitted. “Libby’s"............ ................ . 14 oz, tins 3 for 1 . 0 0
DILL PICKLES Polski Ogorki. "Roses" Brand.............................. ......32 oz. jar 49c
KETCHUP “Aylmcr’.s” ..... ........... .................................... 11 oz. bottles 4 for 1 . 0 0
MUSTARD “French’s” ..........;............. ................................. .................... 24 oz. jar 39c
JELLY POWDERS “Shirriffs”. 6 flavors...................... 3oz. pack 10 for 1 . 0 0
DREAM WHIP 4 oz. package V ............................ ..............feature, each 49c
CRISCO OIL ...................................................................................... ........ 33 Ok. bolllo 1.19
SAI.AD DRESSING M ^ u d c M u p .............. ........ ........ . .3 2 „ k .ia r 6 9 c
FOOD










Kelowna Theatre Players 
should be well qualified in 
the art of* wedding planning. 
This is thc'second year they 
will be holding an on-stage 
wedding ceremony. Last year 
in The Sound of Music, Maria
wed Captain Von Trapp and 
this year m Fiddler On The 
Roof, Tzeitel, the eldest 
daughter . of Tevye, the 
dairyman will marry Motel, 
the tailor. Last year it was 
a Catholic wedding ceremony
surrounded by nuns and pos> 
tulants. This time it will be 
under the traditional' Jewish 
cereniony surrounded by the 
villagers of Anatevka, The 
five daughters in the musical 
are seen, left to right, Mar­
jorie Flett as Golde; Lorraine 
Crosby as Tzeitel; Ingrid Hu­
ber as Hodel; Rosemarie 
Mueller as Chava; Sylvia 
Slater as Sprintze and Pam 
Marshall as Bielke;
(Courier Photo)
Kelowna RNs Name 
A lso  Hear Educationa
WOMEN’S EDITOR: M ART GREER 
P A G E  6 KELOW NA D A IL Y  C O V B K S . W E D .. A P R . 7 .1 9 7 1
HITHER and YON
A N N  LANDERS
if “ ' tJ
There's , A Few Onions 
Among The Orchids
honoring, Miles Treadgold presided over 
' the meeting, whtcl 
with a lovely lunch
i h
A surprise party 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Roe. who 
are leaving Kelowna to take up
residence in Calgary, was held the hostesses, 
recently. The enjoyable evening 
was attended by 22 friends.
Mrs. A. E. Johnson. presented 
the couple with a purse of mon­
ey on behalf of ^ e  gathering.
Lunch was served to bring a 
memorable evening to a close.
A happiness event occurred 
last Sunday at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Michael f Reid. Brae- 
loch Road, jvhen they entertain­
ed family and friends at a re­
ception following the christen­
ing of Mr. Reid’s 'granddaugh 
ter, Kimberley Kathleen, wee 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs 
David Hardy of Port Moody.
(Godparents for the christen­
ing conducted by Rev. Donald 
Kidd in St. Andrew’s Anglican 
Church, were Mrs. Davie 
Brown of Wetaskiwin, Alta.,
Laura Christie of New ' West­
minster, forinerly of Kelowna 
and David Moyer, also of NCw 
Westminster.
Among holidayers back in 
Kelowna after a Mexican vac­
ation are Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Needham of Lakeshore Road 
who spent two weeks at Puerto 
Vallarta enjoying the, sea ebast 
resort. ' ; , ’ . .
Visitors from Hartney, Man., 
are Mr. and Mrs. Narcisse Isa- 
bey -whd have been holidaying 
here with Mr. Isabey's brother 
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
C. J. Isabey of Burne Avenue.
They have been sightseeing in 
the Valley and on Tuesday en­
joyed a trip up to Kamloops
concluded 
served by
E A ST  KELOW NA
More than 40 guests attended 
a house warming party Satuiv 
day night in South Kelowna 
Many friends and relatives 
were given a grand tour of the 
two lovely new homes; one for 
Arthur Ward and the second 
for Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ward 
and daughter Ellen, all on Todd 
Road. :
The Wards were presented 
with many gag gifts, creating a 
great deal of laughter. Refresh­
ments were served throughout 
the evening.
Out-of-town guests were Wal­
ter Porter and Ada I Green 
from Vernon; Mr. and Mrs 
Bert Hall for Kaleden and Mr 
and Mrs. Arthur Orsl of West- 
bank.
Organizing this happy event 
were Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Tur- 
ton, Mr. and Mrs. Chris Turton 
and Mr. and Mrs. Richard Tur­
ton all of South Kelowna.
'The Kelowna Chapter of the 
Registered Nurses’ Association 
of British Columbia held, it’s 
dinner meeting at the Royal 
Anne recently. T h e  members 
present enjoyed a social hour 
. while savoring a roast beef din-
her.-: ■ • ..
; With the partaking of their 
dessert the nurses were intro­
duced to the candidates for the 
position of president and honor­
ary secretary in the RNABC 
to be chosen at the annual meet­
ing in Vancouver on May 26-28. 
This introduction was presented 
by means of a filmstrip—an in­
novation to personalize the vot­
ing process.
The chapter’s eight voting del­
egates to , the annual, meeting 
in Vancouver this May include; 
the chapter president, An­
nette Stark, Mrs. Elise Clark, 
Mrs. Joan; Geen, Mrs. Delcie 
Hill, Mrs. Dianne Leonard, 
Mrs. Hanne White, Mrs- Ma^go 
Patrick and Mrs. Judy Robert­
son. The alternatives in order 
of precedence include, Mrs. 
Idell Watkln, Alice Chenard and 
Eleanor Craig.
DISTRICT MEET
• The chairman of the commit­
tee for the Okanagan-Similka- 
meen district meeting, Mrs. 
Anne Mackenzie reported this 
meeting will be held on April 24 
in the Chandelier room at the 
Capri hotel.
: Registration will begin at 9 
a.m, Following the business 
meeting and lunch the guest 
speaker. Dr, M. Cherkiipalle 
will address the nurses. Anyone 
interested in helping with ar­
rangements is asked to contact 
• Mrs. Mackenzie soon, as time 
is running short.
Representation will also be 
sent to the Vancouver district 
meeting in the fall with the pur­
pose of pron>oting goodwill, es­
tablishing a 'one-to-one' com­
munication, exchanging infor­
mation between chapters and 
demonstrating the Kelowna 
Chapter's active interest in nur­
sing activities in thii province, 
persons Interested in attending 
are asked to contact the sec­
retary, Mrs. Judy Robertson 
before June and the voting on 
these delegates will be held at 
the Chapter's Soptomber meet­
ing.
PROJECTS
A cpmmiUco v̂ill be formed 
to look into plans for future pro­
jects including a dance, a fash­
ion show and the nursc-tcnchcr 
football game.
' With Uio completion of the 
business portion of the nicctlng 
the program cliairman, Mrs. 
D i a n n e  Leonard presented 
speakers from recent 'Icurn- 
Ins'.
EDUCATION
On March 10-12 Margaret 
Woollon, Mrs. Sheri Wood and 
Mrs. Dcleic Hill attended an 
educational session called Dia­
gnosis and Management of Pro­
blems — An Intcrprofcasional 
Approach, in Vancouvcn'. Tho 
guest teacher was the well- 
known social worker, Virginia
Satir. Rather than lecturing, 
she bad the audience o f ' some 
200 people experience situations 
with her. '
Her main message was that 
individuals should always be 
seen in the light of their famil­
ies. During the three days" of 
the conference the following 
pioblems were looked at: 1. 
changing, sexual attitudes, 2, 
learning difficulties in children, 
3. contraception, sterilization 
and abortion, 4. impact of an 
unwanted pregnancy, 5. aging, 
6. terminal illness, 7. the dif­
ficulties of adolescents.
Sculpturing was one of the 
main techniques used to define 
these problems in the context 
of the family surrounding the 
individuals with these difficul­
ties. Mrs. Delcie Hill proceeded 
to share one example of scul­
pturing with the meeting, using 
nurses present as members of 
.the.jiaxpilies. .. .
Lois Berry attended ah ex­
tended-care course on Death 
and Dying in March, !given by 
•Dr. E. K. Ross a noted female 
psychiatrist. Dr. Ross proposed 
we live in a death denying soc­
iety. The examples she gave to 
substantiate, this are: Giving 
get-well cards to patients with 
a terniinal disease; having the 
funeraT homes where one could 
view the deceased sitting in a 
window and sign a guest book 
while driving; by or stopping to 
have coffee at the funeral home 
with the deceased silting pre­
sent.
Dr. Ross went on to say fear 
of death is a destructive catas- 
Uophic experience. 'We still 
believe death cannot happen to 
lis,' She suggested that a pa­
tient be told when they have a 
terminal disease and encourage 
them to talk about it. The 
steps included in death and dy­
ing are: denial, anger and rage, 
bargaining, depression and ac­
ceptance.
SEMINAR
Finally Mrs. Morgo Patrick 
and Mrs. Dianne Mitchell gaVo 
a brief outline of the highlights 
of a three-day seminar which 
they attended in Vancouver on 
Maternal Health Nursing—the 
concept of loss.
Mrs. Margo Patrick present­
ed a tow of the concepts which 
Dr. Sydney Segal, professor at 
the Vancouver General Hospital,
gave on the topic. The Physio-, 
logical Problems of the Foetus 
and Newborn Infant,
Of particular note was the 
idea that the doctor and nurse 
should work more as a team in 
working to eliminate these pro­
blems. ^
Mrs. Patrick also spoke on 
the topic. The Concept of Loss 
—Grief, Grieving and the Self 
Image, as presented by , Mar­
garet Jensen, assistant profes­
sor, department of nursing of 
the San Jose State College in 
California.'
Mrs. Mitchell shared with the. 
members her report bn the top 
ic. Genetics and Gepetic Coun­
selling,, as presented by Dr. 
James Miller, professor and 
head of the division medical
John Fitz-Gerald of Vancou­
ver has returned to his home 
there, following a visit to his 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Rex Fitz-Gerald and 
family Gerald, Maureen and 
Kevin on Fitz-Gerald Road.
Dear Anp Landers: I  am  a  20- 
yearo ld  bride, married only 
three months and my problem 
is one I  can’t  bring myself to 
discuss with anyone. I 'm  an 
old-fashioned *'girl who saved 
herself for marriage. I looked 
forward to my w ading night 
for years, fantasizing by toe 
hour abou t' how glorioua it 
would be. Well, Ann, It was> a  
huge disappointment, and ' it 
hasn 't gotten any better. Tn: 
beginning to think maybe we 
are doing something wrong. 
There must be more to it  than 
tois.
I ’ve mentioned my ' feelings 
to my husband and he says 1 
should grow up. According to 
him I’ve read too many novels 
and seen too many movies. He 
claims m arried sex isn’t  all 
that {preat and anyone who says 
it is is either lying or bragging. 
He also let me Imow I expect 
too much from a guy who has 
to get up in the morning and go 
to work.
Right now I ’m so confused I 
don’t  know what to think. Is he 
right, Ann? I’m depending on 
you to tell me the truth.—Dis­
enchanted In Chapel
Dear Dis.:, Well, dearie 
the truth is somewhere in be­
tween. Married love isn’t all 
orchids—but neither is it rag­
weed. It can' be, on occasion, 
either—Or both. My advice is 
to tailor your fantasies so that 
they line i^p more closely with 
what you have. Your lovemak­
ing is falling between the chairs 
of a dream man and the guy 
you married.
genetics a t .the University of 
British Columbia.
GENETICS
A most interesting and mean­
ingful part of tois seminar was 
the chance of the participants 
to interview mothers of deform­
ed children, to understand fully 
the stress a family undergoes, 
thus being better able to give 
support to such '8 family. Also 
of note was the genetib counsel­
ling done at UBC to detect the 
possibility of having children 
born with genetic defects. This 
detection can be made as easily 
as having a blood sample tak­
en and sent to the University 
of British'Columbia.
With this, ended a very in­
teresting and informative meet­
ing.
SWEET ADELINES
New Singing Group Organizing 
Need Members And Director
Song birds returning to the 
Valley will not be the only 
choristers to be heard in these 
parts. Melodious notes of sweet 
harmony will soon be enjoyed 
by both participants and listen­
ers when the Sweet Adelines of 
Kelowna get into regular ses­
sions of singing.
An organizational meeting on 
Sunday attended by 10 women, 
named Mrs. Murray Stewart 
as president, with Linda Lay- 
cock as secretary-treasurer. 
Before the group can be offi- 
cially charted as a Sweet Ade­
line Chapter they need more 
members. They are also seek­
ing a director for their vocal 
endeavors. They meet tonight 
at the heme of Mrs. John Dyck, 
Long Street, at 7:30 p.m.
At a preliminary meeting enr- 
ller in the week, enthusiasm
WRONG WAT
LONDON (CP» — Actress All 
McGraw was fuvious with her 
New York dressmaker because 
a low-backed evening dress she 
wanted to wear at the Royal 
Film Performance hero had 
been so badly made that she 
could not get it on. It turnod out 
that . Ail had made a boob—she 
tried to wear tlio dress back to 
front.,
Mrs. L. J. Brazziel was co­
hostess with Mrs. Irving Slud­
er at the latter’s home on Alta 
Vista for the Kelowna Liberal 




Home from a visit to Victor­
ia and Vancouver are Mr. and 
Mrs. T. L. Solmer, Reekie 
Road. While there they visited 
their son Ronald who is at 
Shawnigan Lake school and 
their daughter, Audrey, a stu­
dent at University of British 
Columbia.
Mr. and Mrs. Stan Duggan, 
Hall Road, returned recently 
from a vacation in Reno. Mr. 
Duggan is presently a patient 
in the Kelowna General Hospi­
tal.
Dear Ann Landers: Recently 
you printed a letter:. from a 
widow who complained because 
her friends had suddenly dis­
appeared and she is alone. 
When her husband was alive, 
she said, they led a very, active 
social .life, but now that she
can no lon(er entertain, "no* 
body wants a  fifth w heel"
'm  a  widow in tny mid-60s 
and many of my friends have 
lost toeir males. I've observed 
the happy widows and the lone­
ly ones, and 1 know why the 
tonely ones are consider^ 
social liabilities. They are de­
pressing to be around because 
they feed on self-pity and want 
toeir friends to cominiserate 
with them.
One woman in particular used 
to complain incessontly about 
her husband when he was alive. 
He was a terrible stick-in-the- 
mud—"never wanted to go any 
place,' tight with money, hard 
to get along with.’’ Now that 
he is gone, suddenly he was a 
dreamboat. They had the most 
wonderful marriage in the 
world. Never a crass word. 
(She forgot about the time she 
threw a oowl of potato salad 
at him at a DAR picnic and 
he got mad and drove off with­
out her and she had to hitch 
a ride home.)
The women who had the best 
marriages adjust very well to 
widowhood. They can make 
little jokes about the oddities 
of their dear, departed mates, 
■niey do so easily, with no self- 
consciousncss and no feeling of 
disrespect because they know 
they had a good marriage, and 
their friends know it, too. Print 
this Ann. Everyone who js 
honest will admit that he sees 
himself in your column at some 
time or another. I  wonder how 
many women will see them­
selves in your column today.— 
Alone But Not I.x)nely.
Dear Alone; Interesting how 
death improves peoole. isn’t it? 
I’m printing your letter but I 
can promise you that few wo­
men who see themselves today 
wiU admit it. Thanks for writ­
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester F. 
Johnson are pleased to an­
nounce the forthcoming mar­
riage of their youngest daugh­
ter, Susan Diane to Brian 
Allan Douillard. The wedding 
will take; place at the Immacu­
late Conception Roman Catholic 
Church on July 3. Rev. R. D 
Anderson will officiate.





1 Shops Capri 762-3703
and encouragement was gen­
erated by four members of the 
expending Penticton Chapter. 
An invitation was extended to 
visit the Penticton chorus.
Highlight of the Sweet Ade­
line year will take place in Van­
couver on April 16 and 17 ; at 
their annual convention to be 
heldi in tbe Hotel' Vancouver 
during which a competition. will 
take place in the Queen Eliza­
beth theatre.
Twelve hundred Sweet Adelin­
es from as far afield as Alaska 
and Saskatchewan and the 
north-western States will com­
pete with their choruses and 
quartets.
Although the purpose of the 
compotltion is to establish a 
regional champion chorus and 
quartet "it is • a wonderml ex­
perience for each Sweet Adeline 
to compete against perfection," 
said a spokesman. Penticton 
Chapter has been working hard 
towards this goal.
PUBLIC NOTICE
Okanagan Mission and Benvoulin 
Fire Protection Areas
Persons burning grass or rubbish in the above areas 
are asked to advise the fire chief by telephone prior 
to lighting the fire so as to prevent unnecessary trips 
by the fire department.
Benvoulin Fire Chief -  B. Greening 
Phone 3-5110
Okanagan Mission Deputy Fire Chief 
~D. Withers -  Phone 4-4111 (days)
-E . Blacke -  Phone 4-4294 (evenings)
D. C, (Donl Jobnsum
Don’t l e t . an arcldlcnt ruin 
your fuitmt. . ,  be sure your 
house. iTtto and boat Insut^ 
ance i l  itomptctc.
JOHNSTON R E A tT Y
•' . ' '  «|NI ihm stm m  Lid.
S n  tte m a m  763-2848




a « £ i s t AAi*
S a lo n p a s  m e d ic a te d  p la s te rs  s o o th e  a w a y  aches a n d  p a in s  a n d  b ru ises  
a n d  sp ra in s . T h e y  c o n ta in  m o d e rn  a c t iv e  m e d ic a t io n s  th a t  p e n e tra te  d e e p  
in to  alTcctcd m usc les  t o  h e lp  p ro d u c e  w a r m th  a n d  re lie v e  p a in . U n l ik e  
“ d e e p  h e a l”  .lin im e n ts  w h ic h  q u ic k ly  e v a p o ra te  a n d  lose  th e ir  c llc c tiv e n c s s , 
S a lo n p a s  p las te rs  w o r k  o n  fo r  h o u rs . E a s y  to  a p p ly  l ik e  a n y  a d h e s iv e  
p la s te r  a n d  w o n ’ t  s ta in  c lo th e s . '
S a lo n p a s  is a  t ru s te d  m e d ic a t io n  in  m o r e  th a n  
5 0  c o u n tr ie s . T r y  i t .  I t ’s in e x p e n s iv e  a n d  i t  w o rk s .
' Iffl
. \
‘'-j / I L O N P a Li
P E T S
A L L  C O L O R S
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Complete lin e We Feature
of I  ciramine UNIVERSAL
& 'rcIracHre PET SUITLIES
KHLOWNA’S COMM.P.TB PET SHOP
A N IM A L  W O R L D
1455 Enin St. 76.1-5224
• Across from the Library
’ Mrs. Alice Runnalls Heads 
a I BPWC Executive
KEIOWNA DMLT COVBIEB. WED.. AMU T, im  VAClk f
Bazaar For Pine Grove/Residence 
Proves A Successful Venture
. The Mad Hatters Centeo* 
nial tea and bazaar sponsored 
by the Jutland United Church 
promises to live up to its re> 
. putatiOn for a fun afternoon. 
The program which starts at 
2 p,m. on April 21 in the Rut* 
land Centennial ball, includes 
, entertainment as well as
MAD HAUERS TEA
home baking and handicrafts. 
Prizes will be awarded also in 
the Mad Hatters contest. In 
the handicrafts, convened by 
Mrs. A. E. Sande, many novel 
and attractive table centres 
and other ornamentals will 
be on sale. Dogwood table 
centres, most appropriate this
year,' have been fashioned 
with natural woods. On the 
left, president, Mrs. Everett 
Fleming and one of her as 
sistants, Mrs. Elwyn Cross, 
are seen here in their crazy 
chapeaus. '
(Courier Photo)
Mrs. Alice Hunhalls was 
elected president of the KeU 
owna Business and Profession­
al Women’s d u b ''i t 'th e  annual 
meeting Monday night, which 
followed the regular pionthly 
dinner meeting a t Capri.
Other officers elecM . who 
will also be installed a t the 
day meeting a t the home of 
Mrs. Runnalls, include: 1st
vice-president, Mrs. Alex Fry; 
2nd vice-president, Mrs. Lotta 
Esser; recording secretary. 
Frances Stratum; treasurer. 
Mrs; Angelo Rossi; correspond­
ing secretary, Mollie Kelly.' ' 
Retiring president, Mrs. Phyl­
lis Trenwith, presented her an­
nual report, in which she men*̂  
tioned the problems faced in re- 
o rg an i^ g  a club that had been 
dormant for several years. The 
increase in membership the 
past six months, she said, was 
encouraging and she expressed 
appreciation to her executive.
Highlights mentioned by Mrs. 
Trenwith in her annual report 
were the meeting with Alan 
Moss, city alderman as guest 
speaker, on civic and region 
affairs; International night 
with Norah Farina, former 
I resident of Nigeria and the Bri­
tish I s l c s ^  speaker: the panel 
on the Royal Commission’s re­
port on the Status of Women at 
the Keloxraa Secondary SchooL
STATUS SETOKT 
Mrs. Ttenwith also noted that 
20 copies of the condensed 
‘Status’ report; What’s In It? 
were available to other women 
in the community who are in­
terested in this . informative 
booklet 
When the dub ordered copies 
for the BPWC 'members, addi-
Kelowna K inette: Club M em bers 
Enjoy Annual 'Kin' Serve(d Dinner
The April S general meeting 
of the Kelowna Kinettes was 
held a t 6:30 p.m. a t St. Joseph’s 
hall with vice-presid^t, Mrs. 
James Watson in the chair; The 
club enjoyed a most delicious 
meal served by the Kinsmen 
executive. Guests for the even­
ing were Percy linker. Kin- 
Kinette liaison, who also acted 
as club critic.
; Mrs. Ernest Day introduced 
her guest, Mrs. James Tooley 
who was recently transferred 
from Salmon Arm. Mrs. Robert 
Jones introduced prospective 
Kinettes, Mrs. Alan Broome and 
Mrs. Vernon Murphy. Mrs. Bob 
King was welcomed back from 
her leave of . absence for six 
months.
Convention costum e were rer
VernaMarie Bridge 
Weekly Winners
Winners of the regular weekly 
session at t  h e VernaMarie 
Bridge Club playing a 13 table 
Mitchell movement on Monday 
afternoon a t St. Joseph’s hall 
'W ere:
; N/S—1. Mrs. Ray ^y rn ian  
and Mrs. Kdineth Geis; 2, Mrs. 
David Allan and Mrs^ H, E. P. 
Sullivan; 3. Ed Smith and Hen­
ning Bergstrom: 4. Mrs. Ronald 
McLean and Albert Audet; 5. 
Mrs. John Fisher and Mrs. Roy 
VannatteB.
E/W—I. Mrs. Andrew Runzer 
and Mrs. Albert Audet; .2. Mrs. 
B. P. MacLean and Mrs. W. T. 
L. Roadhouse; 3. Mrs. Robert 
Jemson and Mrs. Leslie Real; 4. 
Mrs. C. J . Rose and Mrs. R. C. 
Aitken; 5. Mrs. Eldward Snider 
and Mhs. J . fouce Smith.
ported by Mrs. James Lidster 
who was organizing sewing work 
parties.
The baby-sitting course con­
vened by Mrs. Robert Jones has 
been completed and examina­
tions written. Her final report 
wiU be presented at the May 
meeting.
Mrs.- Ray Busch, co-convener 
for t te  Kinsmen dinner, held in 
March gave the completed re­
port;
Fifty table novelties for the 
ladies luncheon a t  the May con­
vention in Victoria have been 
completed and sent in, accord­
ing to the convener, Mrs. Percy 
Tinker.
Kinette Spring will be held 
on April 30 in Armstrong with 
27 interested Kinettes going.
Kinsmen Radio was held on 
March 20 and reported by Mrs. 
Percy Tinker.
NOMINATIONS
The nominating committee 
presented a slate of officers for 
elections in May, as follows; 
president; Mrs. Wally Axelsdn; 
vice-president, Mrs. Bud Meck- 
ling and Mrs. Peter 'Bulatovich; 
treasurer, Mrs. Bob King anc 
Mrs. Roy Phillips; secretary, 
Mrs. Dave Rolk, Mrs. Lawrence 
Olynick; director, Mrs. Duff 
Shelley, Mrs. Fred Behner; 
registrar, Mrs; Jack Wilson and 
Mrs. Dennis Denney.
Mrs. Percy Tinker reported 
on Unitarian Services Commit­
tee, stating in the news letter 
from headquarters that 45 
thousand pounds of clothing was 
still needed. She was holding 
packing work parties in her 
home tins week.
Mrs. Wilf Rutherford read a 
letter from the club’s adopted 
child, Lee Pan Yun of Korea 
and a birthday gift was being 
sent to her.
Mrs. Ernest Day volunteered 
to chair the Kin-Kinette food 
tent at Regatta.
BAVARIAN NIGHT
Percy Tinker explained toe 
Kinsmen sponsored Bavarian 
night on April 31 in toe 
Memorial arena and asked for 
Kinette assistance, chaired by I 
Mrs. Ernest Day. Tickets are 
available from any Kinsmen.
The next executive meeting 
will be held on May 3 at toe 
Shangri-Law in Rutland.
An interesting ‘beef’ night 
was then held. Percy Tinker 
gave his club critic report. .
A new members meeting ■will
be held in May to prepare for
inititation in June.
Mrs. Ray Busch, co-convener 
for Ladies’ Night Out on April 
30 displayed toe mink stole and 
other lovely door prizes which 
will be part of the fun program,
Ian Middler is planning 
fantastic act to please toe ladies 
Other events during toe gala 
night, include bingo, games of 
chance, a fashion show and 
many other surprises. Tickets 
are available from any Kinette.
300 Attend 
Craft Display
Spring is late in Kelowna but 
,t was not so at St. Paul’s Unitp 
ed Church hall diuring toe week­
end.
The chenille flower ai^nge- 
ments by Mrs. Shaw Thomson 
and her pupils were a  delight to 
behold.
Approxhnately 300.* citizens of 
Kelowna and district turned 
out during the two days to view 
the beautiful oil paintings, pas­
tels, pen and pencil, sketches, 
petit-point pictures, bead work 
and other handicrafts done by 
toe classes at toe St. Paul’s 
Time Out program.
Excepting gold, copper was 
known to man earlier than any 
other metal and toe fine array 
of pictures created from this 
metal added greatly to the dis­
play pf'work.
The large assortment of fine 
linens and cottons beautified 
with liquid embroidery showed 
what can be done by anyone in­
terested in this hobby. .
Particularly eye-catching was 
toe demonstration of liquid em­
broidery on black velvet by 
Mrs. Dorothy Timms.
Arts and crafts classes re­
sume again early in Septem­
ber.
The Pilrents*/ Assodation tor 
Pine Grove residence was de^ 
tionaL copies were ordered as I lighted with toe overwhelming 
a  community service. Theyiauccess realized financially 
may be o b t^ e d  by contacting I from the . bazaar held a t ' St. 
Mrs. Trenwito. iDavid’s Presbyterian Church
Guests welcomed to the ce- hall on Saturday, tovu making 
gular meeting were Mrs. Nina it one step closer to obtaining 
Green and Norah Farina, who | their residence for-the retard- 
indicated an interest to jdning. ed and handicapped.
The meeting, got off on a  gay The Easter theme was tused 
note, with .members wearing I throughout, complete w i t h  
home-made creattoos of , Easter I Easter bunnies and brightly 
bonnets. > - colored eggs. Lovely floral ar<
Mrs. Gladys-Herbert, charter I rangements of -spring flowers 
president of toe dub, who hast artistically arranged by Bill 
rejoined recently, consented toljennens, added to toe attrac- 
serve as delegate to toe Inter-} tiveness of the tea tables, where 
national Congress of BPWC to j approximately 300 citizens en- 
Edmonton to July, The 12to| joyed a  lovely, lunch. Convener 
congress, second to' be held' to j of toe tea tables, Mrs. Gordon 
Canada, will be attended by I Oliver, was assisted by severe 
nearly 2,000 members from aU I young- girls who volunteerec 
parts of toe world. . ’ | their help and looked loyely to
In addition several other their gay daffodil aprons, 
members of toe Kelowna | The stalls, laden ^ t o  sewing, 
branch have -tentative plans to 
attend parts of toe session.
knitting and fancy' work of 
every description proved quite 
popvm  with all-ages. and-;toa 
.e tabla^ groaned undet 
heavy loads of goodies; wMcb 
were snapped vp quickly by the 
blks interested In home bak* 
tag. ;
A p<^ular comer tor toe small 
try  was An added feature this 
ypar in toe form of a  fish pond, 
^ l-a ld -a tan d  and free bags of 
marbles for each child.
Mrs. Elphege Bedard and 
Mrs. Ben Schneider, toe bard 
working .bazaar conveners, 
sum m ^ it all up as one of toe 
most financially successM ba­
zaars yet'
PENTICTON MEETINQ.
Mrs. W. L. Hamilton , was 
named as 'a  delegate to toe pro­
vincial convention which will be 
held in Penticton on May 22 
to 24. Mrs. Runnalls will attend 
as an observer .and Mrs. Tren- 
with will attend the board meet­
ing. A number of other mem­
bers have indicated they will 
be attending the Saturday ses­
sions. Resolutions which will 
be brought up a t this conven­
tion, wiU be discussed at the 
May meeting of the Kelowna 
dub.
Mrs. Al«c F ry  reported on 
toe hospitality weekend hosted 
by the dub during toe mid­
term break for four students 
from the International House 
of the University of British Col­
umbia.
The piano presented to the 
city of Kelowna some years 
ago, was discussed. Newer 
members learned that this was 
the ‘grand’ piano presently in 
the Kelowna Community 'n ea - 




LONDON (CP) -  Pedestrians 
prefer to risk death rather than 
use a new pedestrian crossing 
to a liondou suburb.’The cross­
ing, near ah accident black- 
spot, leads straight to a funeral 
parlor. .
, Coot ovtn rackt, end nmovable 
doon with ovtn dtonor, dip Into a 
diy doonor’i  bog and lot "mok" 
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CUSTOM MADE OB 
BUT THE YARD
Largest sdection of fabrics 
in toe valley. Custom made 
swags and covered valances, 
1461 Sutherland Avenue 
Phone 763-2124
H o m e  R e c ip e  P la n  
T a k e s  O f f  U g ly  F a t
, I t ’s dmple bow qniekly one 
may lose pounds of unsightly Hat 
right in your own home. Make 
this home recfpe yourself. I t ’s 
easy; no trouble a t all and costs 
little. Just go to your drugstore 
and ask for Naran. Pour this into 
a p int bottle and add enough 
m pe& uit juice to fill the bottle. 
Take two tablespoonsfiil twice a 
day as needed and follow the 
Naran Reducing Plan;
If  your first purchase does not 
show you a simple easy way to 
lose bulky fat and help regain
slender more graceful curves; If 
reducible pounds and inches of 
excess fat don’t  disappear firam 
neck, chin, arms, abdomen, hips, 
calves and ankles just return toe 
empty bottle for your money 
back. FoDow this easy way en­
dorsed by many who have tried 
this plan and help toing back al­
lu ring  cu rv es  and  g racefu l 
slenderness. Note how quickly 
bloat disappears—how mneh 
b e tte r^ o n  feel. More alive, 
youthfiil appearing and active.
PUPPETS ARE COMING TO  KELOYVNA!
Goad Canada Puppets presents 
" T H E  TINDERBOX” from Hans ■ Christian Andersoo 
Kelowna Community T heatre—
2:00 P.M.; Monday. April 12. 1971 
. Tickets —■ Children and Adults — 51.00 
Sponsored by:
Kel-Ma St. Pius X — Kelowna Centennial Committee 
Advance Tickets-^perle’s Dry Cleaning on Ellis Street- 
Bridge Service on Harvey Avenue , 
Stanhurn Texaco on Harvey Avenue, -.'
IMPORTEai
TEAK FURNITURE
laving Room •  Dining Room 
•  Wall Components 
NORDAN IM PORT  
282 Bernard Ave. 763-3810
f o r  H o l i d a y
T-SHIRT MATERIAL
STRETCHED D EN IM  M ATERIAL  
Reg. 2.49 to 3.98 .......  ........ Special




Good varlely of colors, 
from 6 to 13 Inch
Vz PRICE 12 fo r $ '
Sale Prices Effedive MU April 19ih.
SEWING CLASSES!!
Monday's -  Starting April 19th
Mornings 9:30 -11:30 a.i^- B̂ vo. 7:30 p.m. - 9:30 p.m.
5 WEEK SESSION
\ '
Featuring a,different garment, each week
♦T-Shirts *Pantp *Swoatcra 











Cut Out This Coupon And 
Insert in Store 
Ballot Box
roo coMUB im AN i-io u . "wirot hwt, Jun i i  
) ntOmNO AT WOLKNiTH:
EACH TIM top mOP you (»T A C(H)MN.«.TOI MOM 
oourbMs you (»t. the mom CHANca you have op
UMNINO;




PH O N E. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
NOTHING TO DO OR SOY
C'  IMsauiaSwKMtoidIn emUltNItOgQi M  p{»8tilT^ A F U l iU C I T O I M O P  T o  W I N
IUm m  ftofwdi At tmr LmoI ftof* 0*lf
AND EVERY EVENING UNTIL 6
B ig  Savings on 
S tock -





B rL O B N B ira n B
' K dnm m  fe w  seem to  t e  JsJtowIiMlf tha trend  acw as
the country In tb c ir iMredictUnu lo r the bestof-seven Stanley
Coo'QU*rter*flnala which beilii toolsht* . ; , *
' A m S  pofl token th e e to r ,  togcates 
new  York Itongen , Chicago m ack  Hawks ^  St. U u la  Blues, 
a n  hettiag favorites, wffl advw ce to
B ockef i e a ^ e .  with 107 points, as the m anim ow  
to  take their quarter-fiiial series, against the third place
to e ^ a w k s  wfll have to  
Y tonyS S S lto . m ost predictors fe d
Keith Macnusson anchoring an excrwaced d e to w  to fro rt of 
his^goaltendar and hehind Bdhljy and D«jnla Hull, along ̂ t b
P it  M artin, the Hawks vrin dispose of the Flyers to easy lasUoD,
‘ eaftwer O F THIHtE taking p art to the poll predicted the 
series wUl la s t b u t four g m ^ ,  sto sato the Hawto ^ d  win 
I t  to five, while one gave the Hawks the series to six games.
Boston Bruins. & s t  divisU« champions, with m ore victop- 
lea than any team  to history, and with ste of the ^  ^  
to  the NHL, w ere pidred to  defeat t h e j i ^ t r e a l  Cttnadtonr b y  
14 of the 15 voters, with two selecters giving them  the seriM  to 
fam es. The reraatoteg 12 men s d d  the 
-five gam es, with none allowing It to  go
Francis, coach and general manager, said ttos week
th a t anyone who calls the New York RangOT to  choke is
IdloL IM owna has a t  least five who are taking a  gamble to 
• beta* dassified in Francis’ category, .
« Hungry a fte r 30 years without w im ^ g  a  Stanley ^ p .  ^
facreastogly offensive-mlnded N ew T ork  8(iuad.
' linishdrs behind Boston to the East, wiU /n ee t toe ^Toronto 
Maple Leafs. Who will be dependihg on their strength down toe 
: i i d ^ e  and^
NONE OF THE 15 V0TEB8 p re d ic ts  toe series to  be d e - . 
terantoed to less tWin si* games, with ttoee jg lv i^  ̂ e  L e d s  ,, 
toe  edge to seven games, and three having toe fourth place
!; Toronto souad take toe series to  six. _ . „  ' ,
v/ ~ Most voters a r c  staying with the St. ,I«uis Blues to  ^ v M c e  
i to to** semWtoals, after disposing of the M inne^ta N o i^  Store. 
The Blues, th e  Stanley Cup finalists for toe p ast three 
< years will t goin have toe accent «ai defenw, hu t a  mid^seasOT 
f trade which added G arry Unger hdped to e  offensive attack.
^ But toe Blues will stok o r swim with toe defence and goahes
Grant, and
Diouln. the S ta rs  have an  Impressive attack, which led five 
voters to  pidc them  to  upset toe M um  to six o r Mven ^ m e s .
If  things run  acoordtog to  ibe 15 Kelowna ̂ r e c a ^ ,  . it 
■ IfmVt as r ht*^ago and Boston will he  r e s t ^  u p  hy the
K  t o e S l n S ^ M  come around. whUe toe otoer two
; auartep-flnti wtoners win be c lam ouriy  for strengto. ^
^  ^ ^ e  new semi-final format. B o ^ n  who were p r^  
'd ie te d  to ta k e  Montreal, will m eet St. ^ i d s ,  while K ew  T^rk 
' will tpt^* on Chicago—Chicago and Boston -to toe Stanley Cup
*^**^0 predictions this year, you did It for me!
I w B s S S —M W ^ r S ^ i to a d ,R u t l a n d —Boston (5); New
V >  V ' :*
about 6 ^  School Dla> 
trlc t 23 (Kelovma) students 
ghowed m ore, than 1,000 spec­
tators what they w ere being 
t a u ^ t  to physical education 
classes. Extravaganza *71 or­
ganizers found out TiCdday, 
toey had a  lot to learn toem< 
selves.
The largest physical educa^ 
tion display ever attempted go 
Under way a t  toe Kelowna am 
District Memorial Arena Thes- 
day, taking about three hours 
to complete tofe firs t of .two 
p e r t^ ia n c e s . with some fasy* 
paced * acUon, and some ex- 
tremely dull moments.
600,STUDENTS GATHER FOR EXTRAVAGANZA OPENING.
(Courier Photo)
LORNE W HITE —  SPORTS EDITOR  
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Educational Grants-Ud 
Available For iiO Students
With 14 schools taking p art to
toe first dry run, the' show ran
about 20 minutes behind sch ^  
dule; which was to be expected, 
but of the large crowd which 
witnessed toe Olympic-type p i^  
cession a t the beginning of toe 
show, lew stayed to watch toe 
entire display.
The large arena area posed 
problems for some performers, 
and took something away from 
their activities, while smoothly- 
run gymnastic displays and 
team games highlighted toe 
evening’s entertainment.
“We could have cut a few
inentary Schools foTtowed vrtOi 
toccer, field hockey and tumb- 
ing performances, while Cen* 
ra l  E le to ^ ta iy  went through 
gymnasUc, dance and Canada 
fitness routines.
A tumbling display by Doro­
thea Walker Elementary School 
was next, while Rutland. Wood 
Lake and Central dem entary 
students were involved in vOl- 
teyball games « t  the same tone.
■Secondary students took over 
after totern)i8slon. with Gewge 
BUiot students, from Winfield 
gdng through several ballroom 
dancing ateps. George Pringle 
Secondary School hoys’ voU ^- .  ■ 
ball team  took on George Elliot |  I 
iwn Dr. Knox Secondary ^1wblle t o
girls’ volleyball team s played 
against each other.
Kelowna’s newest junior sec­
ondary ,school, K l^*  had sev- • 
eral square dancing numbers; 
followed by Dr. Knox’ windup 
involving a back stree t carnival, 
itoiW tog Tarantella and Huva 
Nagalla dances, vaulUng and 
rugby displays. ^
The K e 1 o w n a Secondary 
School’s junior band, conducted 
by Brian Todd performed for 
the first half of toe show. 
Tonight’s display wiU be high-
,,,2 ____  —. -  -  , lightly by two basketball games
displays short,’’ said chairman between the two elementary
J u d g e  A f f i r m s  
F lo o d 's  O u s t
VotkTfirChlcago W;JBt L o ^  (7). 
Dell K rosS nuky^^W  BalmoralVUU ------------------------------------- Road, Rutland-Boston
f  No. KB-Boston (6): Now
’ York (6); Chicago (5); Minnesota (7).^ ,, „  /  _  . . ..
IM e WHHaiBi—14ffl B ertram  St., Suite No. 4—Boston (5),
(6); Toronto (7);
’ Ave.—Boston (5); Toronto (7);
S e .-B o s to n  (5); New York (6); C hic 
1 Dob M artin Ave.—Boston (6); New York
i R u ^ n d -M o n trea l (6);
' H ev T S rk  (6); CWcagoT4); S t, LojdsJ7). . v/„.v
* ”  O ay  la v e ltrS lS  Willow Ave.—Boston (5); New York (6),
v *^C]Bffl Ilteai^U pland Drive, Okanagan Mission—Boston (5);
“ ’ ’^ 1 S l £ i O T l S & ‘V - B o . t o »  («): New York
B o rt. E oU .od-B 0.too  
(4); Toronto (6); Chicago (4); St. l/iu is (7)
NEW YORK (AP) — The 
United States Circuit Court of 
Appeals affirmed today toe dis- 
I missal of outfielder Curt Flood’s
Raymer Avenue Elementary 
I School teachers played until 
I they won Monday, defeating 
Ithe Raym er Avenue Parent- 
I Teachers Association floor- 
I hockey team  10-9 in overtime.
The PTA led 7-6 after regula- 
Ition time, but the referee, a 
1 student of one of the teachers 
[playing, ruled an overtime b c  
I cause' the score was so close.
h ^ e  Durban and-Vic Welder 
[led the PTA with three goals 
I apiece in a  “losing”  cause.
I The game was toe first of 
I several sporting events plan;
I ned between toe ‘two organiza- 
I tions to ra ise  money for the 
PTA.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
American League




challenge of professional base­
ball’s reserve clause.
Wie three-judge court upheld 
District’ Judge Irving Ben Coop­
er’s dismissal of the anti-trust 
claims filed by Flood, who al­
leged that baseball’s reserve 
system violated federal and 
state anti-trust laws as well a 
those in Canada.
The n  a  t  i o n  w i d  e baseball 
agreements among clubs re­
strict players to contract nego­
tiations with the first clubs that 
employ them  or with clubs, to 
which they are traded.
An opinion written by Judge 
Sterry R. Waterman said Flood 
was-“caught in a  most frustrat­
ing predicament,’’ but ruled 
toat he “retains toe option not 
to play baseball a t all.”
The outfielder had claimed 
that he Was. forced into “peon 
age” by toe system. .
Flood, a  m ajor leaguer for 12 
seasons, refused to report to 
Philadelphia Phillies after bfiing 
traded by St. Louis Cardinals in 
the fall of 1969, He sat out the 
1970 season, but ret)orted to 
Washington Senators tois season 
after being traded by Philadel- 
phia. ■'
Educational grants-in-aid of 
up to 32,000 each in value will 
be available to m ore than 60 
B.C. athletes.
The financial assistance for 
student athletes will come from 
the $1 million grant program 
announced by national health 
and welfare minister, John 
Munro.
‘The educational grants are 
available to student athletes 
with international and national 
competitive experience includ­
ing such events as Canada Gam­
es and the Arctic Games,”  says 
grants-in-aid, co-chairman. Dr. 
Robert Hindmarch.
“The grants will assist stud­
ents whose training and com­
petitive schedules do not allow 
them sufficient employment op­
portunities in toe summer 
months,” says the UBC profes­
sor.
“Student athletes who are not 
in training or competitive pro­
grams dming toe summer will 
be involved in various teaching 
clinics and travelling demom 
strations during the summer. 
They will receive travel and 
living allowances for this per­
iod. .
“Applications will be screen­
ed by the appropriate sporte 
governing agencies and their 
recommendations will be sent 
to toe national selection com­
mittee," says Dr. Hindmarch.
“The $1 million program of 
educational grants is p a rt of 
national health and welfare pro­
gram to employ or otherwise 
involve in activities an esti 
mated 2,000 students at a cost 
of about $3 million this sum 
m er,”
Co-chairman with Dr. Hind 
I march is P ierre Charbonneau 
co-ordinator of the Olympic 
Games, Montreal.
Applicants seeking Inform a 
tion should contact their schod. 
sports governing body in Bri­
tish Columbia or the B.C 
Sports Federation at 1200 Wes 
Broadway (736-9751).
of the Extravaganza Larry 
Johnson of Kelowna Secondary 
School, “and posslby have made 
better use of toe expansive 
floor space, but although toe 
show may have dragged a t 
times, the purpote of the dis­
play was reached.’'
About 25 different activities 
taught in toe school district 
classes were shown to parents 
and spectators. by students in 
jrim ary school through to toe 
secondary level.
Following toe impressive pro­
cession of athletes, Martin, 
Gordon and Graham elemen 
tary schools got things under 
way with prim ary dancing, a 
small apparatus display and 
rhythmic exercises
Boston 
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SARK (CP) — Anyone who 
buys the Stocks Hotel, the oldest 
and biggest on this (ihanncl Is­
land, gets a bonus throw in—a 
seat in toe local Parliament. It 
goes with the ownership.
IN  KELOWNA
O LYM PIA PIZZA  
& SPAGHETTI HOUSE 
S71 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 762-5536
IN  VERNON
ATHENS PIZZA  
& SPAGHETTI HOUSE 
. 2916 — 30to Ave.
Phone 542-9168
school finalists, Rutland and 
Glenmore and between two of 
the top senior AA teams, Kel­
owna and Rutland.
' Other schools taking part will 
be South Kelowna, East Kel­
owna, Mission Creek, Glen­
more. Quigley and LakevSw 
elementary, with the Rutland 
school b  a n d  conducted by 
Arnold peters, supplying toe 
music. , . -
Starting time again is 7 p.m.
PROJECT REJECTED
SURREY (CP)—Surrey coun­
cil has turned down its major 
centennial project, a new ice 
rink and senior citizens’ centre, 
after learidng the buildings 
would cogt ®80,632 — $98,000
" S  B a n k h M d  E I . . I m . r . t h . . . . . r l y « t o . t e . .
Framed For 
Good Looks




Open All Day 
Saturday Noon 
Prescriptions filled 
Duplicate pairs made 


















Vernon Boys’ Club took top 
honors a t the annual inter-club
table tennis tournament in Kel-1 ^ u i n u
bwna during the weekend. Okanagan - Mainline high
The northern club finished school rugby got underway dutr 
first among the five teams par- ing the weekend, with two gam- 
ticipating which included more es played, a t Recreation Park 
than 75 members. . in Kelowna. _  ^
Other clubs taking part were I the first game, PentictonOtner ciuos laxing pari were ^ ^  - c»-nndnrv
% from Okanagan Mission, K a m -N g e d  Dr. Knox Sec® d y
] Results Tnesday
• D e tro lt8 a e v e la n d 2  
IBoston 3 Ne wYork 1 




Milwaukee a t  Minnesota
Results. Tuesday 
New York 4 Montreal 2 (5 in- 
[ nings)
Pittsburgh 4 Philadelphia 2 
Cldcago 2 St. Louis 1 (10 in- 
[nings) ' ^
Los Angeles 2 Houston 0 
San Francisco 4 San Diego 0 
Only games scheduled.
Games ’Today
Montecal a t New York 
St. Louis a t d ilcago  
Atlanta a t Cincinnati N 
Los Angeles a t Houston N 
San Francisco a t San Diogo N
Games Thursday
Montreal a t  New York 
Philadelphia a t  Pittsburgh N 
Chicago at Houston N 
^ n  FVancisco a t San Diego
Chicago a t BalU  
l c . ,
Kansas C iv  a t OaUfomla N
Games Thursday 
Kansas City a t California N 
Minnesota a t  Chicago 
’ Boston a t  Cleveland
BURGLAR KEPT 
IT  IN  f a m il y
' NORMAN, Okla. (AP) -  
R ichard Bacon r e t u r n e d  
; home, found it ransacked and
j spotted a  m an fleeing through , „  . _  _ _ ^  «
an d flh b o r’sy a rd . UNITED N A T I O N S ,  N.Y
' Bacon called police, and he MAP) - -  ^cto r Danny K aw  
and officers fired more than a  presented a c h e q u ^ o r  $73 ^  
I b a l l p e n  shots before the Mon T u c^ ay  to^UN Sw retery 
1 fleelna m an surrendered unln- General U ̂ o n t  as a  cont
SonSary®
Week in Canada. i j^gg Rutland |
COMMITTED FOR TRIAL I '° " s c h f f ie V k ^ iS ? fo r  the hoi-
VANCOUVER (CP) —  Jean Way weekend have Mcen can- 
, . 1 1  oo celled, with play resuminglachapelle, 33, has been « om- n  jj i
mitted for higher court tria l on | 
charges resultoig from two 
armed holdups last year. About 
370,000 was taken fiom a Loo­
mis armored car and $40,000 
was taken from a branch of 
U\o Bank of Montreal.
Danny Kaye Gives 
$7 Million Cheque
I flMl g a  s rre ere  l - 
I jured. Bacon then learned toe 
I m a n  was his toother. Tommy 
Leroy Bacon: 25.
, { p^c« saM Richard Bacon. 
29 , told toem  h i  had leen hla 
toother only once tn the last 
1 six years and thought he was 
i attending college in Calltor-
, ' Tbmmy Bacon was charged 
Monday with secontMegree 
Iwrglary..
___ contribu­
tion to toe UN children fund 
from toe U.S. Commltteo for 
UNICEF.. I t was too commit­
tee's biggest annual contribu­
tion in Its 20 years. The m onw 
came from pubUo donations, the 
sale of UNICEF greeting cards 
and Halloweeh trick or treat 
collections by 3.5 million chil­
dren. ,
AVERAGE UEIQIIT 
, lA idanders average oniy 
Ito flve  feet I n i a ^ t .
W E 'R E  a O S E D
Dm to Moving
W ife i fei:O aN '-B a«« |M d |-
Meridiaii Lanes
m o m  CAPRI
Don't Be A 
'One-Eyed Monster'
Lot us check 
your car for 
faulty head­
lamps now.
You can win Free n njsw auto 
vacuum — —. — or a  free 
gallon of gas If wo full to 
offer to check your lights I
PETE'S GULF
Glenmore a t I l a m y
Shipley
T h  < lo o k  O f  I 
S pring  '7 1
Tlio Body lliio 
look ip "In"
. . . Trimming 
a n d  BUmming 
y o u r  appeapij 
onco in the 
best of taste.
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M I N I  B IK E  
R E N T A L S
APRIL 9THOPENINGDATE
HOURS: ,
10 a . m . 6 p.m.
Open April 9lh -  lOlh - IH h  —  Tbli Weekend
Renting Weekends for the months of April,
/ Renting Daily starting May Ist
Low R«ital RnteiK
I4ICATED: North on Highway 97 at the site of the 
snowmobtle races. Diy Valley Road.
Dry Valley Rond Rentate U d. 765-7545
C arp e ts  o f A crilan  acry lic  o re very  special. T h e  colors a re  rich , v ib ran t an d  fo d e-resis tan t. T he ca rp e ts  feel 
so ft a n d  resilient. A nd  th ey 're  so easy  to  k eep  c lean . A fte r  a ll, d ir t a n d  m oistu re  c a n 't  p e n e tra te  th e  A crilan  
fib er, so  ca rp e ts  s tay  fre sh e r looking th ro u g h o u t th e ir  long life.
T h a t 's  why they  deserve th is  sp ec ia l A crilan  C o n ad ian  O dyssey display. W e  w ont to  be sure th o t you see 
th o se  spec ia l values-— all specia lly -priced  to  g ive you top  value  fo r y o u r c a rp e t dollars. ^
A nd  we w ont you to  see  how fam ilies all over th e  co u n try  c a rp e t th e ir  hom es w ith o  wide ronge of 
colors o n d  tex tu res— oil of A crilan  acrylic. T h a t 's  on  im portont, p o rt o f th e  A crilon C an ad ian  Odyssey. A nd 
th e se  d eco ra tin g  ideas o re  show n In o fu ll-color b ro c h u re  th a t 's  yours fo r th e  ask ing .
^  Come In soon end ice nil bur Very Special Corpeti-i-ef Acrilan acrylic,
K E LO W N A  BUILDERS SUPPLY
10S 4  E llil Streef,
SHADOW TWIST
"W HERE QUALITY C O U N TS"
WINCHESTER TWIST 
ARM^RONG





B r IB S  CANADIAN PRESS
One' thing could be said of the 
coaches of the two Canadian en­
tries in this year’s National 
Hockey Lhague quarter-finals— 
they’re c o n s I s t  e n t  when it 
comes to  keeping secret the 
names of their starting goal- 
tenders for t  o n i g h t ' s  series 
openers.
Both Al MacNeU of Montreal 
Canadiens and John McLellan 
of Toronto Maple Leafs refused 
to say which of their goalies 
would get. the call in their re­
spective, openers a t Boston and 
New York.
‘T ve  got firm ideas in my 
mind about how my lineup will 
look'for.the first game . . .  and 
that’s where it’s staying—in my 
said Tu(
TOP NOTCH VOLLEYBALL PART OF THE ACTION (sec story Page 8) ,
(Courier Photo)
IN  BASEBALL
W illie Wastes No Time 
Getting Into The Swing
head.” MacNeil esday 
after the Cfanadiens’. worked out 
a t the Forum before leaving by 
plane for Boston 
McLellan met with his two 
goalies, Jacques PAnte and Ber* 
nie Parent, along with several 
members of the Maple Leaf ex­
ecutive and admitted they , were 
made aware of who would get 
tile starting assignipent in New 
York tonight. But nobody else 
knows.
LEAFS UNDERDOGS
‘‘At this stage, you don’t want 
to give anything away,” said 
McLellan whose Leafs rate as 
underdogs against Leafo rate as 
Plante, who many close to .the 
club feel has recovered suffi­
ciently from a facial infection to 
resume goaltending, says he’s 
ready. But Parent has enjoyed
some of his best games in New 
York.
Both series openers a t Boston 
and New York pair East Divi­
sion rivals. They continue their 
playoffs on the same iceThurs­
day night.
In the West, Chicago Black 
Hawks and St. Louis Blues are 
in their respective home rinks 
against Philadelphia Flyers and 
NUnnesota North Stars to open 
their divisional playoffs.
MacNeil has tiuee goaltenders, 
but the only one who has distin­
guish himself in recent games 
has been rodkie Ken Dryden, 
the former Cornell University 
ace who has won six straight 
since being elevated from Mont­
real Voyageurs of the America 
League..
Veterans Rogatien Vachon and 
Phil Myra have been shelled in 
their most recent starts, albeit 
by the all-powerful Bruins,; Va­
chon 6-3 in  Montreal last week 
and Myre 7-2 to close out the
favorites for tonight's game. 
Local bookies give them two 
goals and .Toronto bookmakers 
aren’t  even accepting wagers on 
Boston-Montrealeither the M  or 
Chicago-Philadelphia series.
. cago and Boston are so 
strong they’re what we call an 
out bet,” One Toronto operator 
said. ‘‘Nobody wants to bet 
against them in these quarter-fit 
nals.”
Cheevers, who held the fort 
for the Bruins in their last two 
games with Montreal has the 
reputation of being a money 
player.
He registered a record ' 10 
straight playoff victories last 
year as the Bruins won their 
first Stanley Cup championship 
in 29 years and, despite the 
awesome Boston offence, is con­
sidered a key to .their chances 
tMs season.
MAY PROVIDE EDGE
Plante and Parent should pro­
vide Toronto with their only ad-
BELOimA DAILT COURIER. WED.. APB. T. U n . PAQB •
UnWersHy 
Being Upset
AN'HGONIOT, N.S. (CP) -  
Mosf'campus routine ramalned 
disrupted at S t Francis Xavier 
University, today as a strike of 
students continued.
Picket lines were set up, 
around classrooms and although 
professors and instructors were ' 
In their rooms most students 
who turned up for classes were 
not crassing the lines.
' Students organising the strike 
said any incidents on the picket; 
lines would result in tines. How« 
ever, a  number of pushing inci­
dents were observed as students 
turned up for early classes this 
morning.
One senior student said he 
sympathized with the strikers, 
but felt the picket lines wer^ 
"an infringement on my rights 
to go to classes.”
success Against the Rangers in 
recent years and Plante’s inac­
tivity late in the season because 
of the facial infection. .
Chicago appears to be a  shoo- 
in in its scries opener.
The team won four and tied 
of sbe games with the
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Willie Mays wasted no time 
getting into the swing of the 
U71 baseball season. He rocked 
the first pitch he saw for his 
629th career home run Tuesday 
night, triggering San Francisco
Slants’ 44) victory over San iego Padres in their National League opener.
Elsewhere in the National 
 ̂League /Tuesday, Los Angeles 
I Dodgers shut out Houston As- 
I trw  2-0, Chicago Cubs , shaded 
i St. Louis Cardinals 2-1 in 10 in- 
I nings, P i t t s b u r g h  Pirates 
1 trimmed Philadeli^a Phillies 
I 4-2 and New York Mets defeated 
[Montreal Expos 4-2 in a game 
,j ended by rain in the fifth in- 
i ning.
I Mays, one month away from i
his 40th birthday, unloaded on 
Tom Phoebus’ first pitch to him 
in the opening inning and gave 
the ex-Baltimore hurler an in­
stant if unpleasant welcome to 
the National League,
Later, Mays doubled and 
scored the Giants’ third nui, 
giving Juan Marichal all the off­
ence he needed, -The high-kick­
ing San Francisco ace limited 
tile Padres to five hits.
In Chicago, two other aces, 
Bob Gibson of St. Louis and the 
Cubs’ Ferguson Jenkins, hooked 
up in a classic pitcher’s duel. 
Billy Williams ended it with a 
lOth-inning homer to win it for 
Jenkins, the Chatham, Ont., na­
tive g  u n n i n g for his fifth 
straight 20-victory season.
Joe Torre’s seventh-inning ho­
mer—one of only three hits al* 
lowed by Jenkins—had tied the 
game.
Billy Buckner’s first major 
league homer produced both 
Los Angeles runs and Oaude 
Osteen’s foiu:-hit pitching car­
ried the Dodgers past the As 
tros. ; .
Tom Seaver limited Montreal 
to four singles and the* Mets 
topped the Expos in their rain- 
abbreviated opener.
New York hopped o n : Carl 
Morton, last year’s NL Rookie 
of the Year, for a pair of un­
earned runs in the second in 
ning and that turned out to be 
the difference,
Brewers Tied For First Place
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Andy Kosco and his loud bat 
accounted for four runs batted 
in with a home run; double and 
8 a c r i f i c e fly in Milwaukee 
Brewers’ 7-2 rout of Minhesota 
Twins in their American League 
opener Tucs<iay,
The win left the Brewers In 
what is expected to be a short­
lived tie for first place in the 
American League West with 
their expansion, brethren, Kan­
sas City Royals, who trimmed 
California Angels 4-1,
Four other American League 
teams also opened their sea­
sons. Ray Culp hurled a five-hit- 
tor as Boston Red Sox topped 
Now York Yankees 3-1 and De­
troit Tigers made a successfu, 
debut under manager Billy Mar­
tin with an 8-2 trouncing of 
Cleveland Indians.
The Browers jumped on Jim 
Perry for seven hits and three 
runs in 4 2-3 innings, 
i Kosco, an cx-Twln who had 
brief trials with Minnesota in 
1065-67, homered off Perry in
the third inning, brought home 
a run against Jim  Kaat with a 
sacrifice fly in the sixth, 'and 
smacked a two-run double off 
rookie Ray Corbin in the eighth.
Dick Drago checked the An­
gels on' six hits and Cookie 
Rojas drove in two runs with an 
infield out and a sacrifice fly in 
Kansas Qty’s victory. The only 
rtm oft Drago was unearned.
Boston’s Culp was working bn 
a on^hitter through seven in 
nings but n e e d e d  Reggie 
Smith’s fine throw to get out of 
trouble in the eighth against the 
Yankees.
Doubles by Smith and Carl 
Yastrzemskl in the fourth and 
Culp's run-scoring .grounder in 
the seventh gave the Red Sox 
2-0 lead. . ,
A record opening day crowd 
of 54,089 in Detroit saw Mickey 
Lolich pitch a six-hitter and Jim 
Northrup slam a two^run triple 
for the Tigers.
GAME CANCELLED 
' NEW YORK (AP> - i  Rnln 
and wet grounds postponed to­
day's National League baseball 
game between' Montreal Expos 
and the New York Mots.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
American
Springfield 4 Quebec 3 
(Springfield wins playoff to 
decide third place in Eastern 
Division)
Eastorn 
New Haven 6 Charlotte 3 
(Charlotte leads best>of-seven 
final 2-1)
International  ̂  ̂^




Moose Jaw 5 Yorkton 4 
(Yorkton leads best-of-seven 
final 2-1)
Quebec Junior
Quebec 4Trois-Rivieres 1 
(Quebec leads best-of-seven 
quarter-final 2-0)
Shawinigan 5 Sherbrooke 1 
seven quarter-final 2-0)
season schedule in Boston Sun-1 vantage in a simple position
day. with the Rangers, who had their
Dryden’s last start for tiie best season ever after chasing 
Canadiens was a 7-2 win over Boston to the East Division 
New York in Montreal last Sat-U[tle.
urd®y- _ _ _  _  _ 1 Plante was the individual
BRUINS PICK CHEEVERS I leader among goalies although 
After watching his charges the Vezina'Tro^y, going to the 
Tuesday, Boston coach T om  team allowing the fewest goals 
Johnson said “ C h e e v e r s I d u r i n g  the season, went to the 
Wednesday, Johnston T h u r  s-|Ranger tandem of Ed Giacomin 
day,” when asked about hisl and rookie Gilles ViUemure. 
starting goaltender for toe gru- piante, 42, has played spec- 
elling series openers with fourltacular hockey this season, even 
games scheduled in five nights.lgoing as far as to admit it has 
The Bruins are overwhelming | been the best of his lengtoy car­
eer. ,. ■
But because of Plante’s age,
I Parent is likely to see most of 
the action in toe series against 
New York for two reasons: his
HOCKEY SCORES
one
Flyers 1 this year and Philadel­
phia has never won a ' game in 
Chicago since i t  joined toe NHL 
in toe 1961 expansion.'
The Hawks, however, have no 
depth in goal where the burden 
will fall entirely on Tony Espos­
ito. His regular alternate, Gerry 
lesjardtns, was sldeUned for 
the season late in toe schedule 
with a broken arm.
BLUES HAVE HOPES
St. Louis, meanwhile, hopes to 
end three years of Stanley Cup 
frustrations in which the team 
las reached the final three 
times but lost 18 s t r a i g h t  
games.
The North Stars, who had a 
season-ending slump in which 
hey were nosed out for toe 
thM  playoff spot by Philadel­
phia, have a hex over toe Blues 
this year. They won three,and 
tied two of their six games.
Despite their l.a  t  e -s e a s b n 
woesi toe Minnesotuis’ defence 
has shown an bver-aU improve 
ment and wiU be bolstered with 
playoff-wise Gump Worsley in 
goal. . ’
The Blues are expected to 
counter with veteran Glenn 
Hall, the steadiest of tocir two 
goalies during toe last 12 games 
in which St. Louis won seven.
Furoifure 
Auto &  
Marine
Newfoundland Senior
St. John’s 4 Grand Falls 2 
(St. John’s leads best-of-seven 
final 3-0)
Ontario Junior
Ottawa 6 Hamilton 0 
(Ottawa leads best-of-seven { 
quarter-final 2-1, one game tied) 
St. Catharines 6 Kitchener 3 
(St. Catharines wins best-of- 
seven quarter-final 44))
Centennial Cop
St. Boniface 3 Weyburn 1 
(St. Boniface leads best-of-| 
seven Western semi-final 2-0)
Western Canada 
Winning 4 Estevan 3 
(Winnipeg wins best-of-seven 
quarter-final 4-2, one game tied) 
Flin Flon 6 Regina 0 
(Flin Flon wins best-of-seven 
quarter-final 4-1, one game tied) 
Calgary 4 Edmonhm 1 
Calgary leads best-of-seven 
semi-final 2-0
CHICAGO (AP) — Joe 
Pepitone, C h i c a g o  Cubs’ 
first baseman, was arrested 
Tuesday night and, police 
reported, charged with driv­
ing without a licence and 
displaying expired licence 
plates.
Officers said' the 31-year- 
old Pepitone posted $25 bond 
and was scheduled to ap­
pear in traffic court next 
. month.
Police quoted him as say­
ing, as he angrily left the 
station: "You guys must all 
, be Sox fans.”
BASEBAU STARS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Batting—Andy Kosco, Brew- 
I ers, drove in four runs with a 
homer, double and sacrifice fly 
in Milwaukee’s 7-2 defeat of 
I Mumes(>taTwins.
pitching—Claude O s t e e n  
I Dodgers, blanked Houston As­
tros,2-0 on a four-hitter for Los 
Angeles..
REMEMBER WHEN ,
Windsor won toe Interna­
tional Hockey League cham­
pionship 40 years ago today 
—in 1931—without .scoring a 
goal. Buffalo were in second 
place, but Windsor needed 
only a tie to win toe cham- 
p i 0 n s h i p and so played 
p u r e l y  defensive hockey, 
niough Buffalo never let up 
and toe game went Into 
overtime, Windsor pulled it 
off and won by simply not 
losing.
A ROCKY START 
FOR MAPLE LEAFS
NEW YORK (CP) To­
ronto Maple Leafs got off to a 
rocky start in their National 
Hockey League quarter-finals 
even before they played New 
York Rangers.
The Air Canada flight on 
which toe Leafs travelled to 
New York Tuesday ran into a 
ralnstotm • and wifk forced to 
land in heavy crosswinds at 
Newark, N.J., airport aft(;r 
circling New York City for an 
hour.
About two inches of slus'n 
covered toe wind-swept New­
ark runway and the aircraft’s 
pilot was considering return­
ing to Toronto before landing.
The Leafs and New York 
start their quarter-final series 
tonight with toe second game 
set for Thursday night.
in Rocky Mountain Sunshine
and the most fabulous snow conditions In 
, the country.
★  6 lifts with a total vertical of 29,000 ft.
•k Linked lifts serve three mountain faces for novice, 
intermediate and expert.
Hotel, Motel an(l Apartment Accommodation; 
k 5 hours easy riding —  Rogers Pass is Dry!
In fo rm a l Phone Lake Louise 2121 —  or write
Lake Louise Lifts Ltd.
Box 5, Lake Louise, Alta., Canada
S24
s m im  119.
for all your floor 








New suits and 
New co-ordin­
ates 107o oft' 







Jo all those who assisted so magnificently 
in the rescue of the three skiers caught in the 
avalanche onrBig White on A pril,3rd, may 
we express our sincere gratitude.
THE CLIFF SERWA FAM ILY  
THE DOUG HOLMES FA M ILY  




O ’K eefe’s E x tra  O ld  S to c k  M a lt  L iq u o r  
starts  w ith  th e  b re w m a s te r  a n d  h is sk illfu l b le n d in g  
o f finest C a n a d ia n  m a lts  a n d  sp e c ia l seedless h o p s 
to  g ive u n m a tc h e d  sm o o th n c s s .T h c n  i t ’s b rew ed  
lo n g e r a n d  a g e d  to  fu ll m a tu r i ty ^ o  g ive  you 
e x tra  f la v o u r ,e x tra  e n jo y m e n t,e x tra  sa tis fac tio n .
N e x t l im e  y o u  b u y  a  b c c r - o r  a  case  
o f b e e r - s to c k  u p  w ith  O ld  S lo c k  a n d  dis^cover w h a t 
\ t h c  b rcw m asic r’s skill a n d  e x tra  t im e  c a n  do.
C o n ta in s  m o re  t h a n  10% p ro o f  sp ir its .
V
Tbit odvartitwntmf it not pabtitFiod or dhployad by 
lh« liquor Control Boord or lh« Qovarnmtnt of Britith Columbio.
Don’t  wasto monoy on ^ r o o -  
type brands when you can buy 
tho right analysis, prescription 
blended to the exact needs of 
your crops.
Talk to the man Who hancllira 
Elephant Brand about higher 
crop yields, and he’ll show you 
how cu8tom*blended Elephant 
Brand fertilizers will do the fob.
Ha offara a full range of aarvlcaa, 
Including fresh, top quality B.C. 
produced Elephant Brantjl far* 
tillzere, custom blending and the 
eervioes of experienced agrono­
mists.
So talk to the man who knows 
fertllizera best; your Elephant 
Brand dealer.
Distributed in B.C. by: • BUCKERFIELO’B LTD.
•  dREEN VALLEY PeriTIUZeR 
A CHEMICAL CO. LTD.
Service from Om  word grow
s:
fg H g jU P
Cominco Lld./Venoeiiver
1S 5I Hervey Avt.
** Ah 4 '
KILOWHA
■'Ak'';: ' ' ,' ' •'"* 'i' r : . ;
























FuUy Cooked. H ’s           -  .............. ***•
Dinner Hams 1
Lean, Boneless........................................ . 1̂** ■
Ground Chuck
Minced ............................ ..... .....................
Spring Lamb
Imported. Whole or Hall Leg ............. — U**
Side Bacon
Sliced TableRite................. . . . lb.
Sausage Meat






Kitchen Sliced Green Beans 

















Regular or Fine. I  lb. bag






IG A  Fancy.
48 oz. tins .................
Green Oiani, 
12 oz. tins .
TOMATO JUICE
CANNED HAM in...„
PIE CRUST MIX T s 'r pig 
ASPARAGUS TIPS 
MEDIUM SMALL PEAS 
SW EET PO TA TO ES  
SMOKED OYSTERS 
BRISLINE SARDINES 
PREPARED MUSTARD r 
CHOCOLATE SYRUP K  
MARS BARS 
SWEET MIXED PICKLES “ 
MEDIUM GHERKINS
POLSKIE OGORKI DILLS ...........
D IM ir  A n m  r  QTF. Crushed, Sliced, O
r lP f C A r r L C T id  Bits. 14 oz. tins .......................... . ^
STRAWBERRY JAM
lA IC T  A  A IT  r  A C C C C  IGA Royal Guest. (Rich in flavor Q QINSTANT C O rrtt -o u r  finest blend) 6 oz. jar . 7 7 C
lA IP T  A A IT  ^ A C C C C  IGA Royal Guest (Rich in flavor i  Z QINSTANT C O rrtt -o u r  nnest blcnd) 10 oz. jar . .. 1 .0 7
MIXED NUTS Aloha. Vac Pak Tins. 13 oz. tjo 85c
/^ A A I/IC C  Oatmeal, Chips ’n Chocolate, ICCi*
v U U IV IC d  Coconut Shdrtcake. 16 oz. pkg. ............ . each J J t
IG A  Heavy Duty. 
18” X 25’ roU .FOILWRAP 
SARAN WRAP 
FRENCH MAID BLEACH
12” X 50’ roll
SHAMPOO 
TOOTHPASTE
Head &  Shoulders. 
Regular. 2'/3 oz.
Crest.
Regular. 4̂ Off. Giant Size
each
lb.
3 Pak 3 X l6(f ..
32 oz. jar
Bick's,
12 oz. jar .
Piteea E ff^ v c  Wednesday to Saturday
FRANK and
S O im iO A T B  SHOPPING C IN TO E  













ORANGE JUICE t?  : 2 ,or99c 
SNOWCAP PEAS 2 lb bog........ 2 for 89c
MON'S OF RUTUNDOpen 7 Days 9 -9




NdCA In Strong Position'
Henry L. Wiens, lenerallfor the association to maintain | in population. In British Colum-| the union dcmatids for the ofi 
manager of SODICA said in his the h i ^  level of area class one bia. the picture is even b e tt«  lice workers will force changes 
report to shardiolders, at the sales and still pay out a honns . good batan” * .being otherwise not: contemplated.
45tb annual general meeting in at the year-^d. l^ese  « te a  . . . . between nroducUon U ==---===—
Vernon that in 1870 NOCA had earnings were welcomed by Between proa
again achieved'new records o il dairy farmers, who have theirl*"'^ 
growth in aU departments. own problems with rishig costs, p b im e  FUNCTIONS 
NOCA'S ftnanriai position I Sales achievements-due to
A REASON FOR EASTER-SEALS
/•These-children have just 
arrived at one' of four £aster 
Seal Camps. They will enjoy 
a week or 10 days of camping 
under the supervision of cap­
able directors, counsellors 
and volunteers. Your Easter 
seal dollars provide the 
camps and the services. Ex- 
tra dollars are required for
camperships. A drive to pro­
mote seals, is underway in 
Kelowna and district. Camps 
for the handicapped child 
must be fitted with ramps 
not stairs, and require many 
bannisters, together with 
other special devices to as­
sist the children in meeting 
daily needs. Camps for the
non-handicapped do not have 
these extras; and. are fre­
quently located in terrain 
which denies access to the 
handicapped. Easter seal dol­
lars are spent on summer 
camps for handicapped chil­
dren, summer camping pro- 
. grams, camp directors, nur­
ses, coOks, counsellors and
volunteers. There is never 
enough money to accommo­
date all those who wish to 
come, those who can’t  afford 
to" help to defray part of the 
cost; and those who have 
travel difficulties because 
they live a long distance 
away from the nearest camp.
, ----------- --------- , ^  , Farm department—have ful
I continues to be strong with total I the growing interest by con-1 filled their prime function of 
assets reaching new highs, sumers in improved nutritionIpixifinoting the growth o f,m itt 
while current liabilities are still and an increase in the variety supply-to equal sales require- 
below the 1968 level. and ^ s  of dai^^  foods, the „aents.
NOCA'Continued the policy of Office procedures in 1970 saw
not incurring any unnecessary I have been adywclng at a I cgQjunmQUjQent ^f a  change to 
long-term debtsTwd the wwtn rate greater fhan the increase Liectronic data processing. Dur- 
is now in a stronger competi- ing 1971; the shift will continue
tive position than in recent TALL TANKEE8 toward computer-run programs,
years. Oil tankers of 300,000-plus Becent certUlcation of toe of-
Producer members of toe co- tons, already pl^ng the g r i d ’s flee ^ t  to Tejunste^^^ 
operative received a y«ab«ndlf®a lanes, stand as high as ^  
bonus of >50.593. which was upil^atorey budding. changeover. NOCA expects that
slightly from the 1969 bonus. I ----------------------
The coop continued to hold .a| 
high level of class one salep.
The cooperative was able-to I 
obtain a total of 8215,841 above 
operating costs and milk board 
payments to members; however 
the major portion of these extra 
earnings was paid to toe B.C. 
milk board in the form of equah | 
ization .payments. ,
Mr. Wiens paid tribute to to e ' 
cooperation of producers, em- 
ployees, and loyal NOCA cus­
tomers, who made it possible
COMPLETE RENTAL
l in e  f o r
CONTRACTORS. . .
“We rent most everything’’ 








Drinks C o n fid en tly  
Re-cycled S e w age
BUTLAND — You have to be 
a confident man to dip your 
hands in what seconds before 
was raw sewage and take a 
drink.
A. A. Blackford is a man 
brimming over with confidence.
And if he, one of designers 
of a two-prpnged treatment pro­
cess s e r ^ g  a 100-aCre 2,000- 
phis population subdivision here 
shows such confidence, some 
pollution - conscious m i n d s  
should be set to rest.
The treatment plant facilities, 
located in the Hollywood Dell 
area, are owned and operated 
by the building company Mr. 
Blackford manages.
.The Hollywood Dell develop­
ment, now about half complet­
ed,' at a cost of $8 million-plus, 
was started in 1967. The last 
300; of the 800 homes in the 
area should be built by the end 
of 1972,
The complex was designed for
middle-income families, said 
Mr. Blackford. Because of this 
it wanted home purchasers to 
qualify for Central Mortgage 
and Housing Association loans. 
This necessitated, according to 
CMHA regulations, the con- 
truction of sewage facilities.
So the company developed 
two sewage treatment stations 
at a  cost of over $250,000. One 
of the treatment stations was 
expanded from a facility that 
had handled 7,500 gallons of 
effluent daily to serve a small 
50-lot subdivision, to its pre­
sent 120,000 gallon a day cap­
acity. The second facility will 
eventually handle even more 
sewage toan this.
As such the two treatment 
stations, constitute Rutland’s 
most sophisticated s e.w a g e 
treatment facilities.
The treatment process invol­
ves eight stages. The system 
operates according to the aero-
D IS T R ia P A G E
Rufland, Wioticid, Oyama, Peachland, Wesfbank 
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ipollowlng is the list 
KLO Junior Secondary 
students who obtained academ­
ic achievement awards for tlio 
8ci»>nd reporting period.'
To qualify, students rnust 
have a B average In academic 
subjects and a passing grade in 
other subjects.
In Grade 10, those on the 
honor roll are Glen Eremenko, 
Michael Masicnki, Gloria Simp- 
, son and Darlene Mann.
Grade 9: Brian Bellveau, 
Jody Glcs. Kirstl Jarrett, Linda 
SCheep^uwer, Geby Wager, 
Rarcn GuUbauU, Glenice Llnd- 
gten. Barry Ruegcr, Tracy Sal- 
ysyn, Sandra Wijcik, Margaret 
Yandcl, Geoff Hnnn, Michael 
Holmes, Jane Lewis, Herbert 
Markgrnf. Kerry Oldum, Syl­
via Exncr, Holdc Feld, Andrew
of 631 Hopklnson, Sherry Morgan, 
School] Grade 8: AValon Bayliss,
Grethe Boe, Bonita Dietelbach, 
Debbie Flintoft, Anne Gray, 
Nancy Harris, Patricia John 
son, Helga Leimert, Leslie 
Yandcl, Teresa Flippo, Leith- 
Ann McDougald, Douglas Poole, 
John Rampone, Sarah Sntow, 
Natalie Carroll, Stephen Scott, 
Catherine Tait, Kirsty Thomson 
Sharon Watkins, Loralne Wil 
son, Sandra Wood, Candace An­
derson, Susan Cralk, Cam Thor- 
kelson, Betty Jane Ashley, 
Knryn-Lce Bradley, Heather 
Bradshaw, Cindy Collett, Cllfl 
Cornish, Heather Favali, John 
Hnrlnnd, Julia Lim, Bob Wed­
dell, Anne McClelland, Arlene 
Rodall, Dlnnnn Schlattner, 
Lome Tercdn, Trudy Thor and 
Peter WllRon.
bic bacteria principle. Essen- 
tially it is the same process, 
although on a smaller scale, 
that is in effect in most munici­
pal treatment systems.
Mr. Blackford says the sys­
t e m  essentially “re-cycles’’ 
waste.
"The only contents at the end 
of the process that might create 
a pollution threat are phos­
phates and nitrates,” he said. 
“But a very-large percentage of 
the phosphates are dispersed 
when treated water passes 
through the sail. Also, it Is the 
opinion of many that after pass­
ing through several miles of 
soil, toe nitrates which ulti­
mately flow into waterways 
would not create any great poL 
lution threat.”
Mr. Backford said toth sta­
tions “were designed with main­
tenance in mind.’’ He said the 
company employs “dedicated 
people to maintain standards 
pf quality.” As part Of this 
quality standard effort a Van­
couver geological consulting 
firm is now undertaking a thor­
ough test of the effectiveness of 
the system.
The building company mana­
ger said his firm is the only 
development concern in the 
country that still maintains a 
sewage sytem it built. From a 
financial standpoint it does scf 
now “at a break-even point,” 
he said.
The taxes for those homie- 
owners connected to the system 
pay for its upkeep, he said. It 
cost each taxpayer about $60 
a year to support the system, 
Mr. Blackford said his com­
pany has been negotiating with 
the Central Okanagan Regional 
District to have the treatment 
plant facilities turned over to 
it..'
"We think it would be more 
npprppriate if a municipality of 
some kind maintained the sys 
tern,” he stated.
RIDING CLUB MEETS
PEACHLAND (Special) — The 
Peachland Riding Club held its 
first work, parties of the yeat 
on Saturday and Sunday. Al­
though outside clubs arrived to 
help toe group, there was 
very disappointing tumrout of 
local members. Another work 
party will be held this weekend 
and all residents of the area 
are asked to give a few hours 
to this important project. Mem 
bers will be there from 8 a.m. 
both days and the present i»o- 
ject is the ring.
PRIZE PIG
LUSAKA, Zambia (AP) -  
The winner of the first Miss 
Zambia beauty contest will re 
ceive a cow, $350 and a trophy 
contest organizers announced. 
They said the runner-up will get 
$175 and a pig.
$1000.00 REWARD
For the location of, or infor 
mation leading to locate 
DAN WEIR, age 35. 160 
pounds. 5’8%” , light wavy 
hair, Scottish accent. Las| 
seen vicinity Clark anc 
Franklin Streets, Vancouver 
at 12:45 A.M. March 11 driv­
ing Yellow 1968 Ford Country 
S ^ a n  License EJA 858 head­
ing for 3 A.M. CPR Ferry to 
Nanaimo.
Contact Box C-038* Kelowna 
Dally Conrier or VancooTer 
City Police.
CANADIAN STARFISH
About 60 species of starfish 
are found In Canadian waters.
Easter Concert
GOOD FRIDAY, APRIL 9th, 1971 
Kelowna Community Theatre -  7:30 |i.m.
Featuring
35-Yoice Kelowna Inter-Church Choir
presenting
EASTER CANTATA: "Everlasting Life"
by Mrs. Forman




Director: I. K. Epp Pianist: Dorothy Babbcl
Other Specials:
★  TENOR SOLOS by Walter Georzen, from 
Lethbridge, Alberta.
★  24-PIECE BAND, Full Gospel Church of 
Kelowna, H . Fanslau, conductor.
★  V IO LIN  SOLO, “Holy City”, Mrs. Joy Ball.
Come and Bring Your Friends — Collection Only
S i m p s o n s - S e a r s
IV . & Appliance Service
P r o m p t  e f f ic ie n t  s o r v ic o  t o  a l l  
m a k e s  o f  h o u s e h o ld  a p p l i a n c e s ,  
a n d  t e l e v i s i o n s
Ju$t$$y 'ChargoH'.., on an All Purposa Account 
Phone Sim|isons-Scurs 762-3805
Save Our Park Action Group
(concerned  citizens for city park  land)
urges all citizens to attend the
PUBLIC FWUM
Thursday, April 8 ,8 :00  p.m.
\  a t th e . ,  '
Kelowna Community Theatre
‘ S p o n n u e d  joinil> In  tlic C ity  C ouncil an d  Ihc K elow na 
C h a m b e r o f C om m erce to  hc.ir the  c ity ’s  p ro p o sa l fo r  
flit a llc rn a ic  to  the p revious K elow na W aterfro n t S tudy .
fo r over 6S's
If you're 65 or over, you qualify for our *'65-Plu8" Savings Account 
which has both “Extra Interest" and special privileges for you.
The "65-Plus" Savings Account pays a full V i per cent more! Cbm- 
pare our "65'Plua” rate, 5Va per cent, to the rflto on your present 
savings account. Why settle for less? , •
You'll like saving with us— we're open all day —  no short hours. 
And waiting for service Is a rarity at Montreal Trust. You can even 
save by mail.
phone us anytime for financial advice on this or any of our services.
M o a tm l
T p u s t
“Extra Interest” savings accounts -  only at Montreal Trust
V 1)1 II'
E arn  h lo h ar-th an m o rm al ra te  
of In lo rest.
F riend ly  sorv ico . W e tak e  th e  tim e  
to  go t to  know  you.
In te ro s t a ta rta  from  d ay  a c c o u n t la  o p e n e d . 
T h e re  ia no  m inim um  d o p psit.
Calf In or phono. Wa ll help you get siorted,
262 B ernard  Avo.
K elow na. B.C.. 762*5030
SALE APRIL 7, 8  AND 10 ONLY
LADIES' 
PANT SUITS
Washable 100% Acrylic. 
Assortment of colours In 
spring plaids. Vest style 
top with Flare leg pants. 
Sizes 8 to 16.
Regular Value 14.95.
"MIRA-FIT" PANTYHOSE
Stock up now at this fantastic saving! 
All sheer, dress sheer, non-run. Beige, 
brown, sugar and nutmeg. Mfg. sug­
gested retail was $2.50.
LADIES JACKETS
9 . 8 8
Simulated suede or poplin Jacket 
with fringed sleevb, front and pockets. 
The “Western look” Is a perfect match 
for the gauchos. Sizes 8 to 13. Brown 
only.
LADIES' SKRTS
3 : 8 8 ^ 4 . 8 8
Fabulous spring collection of skirts in 
mini and regular length. Choose from 
Orion or Amel In wool tweeds, heiring- 
bones or checks. Original Value to 8.98.
LADIES' FANCY 
KNIT CARDIGANS
100% washable. Fancy 
knit classic style or ruffle 
trimmed sweater. Excel-j 
lent selection of spring! 
colours. Sizes S-M-L. 
Original Value to 5.98.
MEN'S BULL DENIM SLACKS
Trim slim and super*slim cut bull denim with 
fast-back styling. Slight imperfections will not 
affect wear. Sizes 29 to 40. Mfg. Suggested 
Retail if First Quality Was 7.95.
CASUAL SLACKS by "DAYS"
Multi-stripes, checks and novelties, Wide track or 
solid colours in selection of fabrics. This spring’s 
newest styles and cuts. Sizes 28 to 38. Original 
Suggested Retail was Up to $15.
If you open 
your account 
beforoEaster, 




SuedIne *,'t IcngUt Jacket with fringes on 
alecvcR and yoke. Chooae 
from brown or rust in sliea 
8 to 12. Original Value Waa 
12.95.
GIRLS' PANT SUITS
CoHordlnnle atrlped Sues: 
dtnlm veatee or 3 - 6X. 
blaxcr top with «. .
in a  I c h I n g ; flare, 




Fantaatlc aelection of aliina and 
jflaraa to cl;tcka,« guilds, stripes and 
pattarni .j p o t,, ip  , meial|on |)luo 
denimll', BIzca 7 io 14.  ̂OHstoal 
fto tto e to d  R eta il W aa'4o 9JA. •
AVAILABLE AT ALl |IELDS STORES
i/t".
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IN C O M E  T A X  pc
P R O B L E M S ?
Let me put my tax knowledge j| 
to work for you. Experience -  
gained in tax department of ^  
international accounting firm. ° 
Returns completed 
at reasonable rates. 1 
7 6 3 -2 4 6 2  = 
W, 213
W A L T O N ’S A C C O U N T IN G  
S E R V IC E S  L T D . 
Complete Accounting Service 
' Income Tax
205 - 1139 SUTHERLAND AVE. 
Across from The Bay 
763-2610
M. W, F, tf PHOTOGRAPHY
CARPENTRY
F P F F  c; Y  7
ENLARGEMENTS
with each roll procr.ssed 
.Drop in your Kodacolor - 







Custom Built Homes 
Additions—̂ Office Renovations
E . R U F F  C O N S T R U C T IO N  




Commercial and Residential. 
Brick, Block and Stone. - 
. Free esti’mates.
7 6 2 -6 1 4 0  '
M, W, F  208
In a ' '  ■ ,
HURRY passport photo? 
HURRY SOOTER STUDIO
We offer 30 minute passport 
‘ service
1157 Sutherland Ave. Ph. 2-5028 
Across from the Bay
tf
CONSTRUCTION
'  B U L L D O Z IN G , all types 
T R U C K IN G , a ll types 
B A C K H O E  a n d  L O A D E R
Free Estimates.
R O D  K IN G  - -  7 6 8 -5 8 2 4  
M. W, F tf
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS PLUMBING
P L U M B IN G  &  H E A T IN G  
InstaRations and Service 
You name it — We CAN-DO
C A N -D O  S E R V IC E S  
765-8242 anytime
tf
JAY HUNTER ELECTRIC 
LTD.
Industrial — Commercial 
Residential Wiring 
CLASS A UCENCED,
1205 Thompson Rd., Rutland 
765-7020
M, W, F  tf
INCOME TAX P L U M B IN G
New Installations, repairs 
and service work 
24 Hour Service 
RUDY’S PLUMBING ; 
763-3168
M, W, F , tf
IN C O M E  T A X  
Qualified and Responsible 
• Complete Returns $4 up 
9:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
W. S A N D E R M A N  
763-4818
M, W, F  225 NOW CALL COURIER CLASSIFIED AOS DIRECT 763-3228
NTO SiPRING WBH CASH FROM COURIER WANT ADS
PHONE 763-3228 FOR ASSISTANCE IN  PLACING YO UR W ANT AD.
1 2 .  P E R S O N A L S
a. Beat ^S7. Kelowna. B.C. Tetephano 
I-S037 or l a m t ,  in mnfleld 766-2107 
.tbate- a drinklns .prablem in yonr 
me? Contact Al-Anoo at 7626496 or 
I6766. U
WA^^rED OR WILL TAKE 
>en to Victoria. Thorsday or 
Telephone 763-5143 alUr 5:30 
isk for Georce.. 209
Courier (abscribers please make 
I they have a coliecUon card with 
carrier's name and address and
contact The . Kelowna Daily 
15. M. W. F. II
1 3 :  L O S T  A N D  F O U N D
SET OF CAB KEYS WITH 
il fish. Telephone 765-5710.
213
1 5 .  H O U S E S  F O R  R E N T 1 6 .  A P T S .  F O R  R E N T
DELUXE. THREE BEDROOU DUP- 
lea: dininx area and kitchens stove .In- 
clnded. colored .fiatnics in . bathroom, 
qoality shat carpetinx in tivlnx .room, 
fan basement wttb washeixlqrer hook­
up. Step, op now .to better Uvliix- Im­
mediate ' occupancy. Bent \ l l i s  per 
month. Telephone- Crestvleic,;Bomea Ltd.. 
7636737. 762-5167. 762-2773. . 7626303 or 
7636930. 210
AVAILABLE klAY 1 ON >GRAHAM 
Road. - Ratland: new two bedroom 
house with fireplace, wall to wall in 
Uvinx room and dininx room. Stove 
and relrixerator included. Peeler quiet, 
lonit term tenants. No pets-please. 
$155 per month, plus utilities. Telephone 
762-7314 before 8:00 a.in. or 5:30-7:00 
p.m.: or 76211434 - at noon, . ask -for 
Kathrina. tl
1 4 .  A N N O U N C E M E N T
CLASSIFIED RATES
Classified Advertisements and Not­
ices for this page must be received 
by 4:30 p.m. day previous to publica­
tion.
Phone 763-3228 
WANT AD CASH RATES 
One or two days 4c per word, per 
insertion.
Three consecutive days. 6V4o per 
word per insertion.
. Silt ednstcutive days. 3c per word 
per insertion.
. Minimum charge based cm 20 words.
Minimum charge for any advertise­
ment is 80c,
Births. Engagements. Marriages 
4c per word, minimum $2.00. .
. Death Notices. In Memoriams. 
Cards of Thanks 4o per word, mini­
mum $2.00..
It -not paid Avithln seven days, an 
additional charge of 10 .per cent.
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Applicable within circulation zone 
only.
Deadline 4:30 p.m. day previous- to 
publication..
One Insertloh $1,89 per column inch. 
Three consecutlvo Insertions $1,82 
per column Inch.
Six consecutive insertions $1.75 per 
column Inch.
Read your advertisement tho first 
day i t ' appears. Wo wUl not bo res-- 
ponaible for more than one Incoirect 
Insertion.
BOX REPLIES
SQc chargo for the use of a Courier 
box number, and SOc nddltionul II 
replies are to be mailed,
Nnmes and addresses of lloxholders 
are held confidential.- 
As ■ condition ol acceptance of a 
box number advcrilsemont, whila 
every' endeavor will bo made to for­
ward replies to the advertiser as 
soon as possible, we accept no lla 
blllty -ln respect of loss or rimnago 
alleged to arise through ellher fail­
ure or delay In forwarding auch re 
piles, however caused, whether by 
negIcOt or otherwise.
Keplirs will be held for 20 days.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier Iwy delivery OOo per week, 
Collected every two weeks,
WEISBECK — Mr, Manuel Weisbeck of 
Rutland, passed away on April Gth, 
aV-the age of 62 years. Due to this 
being boly Week. - (he Funeral Mass 
will be held Wednesday nighti April 
7th, at 7:00 p.m., in St. Theresa’s Ro­
man Catholic Church, Rutland. Father 
F. L. Flynn the , Celebrant. The con­
cluding service and burial will be held 
in St.- , Theresa’s Roman Catholic 
Church on Thursday. April 8th, . at 
p.m„ with interment in the Kelowna 
Cemetery. Mr. Weisbeck is survived 
by his loving wife Celia, two sons, 
Carson of Kelowna and Danny in Van­
couver: one .daughter, Diane at home: 
two brothers, John and Victor of Kel­
owna: three sisters, Emily (Mrs. P, 
Sclzler), Pat (Mrs. P. HoHtzki) and 
Hilda - (Mrs. ' W. Leismelstcr) of 
Kelowna. His mother, Mrs. Patricia 
Weisbeck and five grandchildren also 
survive. The Garden Chapel Funeral 
Directors have boon entrusted with 

















R e g u la r  SOc value 
M o n . th ru  T h u rs .
A p ril 5 th  to  8 th
Phone 762-4307
F o r  F a s te r  Service -
DEL'S
A &  W
DRIVE-IN
Kelowna -  Vernon
Salmon Arm
* 208
SOUTH SIDE! COMFORTABLE TWO 
bedroom borne with fireplace and wall 
to wall in living room .. washer and 
dryer hook-np In utility room'. No 
basement. $165 per month. - Owner, 
desjres one year lease, possibly two 
years. Call Orchard City Realty. 762- 
»I14. 210
THREE BEDROOM HOME IN RUT 
land. Partially furnished. Owners will 
be in town Saturday and Sunday. April 
10th and 11th. Telephone 762-8353 now 
and leave your telephone nnmber. 
Owners will contact you. 209
IN WESTBANK — MODERN THREE 
bedroom home, gas heating, full base­
ment. Double garage. $135 per month 
plus utilities. Occupancy April - 15th 
Lupton Agencies Ltd,. 762-4400. 212
TWO BEDROOM. FULL BASEMENT 
Eixplez in Rutland, on Brlarwood Road, 
close 'to schools and shopping centre. 
No pets. Children welcome. Bent $135 
monthly. Telephone 762-4508.- tf
NEW FOURPLEX UNITS FOR RENT 
in Westbank. 1.100'''square leet. Two 
bedrooms. iVb bath, close-to shopping. 
No- pets. Telephone 763-3177 between 
8 a.m. and 4 p.m. ti
"THE VILLA"
1966 PANDOSY ST.
One bedroom suites; range, re­
frigerator. air ronditioning; w/w 
carpeting, drapes, cablj^ TV. 
elevatoi^. laundry facilities. All 
utilities, ei^cept telephone, paid 
by laadlord. Ample parking. 
Adults only. No pets.
P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E
7 6 2 -7 7 6 5
M, W, F  tf
L O M B A R D Y  P A R K  
G A R D E N  A P A R T M E N T S  
Now Renting
Your choice of 1 and 2 bed­
room apartments, 759 and 
1,000. square feet.
- 1310 LAWSON AVE.
You' will have to see ' these 
suites to . appreciate the 
location.
PHONE 762-3688 or. 762-0718 
' M, W; F, 213
 ̂ P R O P E R T Y
Large lot next to P o ^  Office in Rutland. 
Low down payment. *MLS, CaR Art Day 
3-4144. ' .
R E S T  H O M E  —  K E L O W N A  A R E A  
Licenced for 17 patients. Comfdttable 
patient rooms. Business showing good profit 
picture. Full price §72,500. Owner may con­
sider your residence or property a s , oart 
payment, Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742. Excl.
R E S ID E N T IA L  L O T  —  .
M IS S IO N  A R E A
Nathan Rd. F.P, $4,500.00. Owner will build 
to suit purchaser and could arrange mort- 
• gage, MLS Art MacKenzie eves 2-6656.
L E S S  T H A N  $ 1 5 0 0  P E R  A C R E  ^  
acres of rolling pasture land with gooj|; 
view. Ample water located close to schoolst 
and shopping in Winfield. Only $7,500.00.; 
FuU price with good terms. MLS. |
13 .2  A C R E  O R C H A R D
.Would make an ideal subdivision. Irrigation 
' water in, domestic water available: FuU 
price only $49,000. Bren Witt 8-5850. MLS, * v,
T R A D E  IN  Y O U ^  T R A IL E R  HOM E 
Trade possible on this 158’xl20’ lot and 3 
bdrm. home, close to Rutland High School, 
The home is older style but in good shape.’-' 
Asking price $17,500 less your trailer. Tiyl 
me, Gew Trimble 24)687. MLS.
' MORTGAGES AND APPRAISALS AVAILABLE
APPLE VALLEY REALTY'™
1451 P an d o sy  S t. *** S E R V IC E  W IT H  IN T E G R IT Y  O ffice P h . 3-4144
AVAILABLE APRIL 1, CONTINENTAL 
Manor, two bedroom on second floor. 
$153 per montli. Equipped with stove, 
refrigerator, carpel, cable television and 
elevator. Four blocks from downtown. 
Children accepted. No pets. 523 Roweliffe 
Ave. Telephone Stan, 762-5292. tf
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION, SPACIOUS, 
two bedroom suite. Century Manor, 
1958 Pandosy St. Colored appliances, 
broadloom, drapes, cable television.- No 
children or pets. Telephone 763-3685.
.? "tf
OKANAGAN MISSION. EXTREMELY 
well kept home, 3>nly one block from 
beach: two fireplaces. Adults preferred. 
No pets. Immediate possession. Tele­
phone' 763-3149. ,tf
WESTVIEW APARTMENTS. WEST- 
bank. Two bedrooms, wall to wall car­
peting. Close., to shopping and post 
office. Private patios with view of lake, 
Children welcome.-' No pets. Telephone 
768-5875. tf
LARGE. FOUR BEDROOM DUPLEX, 
close to schools and shopping,' $195 per 
month. Gas for heat and hot water. 
Available May 1. Telephone 762-4946 
9 d.m. • 5 p.m.: or 762-5587. 210
T H R E E  ' BEDROOMS. BASEMENT, 
garage on large acreage, close to West- 
side Industrial Park, Highway 97 South. 
$125 per month. Telephone 768-5533.'
209"
LOVELY. NEW ONE AND TWO BED- 
room units available immediately. Sit­
uated in an orchard on McColloch Road 
with beautUol view. Telephone days, 762- 
2127. W, Th. F. tl
IN R U T L A N D  — ATTRACTIVE 
spacious two bedroom duplex. Close 
to schools and- shopping. $140 per 
month. Telephone 762-0221. , . U
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE. MAIN 
floor. Very close in . . Available April 
1st. $150 per month. Telephone 765-6536 
or 762-3037. tl
TWO BEDROOM, FULL BASEMENT 
duplex- on Hollywood Road. Rutland, 
available immediately. $135 p ^  month 
includes water. Telephone 76S-66S7. tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX AVAILABLE 
May 1st, Okanagan Mission. Children 
accepted. $110.00 monthly. Telephone 
764-4043 after 6 p.m. call 764-4786. tf
KELOWNA’S EXCLUSIVE HIGHBISE 
at 1938 Pandosy St., renting deluxe 
suites. For safety, comfort and quiet­
ness live in Kelowna’s .most luxurious 
apartment. No children, no pets. Tele­
phone 763-3641. tl
ONE BEDROOM UNFURNISHED BASE- 
ment suite, with living room-kitche.n 
combination. Very bright, surroundings, 
near Shops Capri. Responsible person, 
no pets. Telephone . 762-7476. Available 
April 15. 205, 206. 208
H0W MUCH OF THE GOOD 
. LIFE IS YOUR FAMILY 
MISSING?
STEP UP FOR SPRING INTO 
A COLLINSON HOMEI
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES. 
Imperial Apartments, located by the 
lake. Private beach and swimming 
pool. No children, no pets. Telephone 
764-4246. tf
TWO BEDROOM A P A R T M E N T ,  
wall to wall carpets, drapes, refrigera­
tor, stove, car parking, laundry facilities, 
cable television, elevator. 560 Suther­
land Ave. Telephonp' 763-2880. tf
TWO, BOOM UPSTAIRS SUITE. FOR 
older couple. No children please. Ab­
stainers. Available May 1st. Stove and- 
refrigerator, complete bathfopm, gar­
age. Telephone 762-6236 after 5 p.m. tf
T H R E E  BEDROOM APARTMENT. 
Wall to wall carpeting, drapes, refriger­
ator, stove, cable television: laundry 
facilities. Private entrance. Telephone 
762-2688 days, 763-2005 after 5 p.m. tf
3. MARRIAGES
JOIINSON-DOUILLARD — Mr. and Mrs 
Chester F. Johnson are pleased-to an­
nounce the forthcoming marriage, of 
their youngest daughter, Susan Diane, 
to Brian Allan Douillnrd. third son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Leo L, L. iiouUlard 
Wedding to take place at tho Immaeu 
late Conception Church, on July 3rd 
Father Anderson ntfldatlng. 208
THE PARENTS’ ASSOCIATION 
FOR PINEGROVE R E S I- 
PENCE wish to thank all those 
who contributed towards the 
success of their bazaar: mer­
chants, workers and. patrons. 
Your assistance is greatly ap­
preciated.
A thanks to merchants who 
donated the following prizes: 
1st, Mrs. R. Robert, Westbank, 
8-5555; 2nd, Mrs. A. L. Hindle, 
Box 152, Oliver; 3rd, Mrs. R. 
Hillier, Gen. Del., Westbank, 
8-5954; 4th, Diane Huva, 1350 
Glenmore Dr,, 3-3848; 5th, B. 
Levon, 952 Kennedy St., 3-4508; 
6th, Mrs. A. Ceniccola, R.R. 2, 
Lakha Rd., 5-5905; 7th, Mary 
Liberaforce, Santa Barbara, 
California; 8th, F. Niquas, 145 
Bach Rd., 5-6061; Ladies’ Door 
Prize, Mrs. Ivy Fairweather, 
R.R. 3„ Dunster Rd., Kelowna; 
Men’s Door Prize, Dave Ober- 
hoffner, 572 Cambridge St.. 
2-5112; Cakes, Mrs, Issabcl Am 
drews, 2-6559, Gladys Dumble- 
ton, KLo Rd., Kelowna; Dress, 
Howard Spears, 895 Pettigrew 
St., Kelhwna. 208
5. IN MEMORIAM
NEW, THREE BEDROOM NORTH 
Glenmore home with carport and stor­
age. $150 per month. Telephone 763-5195 
or 763-2234. tf
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE WITH 
fruit trees, garden plot and completely, 
fenced yard. Available April 15th. 
Telephone, 763-3290. 212
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. LARGE 
unfurnished one bedroom suite. Close 
to Capri, Fridge, stove, all utilities in­
cluded. 4110.00 per month. No' children 
or pets. Telephone 762-4401. tf
NEW TWO BEDROOM HOUSE WITH 
stove and refrigerator. Available May 
1st. Two blocks,, north ' of Simpsons- 
Scars. Telephone 763-4106. - 212
KNOX MANOR,^55 PANDOSY ^T., 
choice . -4wo bedroom: suite: spacious
cable television, dZApes. broadloom 
range*, -‘''refrigerator, elevator. Adults 
only." No pets. Telephone 762-7918. tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITES IN NEW 
fourplex in Winfield. Nice view. Re­
frigerator and stove If required. Tele­
phone Winfield 766-2123. 210
CLEAN, COMFORTABLE, 'TWO BED- 
robm house at Wood Lake. Suitable for 
retired couple, Telephone 763-3694 after 
5:30 p.m. 207, 208, 210
MODERN THREE BEDROOM, FULL 
basement, duplex. Close to school, bus, 
parks and lake. Available May 15. Tele­
phone 763-2509. M. W. F. 215
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED MOTEL 
Unit. Utilities paid. No children, no 
pets. Telephone 765-5909. . tf
AVAILABLE MAY 1st. TW O  BED- 
room duplex. Close to uptown. $100 per 
month. Telephone 765-7404. 213
IN MEMOniAM VERSE:
A collection of sultnhio verses for use 
In In Mentorlama Is on hand at The 
Kelowna Dally Courier Otfico. In Mem 
orinnia nre accepted until 5 p.m. day 
preceding publication. If you wish 
coma to our Classified Counter and 
make a selection or lnlcphonu for a 
(rained Ad-wrltcr to assist you In the 
chnicu ol an npprnprintn verso ami 
in writing tho In Memorlnm. Tcio- 
phono 703-3228. M, W. F, tf
LAKEVIEVV MEatOlUAI. PARK, NEW 
addrcBsi Ste. 15 Breton Court, 1292 
l.awrcnco Avo„ telcphono 702-4730, 
"(Irnvo markcra In everlasting bronze'* 
for all cemeteries. t|
MAIL RATES
B-C. outaldo Kelowna City Zone
W, month* ..................  $20,00
8 month* .....................  11.00
3 month* .....................  - 8,00 '
Cinada Outside B,C. ,
12 months ....................   $20.00
8 month* .....................  1.5.00
, 3 month* .....................  8.00
U.S. Forcisn Counlrlca
13 month* .....................  $.53,00
•  month* .....................  20.00
1 month* . ...................  11.00
All mall payable lo advance.
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
1. BIRTHS
A SVVIMmTnO I'ooi, OPER/VTOItS’ 
Course will he held at the I’entlclmi 
Health Conlre, 300 Eekhaidt Ave, East, 
April 0, 1071, at 8:30 n.m. No eliurgu 
(or the cmirse. Being held through tlin 
en-operalhm of the lleallh Unit and 
Envlrmimenlnl Englnocrhig Section oi 
the Provincinl Ue.slth Dept. You ore 
Invited to attend, 21111
niiti’fi.sTi” :()7,UMTiu~"iT̂ ^
In concert on Wednesday, April 14th, ol 
8 p.m., at the Kelowna Community 
Theatre. An Easier treat for "the yvhole 
famllyl Tkhelsi AdnIU $1.90, Sludenls 
7.5 cents at tho Music Box amt at the 
door. SiHiosnrcil l»y the Universlly 
Wnmen'a Club, ji;i
KEMIWNA NBv«VMEns"Him
Parly, Sntimtay, April 24, A henelll 
party In support of the Swimming Pool 
I^und. Anyone wishing to attend call 
783-4810 lor particulara, Newcomers 
ami local residents ^vclcomo, Chili 
membership* avnllable. Attendance 
HmltiM to no person*. 208-110, 2t4-2lfl
Working Mothers
, Where Are Your Children? 
Middle aged molher interested 
in establishing central well 
equipped day nursery. Pick up 
and delivery where necessary.






16. APTS. FOR RENT
COLUMBIA MANOR 1918 PANDOSY 
street, Qno bedroom avallnblo Im­
mediately. Refrigerator and atovo. 
drapes, wall to wall carpeting, cable 
vision. Middle age couple preferred. No 
children, no pets, Telephone 762-8284,
tf
NEW TWO BEDROOM BASEMENT 
suite: sitting room, kitchen, bathroom 
carpet throughout, refrigerator, range, 
washing machine, air conditioned. Pri­
vate entrance nndi driveway. Near hospi­
tal. Adults only. All utilities Included 
$165. Tclcphohe 762-0224 after 6:00 p.m:
- tf
BERMUDA HOUSE, 1770 PANDOSY ST. 
quiet, two bedroom suite. Available 
Immediately, Also ono bedroom suite 
available May 1st, Wall to wall carpets 
drupes, refrigerator, stove, cable tele- 
vision, elevator, covered parking, All 
utilities Included. Closo to downtown. 
Telephone 7fl'2-30U, If
AVAILARU': APRIL 1, CONTINENTAL 
Manor, one bedroom on third floor. 
$H5 per month. Equipped with stove 
refrigerator, carpet, cable television 
ami elevator. Four blocks from down 
town. No pets. S23,Rawclllfe Ave. Tele- 
phone Stan 7(i2-,5292, if
A WONDERFUt. DAYI YOUR CHILD'S 
Mrlb date t* 8 iitectel day In your 
III* And you wtu wnni to ibarn ibt 
"good now*" with Citenda. Toll them 
quickly with n Kclownn Daily Courttr 
lUiUf Neticn for HflA A tralntd nd- 
WTllMT will n«*til yon In wonUnx n 
Blrtb Nollcn. Tclopbono -783-S32a
2 .  D E A T H S
FLOWERS
Convey your thoughtful 
tnesago in time of sorrow.
KAREN'S FLOWER BASKET 
762-31W 
H . w . p . tl
H.C. IIKART FOUNDATiCRi UUCP
ims rM«nli«ruqi
m
mmmrn gM t* Um tteart
IM«*mn UntV. P A
M
14. ANNOUNCEM ENT
ST: PIUH X SOCIAL CI.UIl DANCE, 
Baturday, April 17. Ccnlenolal Hall 
(Airna), Ron Holllikl** Ilhylhm Band, 
Ticket* 81.00 per pcriun. Ilcfreshmenl*. 
Telephone 7«2 S3I« or 763-7316. 212
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
i’()H THE FINE8T Jn " PAlNriNO AND 
paper hanging — call oa 25 ywr* ex­
perience. Daniel Murphy, lelephimn 781- 
4703 Convenient credit lerm*. II
JOHUAN'8 HUGS -  I t)  VIEW ,8AM 
pie* from Canada** largegl rtrpei »el< 
ecUea. lelephonn Keltb McUongnld, 
78M80I, Expert l««aII*Uno *eTVlro. II
FENCM. llin'AININU WAI US, ETC,, 
built or repaired. All itulerlal* supplied 
iholcn nl style*. Free •tUmaiea. Tele- 
phono T0-78IR. If
BOflKKrKriMJ.’ fMrVDUR WEOI'mi; 
(mall aiOmml of bo,.*kerptng done) 
Well ex|teilrored, by tuwr or month 
Teiephon* 781-331I. 203
OIUNAdAN~iM^^ OUl TIME,
ctwalry. wetCern and mrk. For dance 
date*, lelephoo* T83-T33T, 214
INCOME TAX DONE. IIEASONABUI:
Telcphwte m -V S l. /  U
SPECIAL NOTICE!!
THIS WEEK QNLY:
Wednesday & Friday Cabaret
will bo held on
THURSDAY, APRIL 8
.Dancing from 8:30 un til,?
To the music of THE RIO DORO 
with BETTY-ANN STOLZ
r-R A T U R IN G  T I I E S n  IT A L IA N  D IS IIB S ;
B aked  L usagna w ith T o m a to  Si}ucc . , .......... ......  $ 1 ,9 9
.Spaghetti &  M eat B a lls  .................. ................  $ 1 .9 9
B rauicd  C h ick en  W ings —  Ita lia n  ......... .........  $ 1 .9 9
BUFFALO BILL'S
H A R V liY  A V i:N U r.
WANTED; YOUNG PROFESSIONAL 
or business lady to share two bedrooi^ 
irtment.'^nhar. Knox Cliiiic) and c:? 
penses with saitie. Telephone 762-8578 
evenings. 209
AVAILABLE MAY 1st. TWO BED 
room duplex. Upstairs balcony, living 
room carpeted, stove. Close to uptown 
on Richter, ’Telephone- 762-6619. , tf
HUSCH MANOR. RUTLAND. TWO BED 
room apartment, $135 per mpnth; heat, 
water, stove and refrigerator included. 
Telephone 764-7129 or 765-6744. tt
H O M E  A N D  5 
C O M M E R C IA L  L O T  
Strategic city location. Solid 
older 2 bedroom home pres­
ently renting for $100 per 
month. A golden opportunity 
for the future developer. i 
Priced to sell! Let me show 
it to you. Call George Phillip- 
son 2-3713 days—eves. 2-7974. 
"MLS.-
C A U G H T  S T E A L IN G ?
You will be if you make this 
home yours. 5 bedrooms', 
fireplace, completely redec­
orated. Very close to school, 
park and transportation. Now 
only $17,900. We’ll refinance 
it to try to get you in for 
less than $2,500 down. For 
further details call Jean 
Scaife 2-3713 days—eves. 4- 
4353. Excl. ’
Bob Clements__
: Andy liunzeb .
Blanche Wannop— - 
Gordon Marwick . . .
RUTLAND OFFICE:
Shoppers’ Village, The Mall, Rutland, 765-5155' 
KELOWNA OFFICE:
483 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna, 762-3713 ■
A. member of the Gallery of Homes Inc., 
throughout Canada and U.S.
Direct Telex communications with affiliated 
offices in Calgary, EdmontMi and Vancouver •
N O W  V A C A N T -
M U S T  B E  S O L D  —
This appealing home is in 
quiet south side, city location. 
It has av lovely quiet back 
patio, on a creek. Financing 
can -be arranged to suit al­
most any buyer. So call 
Harry Maddocks 5-5155 today 
or eves. 5-6218.
N E W !! N H A
' IN  G L E N M O R E
Price just reduced for quick 
sale, See this excellent new 
home in a good district. 
Above average carpets,. fire­
place up and down and many 
other PLUS features. To view 
please call Harry Maddocks 
5-5155 days—eves. 5-6218.
■ MLS.." ■
Q U IE T — O K . M ISSIO N  
See this attractive 2 yr, old 
home today! Situated on ^  
acre lot, the home features 
sundeck, carport and is 
completely finished up and 
down. Full price only $24,- 
800. Call Wilf Rutherford for 
more information 2-3713 days 
—eves. 3-5343. MLS. .
E X T R A -O R D IN A R Y  
H O M E !!! V IE W , 
F IN IS H IN G ! —
A castle for a King and a 
home for a Queen. 1365 sq. ft. 
of the finest available things 
like 6 pee. main bath, 3 bed­
rooms, double car garage, 2 
sundecks—and on and on . , .  
You have to see it to believe 
it. Call Frank Ashmead eves, 
5-6702. or Harry Lee eves. 5- 
6556 or days 5-5155 FOR THE 





-  5-5155 4-4934 ........... 5-5155 ' 4-4009
. . .  2-3713 4-4027 Mike Martel - .— — 2-3713 2-0990
. . .  2-3713 2-4683 Dave Deinstadf .—  2-3713 3-4894
. . .  2-3713 3-2771 Eric Hughes .— —  2-3713 8-9953
.1. 2-3713 2-0663 Joe Limberger ............2-3713 ' 3-2338
C o U ’ iN S O N
REALTORS
Mortgages and Investmpnts -Ltd. 
^VWtORTGAGES & APPRAISALS 
Darrjd Ruff—2-0947 . .
COMPLETELY SELF-CONTAINED ONE 
and two bedroom units available. Close 
to ail facilities. Sunny Beach Resort. 2900 
Abbott Street, 'relephono 762-35G7,. ti
PLAZA M O T E L .  NOW BENTINO 
bacheior and family units, all utilities 
supplied. Off-season rates. Telephone 
762-8336. ((
FURNISHED ONE 
room units with 
Children welcome. 
Windmill Motel,




ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
with kitehenctles, close to all laellltics. 
Apply Cinnamon’s Resort, 2924 Abbott 
St. Telephone 762-4634. 11
LARGE FOUR BEDROOM EXECUTIVE 
apartment, carpets throughout. I'A 
baths. Washer ond ; dryer heokiip, $195 
monthly, Teli'iihono 703-3622. tl
CABMAN MANOR, 1946 PANDOSY ST,, 
largo'one bedroom suite. Available April, 
ISth. Stove, refrigerator, drapes, rugs, 
cable TV. Tclephono 763-2819, tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITES IN NEW 
fourplex, avallahio April 1. Carpet 
throughout, with corpert. Telephone 
765-5168 uftcr 6;01) p.m. 227
TWO .BEDROOM SUITES IN NEW 
four-ploxi Rutlond. Rent $130 per month. 
Telephone 764-7270 or 763-2200, tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE, WESTBANK. 
$80 per month, Wilson Rcnlly, Icle- 
phone 762-3146. nlglits 703-27Sn. 219
Tele. 
219
ONE BEDROOM APARTMEN'l’, 
furnished, for rent immediately, 
phono 702-0006 after 4 p.m.
NKWf.Y DECORATED ONE BllDROOM 
opnrimcnl fur rent, Toleplioiie 795- 
7025, 299
For Reservations Phone 762-0789
208
17. RpOM S FOR RENT
BERNARD LODGE. ROOMS F O II 
rent, also housekeeping rooms, Oil 
Bernard Avenue. Telephono 762-2215, H
18. ROOM AND BOARD
COMFORTABLE ROOM ’ AND BOARD 
avollablo for young working person or 
Btudents, Telephone 762-7464, , tl
ROOM AND BOARD. iuHlM "t<) llfc 
shared. CIoho to hotpital. Telephone 
762-#32« or 762-0914, ' 214
_...
19. ACCOM. W ANTED
BOARD AND ROOM REQUIRED FOR 
ID year old boy, four daya per week, 
within walklnx dlitnnce of 1300 Itlock 
Rertram St, liome-llkq atqioaphcro with 
unde>-«t«ndlng people. Telephone eolleel, 
767-2277. 2|fl
20 . WANTED TO RENT
BRANCH MANAOEH il E Q III K E N 
three bedroom home wlHi lull Imso- 
men|, landsraped, No pet* or prv 
arhooler*. nelercnre*. Iieslrr* lease 
commenolni July I. Telephone 763-3614 
Mnnday-Frlday. 0:09 a.m. - 4i39 p.m, 
for Interview. Evening* and weekend, 
76t6M3, V, W. K, 22.4
1260 SQUARE FEET:
Two year old home on large lot. Three bedrooms on Iho 
main'floor will) additional finished bedroom in basement, 
two fireplaces, completed rumpus room, two sets of plumb­
ing on tlu* miiiii floor, 'riils home is Just outside the city 
liinit.s, near llio new KLO lilgli school. It has the best shag 
carpet and underlay and extra insulation with thermo pane 
wlndow.s. .
I
’niR EE BKDR(M>M ¥(»UAi;” IIEQIIIII- 
c4 by May Itl. Up In 1174 per month. 
Near .Vocntlnnal School or In town. 
Telephoiw 763-4166. . II
WANTED; THREE BEfimKlM HOME 






C A L L  7 6 2 -4 4 4 5
EYE LIKE IT:
A ppealing  lo  tlie  ey e  inside  and  ou t. S ecluded  c lin rm c r w ltli 
melloulou.H in le r lo r , la rg e  room y  b ed ro o m s, w all to  w all 
U irm iglum t, finisliud re e re n tio n  room  niid sp a re  bedroom . 
Lovely  lar ;  i* liindscaiH 'd lot w ith Hliriibs, tr e e s , h edges.,T he  
big bonus - on l y  6 '/i Vo In te re s t on th e  m o rtg a g e .
CARRUTHFRS &  AAE!KLF LTD.
'■EHTAHLISHED IN 10«2" 
3(11 nKllNARD AVH. ,
EVENINGS
DIAL 702-2127
Lloyd Dafoe .....  7(13-.3529
D avid Si iehl i iml  , 764-7191 
Ivo r DiuKUul .. 7(i:i-:r.?22, 
G eo, M iillln
Carl Hriese___
John n ily k__
Dnnol Tnrvos 
.. .  V64.4935
. .  763-2257 
.. 763-3660 
. 703-2488
MOU I'GAGES AND APPRAISALS 
Nell MiiePbcrson. F.R.I., R.I.B.C., 760-2197




NEW 2 BEDROOM HOME in 
Westbank. Serviced view lot, 
Full cement basement with 
utility area. Space for rec. 
room and 3rd bedroom.; 
Roughed in plumbing. Car­
port with storage area. Close 
to everything. $22,900. Sec us 
for a maximum mortgage. 
Call Dan Elnarsson, 766-2268.'
JUST LISTED. Lot 80x160. 
Located in Apple wood Acres,' 
contractors terms if needed. 
Price only $4,200. Absentee 
owner must sell. Call Elaine 
Johnson, 763-5010.,
% ACRE, landscaped with 
1125 square feet, immacu­
lately finished home. Clear 
title, Owner anxious to move 
to Calgary, Try offers, L.B, 
will arrange financing, Ask­
ing $27,950. MIA Call Gerry 
Tucker 763-4400.
15,000 SQUARE FOOT LOT 
In tho Belgo District. This is 
a fine building site, power, 
phone, domestic wntcr. Own­
er says MORTGAGE MONEY 
AVAILABLE, Call Bill Jur- 
ome, 763-4400,
■ INLAND REALTY
4 3 8  B crniird  Avenue 
76 3 -4 4 0 0
h'
n I
IIOU.SI; ON i.Aiiiii: vikw, i.ot,
9>ll« (I'iMvi I lly liiiiil*. Mali*'IlM
lnln*l Iwti l»i!(luniin», <iti« awl « liali 
balhniiim*, ImmUiy, living icmm wllll 
lirnpinrn. illning rimm wit  
pAlli) (toot-, a iilri’ kllclinn and ndnk, 
'lhr<'« riniiUind In plumbing
and iinllnulird n:- rmmi in lintmirnl. 
r*r|-iiirl iind mvi'fi-d Nb'it
«wi*<«plng, 'j-i; N.II.A (ninlgngi' nr 
iiy' (mViIi. Irli pliiinn Vi.'JJ.l Dvriilng*.
219
SAVl; (llMMIn'WON iiN llllS GI'.Ml 
par Mir liv new l•MulJul trm
vlnrrv Spnnl,.li Imme In up IwdHtn 
I fikrvirtv Nr| nn n largn, Invriy
pine upfil bn, rnnu-r ’IhfldviT and 
hpriife ’Iliirn Ix-driKim*, ball
balh, *h*g rng, Intt (trrplare*, flnlab- 
rd Iff rnnw, r*t«gr, low
ilniMI pftvinf-nl, lull prt'* 14ft,499. Trie 
phnn* ‘ - tl
■t '
'l(» rilADE -  IN I’KNTIOTON - 3 
brdrnoin*, l',‘i baihrnom* on main 
llnnr, 3,MI »quar« fo*l. Fmirlli brd. 
rtHim, riimpu* ronm, balhrwim In 
haMrmrnt, 1*wa flrcptem*. lo t 76 * 140 
In quiot bellrr dldrlrt, 6te% niarlg*g», 
Knri WoH built 2 Ixnlroom bom* with 
banomrnl—our family dtmlnUhfd. By 
owner ~  would trade In IVnIlidon or 
Kelowna, Bo* <:038, Tb* Kelowna Dally 
Courier, 290
OI.IIER, FOUR BKOIKKIM, VIKW 
home In Lakevlew Height*. Newly car- 
p«ed, Itetf * m , tendataped wttn 
Iwenly friill tree*, $I6,0«0. Telephone
764-4095 , 205-219
rniV A lE  SALK -  I. A R E V I E W  
llrIgM*. Thrc« adjelnlni view lot* W’» 
140* In rherry orrb»rd. Ulllttle* avail 
able. Keel* Road. Tr)epbo«« 768 5015 
I , tit
CiTY REVENUE HOME -  
8 brs,, good liTi'omc .̂VIO- 
$700 per month. Clioli.T 
city location. Contact us 
now for dctnlls, MLS.
NICE nUILDING LOTS ~  
Onl)6 3 loft now In now sub­
division right close to (;ity 
llHilts, Give us a call and 
let us show you tho right 
place for your now home, 
M W .
ABSENT OWNER -  MUST 
SEIX — 4 hr., full hnso- 
ment, ensuiie lYlumhlng, 
mindock, carport, paved 
' driveway, Nice view of 
Tn,oimtnlns. Rodiiced to sell 
nt $28,000.00, Make your 
offer, EXCL,
F ran k  P o lk au  
N orm  Y acg er 
BUI P o o lfc r
lli»H  ̂Plorfirif
.....  3-4228
. . . .  2-3.574
. . . .  2 3319
Bert' Pierson __ , . . .  2-4401
AI Peilerscii . . . . _____  4-4746
Bill Woods .........    3-4931
REGATTA CITY 
REALTY LTD.
276 Bernard Ave, 
Pbonx 762-2739
\
21. rR o ra m r for sale 111. FROFERTT FOR SALIi21. FROFERTY FOR SAU
KELOWNA REALTY
243 BERNARD AVE. -  KELOWNA 
BLK, »iTN. RD„ RUTLAND MAIN ST.. WESTBANX
5 ACRE VINEYARD wiUi modern, spacious country home. 
adj<rinipg large workshop, suitable light manufacturing, 
could t e  purchased. Dick Steele 8*5480. MLS.
‘ WELL BUILT — 3 BR A good family home in new 
area; large lot. good sod. Call Ralph. Erdmann (0) 762> 
4919.-'(H> 766-2123. Excl.
CREEKSIDE DUPLEX! Walking distance to Capri and 
town. Close to schoolasand Churches. Asking $35.90Qi. Ex- 
: elusive*. CaR Vem Slater at otfice or home 3-2785 for 
deUi^. , ' , . . . ,
PRIME AREA — 3 BR — Excellent yard. Just a few steps, 
immaculate. Must be seen. CaU Ralph Erdmann (0) 762- 
4911, (H) Wlnffeld 766-2123. Excl.
PLEASANT STROLL PROM CITY -  3 bedroom home, 
needs redecorating. Nothing like it for 614,500. To view call 
Mrs..Eva Gay 768-5989 or 762-4919. MLS.
. MONEY MAKER—r Summer concession placed on busy 
lakeshore. For more particulars call Mrs. Eva Gay 76^ 
59W or 762-4919. MLS.
ACREAGE: Small bolding or development property, 
terrific View. This 10.9 acreage is well treed, priced at 
$24,500. Terms. CaU Stew Ford 2-3455 or office at 5-5111.
'■ MLS,.'';,
WESTBANK HOME — With panoramic view of Okanagan 
Lake, and 1100 sq. ft. of gracious liiplg-area. 3 carpeted 
BRs, plumbing ensulte. Living room attractive fireplace, 
separate dining area. Rosewood feature wall. Part base­
ment, rcc. room area, with fireplace and other features. 
VLA sire lot. CaU Fritz Wirtz 2-7368 or office at 5-5111.
: MLS- ;
nWMEDIATB POSSESSION -  Just $1,000 down If you 
qualify for B.C; .2nd and max. 1st. FuU price $19,900. 2 
BRs, room for more In full basm't. Walking distance to 
schools, shops, etc. Exceptionally well finished home. Stew 
Ford has details, 2-3455 or office at 5-5111. MLS.
4 BEDROOM HOME — in good residential area. One of 
the nicest with many features inc. covered sundeck, rose­
wood.feature wall in 20x13 LR, fireplace, family size kit­
chen with cherry cabinets. PuU bsm't. completed rcc. 
room with second fireplace. To view call Fritz Wirtz 2- 
7368 or office 5-5111. MLS.
NEED MORE ROOM? Immediate possession on this 4 
BR home in Kelowna, walking distance to schools, etc. 
Ideal home for the growing family. OWNER MUST SELL, 
so call Fritz Wirtz 2-7368 or 5-5111 for financing particulars. 
Asking Just $16,200.00. MLS.
WESTBANK HOME — With extra acre lot, 10 fruit 
trees. Commanding view from this attractive home that 
is just 2 blocks to, all facilities. 3 carpeted BRs, ensuite 
plumbing. 12x28 LR, fireplace and w/w. Spacious kitchen, 
full bsm’t. Double garage. May be purchased without extra 
lot. Call Stew Ford 2-3455 or office 55111. MLS.
COUNTRY HOME —
JruST LISTED
With a lovely mountain view 
this 3 bnn. .fuU basement 
home with fireplace, 2 bath­
rooms. 2 glass sUding doors 
and a huge sundeck is OPEN 
TO OFFERS at $26,500. 
tMLS). Please phone Mrs. 
Olivia Worsfold 2-5030, evgs. 
25895.
L-SHAPED HOME!! 
Exciting 3 brm., fuU base­
ment home with garage, 2 
fireplaces, large mstr. brm., 
utiUty area off kitchen, 
double windows and good 
quality carpeting. Low DP 
wiU handle. For details 
please phone' Mrs. OUvia 
Worsfold 2-5030, evgs. 2- 
3895. MLS,
CAPRI AREA
A truly deluxe 2 hrm. home 
offering 1464 sq. ft- of living 
area. ExceptionaUy nice 
14x21 LR with L-shaped DR. 
Heatilator . fireplace. Nice 
bright kitchen, a nice family 
room (lf!Sxl9). Expensive 
w/w carpeting and many 
other deluxe features make 
this a fine home for the 
fussy couple or smaU family. 
CaU me for more informa­
tion, Ed SchoU, 25030, evgs. 
2-0719. Excl.
% ACRE— SHADY, 
LANDSCAPED LOT 
On Ponderdsa Subdivision 
(opposite Industrial Park) 
.Large LR, sep. DR, sliding 
debits to large sundeck. 4 
brms , full basement, wash­




ONLY $25,500 for this 2 yr. 
old, 2 brm. home with w/w 
in LR and mstr. brm. Could 
be revenue from basement 
with very little expense as 
the 2 brms. and 4 pee. bath 
are completely finished. 
DON’T LOSE OUT ON THIS 
EXCELLENT BUY, call me. 





1920 Square Foot ■ 
COMMERCIAL BUILDING
Situated on one acre property. 






; --FAMILY HOME -  GLENMORE
1,020 sq. ft. up, plus 540 sq. ft. ^ w n . 3 bedrooms up 
with fourth and a den In basement. Fireplace in living 
room and concrete driveway. Large well-kept view lot. 
Full price $26,900 with excellent financing. Available 
August 1st. EXCLUSIVE! "
. Call Don McCohachie at 762-4400 or 768-5995,
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
Your MLS Realtor
No. 6 SHOPS CAPRI > 762-4400
Dudley Pritchard 7685550 Don McConachie 768-5995
Bill Fleck . . . .  . 763-2230 Gary Reece . . . .  763-2293
Roger C ottle__  763-2889 •
LAKELAND
Realty Ltd;
SOUTH EAST KELOWNA 
ACREAGE, 2 parcels of 
land offered for sale — 16 
acres and 21 acres with 
terms. A country retreat 
only minutoH from down­
town Kelowna, Open to ofrers. 
For further details call Mur- 
rny Wilson nt 3-4343 or even­
ings at 3-2863. MLS.
GLENVIEW AVENUE: Over- 
looking the city. I’lils well'* 
grlced home features 3 bed­
rooms, living room with fire­
place, comfortable kitchen 
area. Full basement has 
rumpus room with fireplace, 
extra bedrooms and .3-plcec 
bath. Grounds nicely land­
scaped. nil this for only $84- 
500. For further details plea.se 
contact Jim Bnrton 4-4878 or 
3-4343. MUS,
LAKESHORE HOME JUST 
LISTED. Wc have Just listed 
tills older but sound* lake- 
shore home which features 
largo lO'xU* living room with 
stone fireplace, unique kit­
chen-dining area and two 
bedrooms. The lot Is 50x150 
and Attractively landscaped. 
Excellent storage and garage 
ladlltles. Asking only $20,. 
900 with 7'-/'*' mortgage. For 
details call Hugh Mervyn at 
2-1872 or 3-4343, MUS.
I.AKESIIORE E S T A T E :  
FIR.ST TIME OFFERED. 
900" of lakeshore. First class 
home with huge fireptfice, 
wharf. All furniture included. 
Call today to view this rare 
property. 3-4343.
. .  5 7283 





1561 Pandosy St. 
Pheme 7634343
NEW SUBDIVISION. 13 lots 
to choose from In Okanagan 
Mission. 8 rx ll5 ’ frontages 
on paved roads. Plenty of 
fruit trees on these lots. Buy 
yours now to be ready for 
spring - building. Priced at 
$4,100,00. MLS, Just off 
Parct Rond. To’ view or for 
more infoi^mation call Mld- 
vnllcy Realty Ltd., at 765- 
5157,« a , I ,
III G II Y PROFITABLE 
IIARDVVARE BUSINESS, A 
choice lociitlon. All good 
cicun stock. All now fixtures 
and premises. Volume of 
businc.ss increasing every 
month. For more details just 
enfiiNVIidvnllcy Really Ltd,, nt 
7055157, MLS.
UNEXCELLED VIEW, It 
would be our pleasure to 
show you Ihls new view home 
in Stirling Park. Tltrce bed­
rooms in 1244 sq. ft. of spne- 
loiisnoas. Join tlic trend to 
peace and quiet. Full price 
$28,500,00, MLS. Call Mid- 
valley Realty at 765-5157.
RARE BUSINESS OPPOR­
TUNITY. Long established 
trucking concern that can be 
purchased for practically the 
value of the equipment. Tito 
owner will assist new owner 
to get started. Excellent fi­
nancial Htntemcnt available 
to sincerely interested buy­
ers. Excellent licence. Full 
price ,$8,600.00. Phone Mid- 
valley Realty at 7655157 now, 
on this unusual opportunity. 
MLS.
MIDVALLEY REALTY
165 HWY. NO. 33. RUTLAND
PHONE 765-5157
Evenings:
Bill Haskett _____  761-4212
Al Horning .............. 76.V5090
Peter Stein - ..........  7655.548
Otto U ral____. . . . . .  765^13
Stella Gunderson .. 763-288T
Sam Pearson ......... 762-1607
Kea Alpaugh ........... 7624SS8
Penny Callles 
tPeachlandl ....2167-2655
OLDER SOUTH SIDE HOME 
-- Walking distance to shops 
and downtovm: 2 BRs, large 
LR. DR and kitchen; 50x150’ 
lot with large garden and a 
few small fruit trees; ideal 
retirement or starter home; 
reduced to a low, low $12,- 
500. Cali now to Jack Sasse- 
viUe, 352»  or 25544. MLS.
CORNER LOT — 89x105’ in 
Rutland;-on domestic water. 
CaU Mary Ashe 34652 or 2- 
5544. MLS.
VACANT’— A nice little 1 
BR home only 2 blocks from 
Safeway; 3 pc bath; w/w in 
LR; full price only $11,000. 
Call Lloyd Bloomfield 25089 
or 2-5544. MLS.
ORCHARD OR SUBDIVIS­
ION — Prime 7 acres in 
Westbank; only V* mile from 
Shopping Centre; terms 
avaUable; for more informa- 
Uon caU Betty Elian 35486 
or Jack SasseviUe 35257 or 
daytime 2-5544. MLS.
OVER 9 ACRES — Develop­
ment property a t Trepanier; 
some grapes planted; would 
make an ideal vineyard or 
could readily be subdivided; 
this is lovely view property 
and would make ideal home- 
sites. $7,500 down wiU handle. 
CaU Bert Leboc, Peachland 
767-2202 or eves. Kelowna 3- 
4508. MLS.
ACREAGE—3.9 acres: could 
be subdivided into 12 lots; 
ideal location, close to Voca­
tional School. Call.mc for de­




551 Bernard Ave. 2-5544 
We Trade Thru Out B.C. 
Karin Warren ..........  5-7075
21. m m T Y  FOR SAU121. FROFERTf FOR SAIF KETAllHA DAltT eovBlElt. mSD„ APB. t, im  VMm u
OPPORTUNITY
KNOCKS:
Drive-ln restaurant on main 
highway. Close to the new 
shopping centre. Be sure and 
Investigate' this real money 
maker. CaU Roy Novak at 
2-2846, evenings 34394. MLS.
JUST RIGHT 
:fdr the 'retired couple or 
sniaU family. See this roomy 
two bedroom cottage situ­
ated close to church, school, 
and to shopping. South side 
location. FuU price only $16,- 
Q50. Phone Grant Davis at 
2-2846, evenings at 2-7537. 
Exclusive.
WELL BUILT
Three bedroom home In 
North Glenmoi#' Only 3 
mUes from the City Centre. 
Low, low price of only $20,- 
750 with some terms. For 
detaUs call Larry- Schlosser 





532 Bernard Phone 762-2846
Tn-O BEOnOOM. NON ■ BASEMENT 
honi«.-.Waoiis R nd . RnUunL'Telephone 
Tmoix U 2 8 A .  G A R D E N IN G
BY OWNEB — NEW THREE BED- 
room home In Swlns YiRcr. BnUand. 
Telepbem TSS-7i63. UO
BEAimFUL LAKE VIEW LOT. MSOO. 
Win take pkk np on trade. Telephone 
76Sao«0. JIO
f iv e  BEDROOM HOUSE FOR SALE. 
North end. Cioaa. to.'bnt. ConvenlenUy 
located. Telephone 70-7184. * . Sio
ROUSE FOR SALE, TO BE MOVED. 
Telephone Okanasan Ruadinf Movers 
Ltd. at 763-aiU. tt
CABIN AT BEAVER LAKE FOR SALE. 
Telephone 763-2S24. UO
22. PROPERTY WANTED
THREE BEDROOM. UP TO U YEARS 
old, fpU baaement hornet South side. 
Fireplace and baeement a muit! Abo 
a three bedroom home In the Bank- 
head area. Fireplace b  desired bnt 
not a Yieceaaity. Both couples have 
cash. U yoa have tlds type of home, 
please call Mrs. Krisa, 76MSS7 or 
763-4931 at -Lund and Warren Realty 
Ltd. 308
2 3 .  P R O P . E X C H A N G E D
TRY YOUR TRADE! WILL ACCEPT 
yonr present home, car. boat or 
iqobile home as full or part down 
payment on new homes now beins 
built in Westbank, Kelowna or Rut­
land. Crestview Homes Ltd., 763-3737 
or eventnss 763-3990, 763-0303. 763-3773.
■ . U
2 4 .  P R O P E R T Y  F O R  R E N T
COMPLETE
LANDSCAPING SERVICE 
Lawns.. Rockeries. Trees and 
Shrubs. UndeiYFOund sprinkler 
systems. Free estimates and 
plamdng.
763-4030
KELOWNA LAWN & 
GARDEN SERVICE
If
2 8 A .  G A R D E N IN G
EVERGREEN NURSERY & 
TURF LTD.
Good selection of shrubs, 
shade trees, exergreens 
OLD VERNON ROAD 
S.E, corner of Airport , 
7 6 5 - 6 3 2 1
233
WELL ROTTED COW MANURE FOR 
sale. $3 per yard delivered. MInbnura 
deUvery 810. TelfPbona 763-0Q33. 3U
HAVE YOUR LAWN FOWEB RAKED 
and power vacuumed. Telephone 763- 
3364. 309
WELL ROTTED COW MANURE FOR 
sale. Telephone 76S-43S4. M, W, F, tt
Roses, Annuals, Perennials, 




1721 Highlanil Drive North 
762-2889 210
GARDEN TRACTOR. II U.P.. DOES 
excellent job. rototlUing, leveUnU; mow­
ing. For all your gardening work. Tele­
phone .TtO-SUa. 313




FULL PRICE ONLY S14,- 
900!!! This home is only one 
block from shopping and 
transportation! 2 bedrooms 
plus one in part basement. 
All in very good condition. 
MLS. Please caU Joe Sle- 
singer at the office or even­
ings, 762-6874. ,
GOLF COURSE . . .  Owner 
says briffg offers on this 1 
yr. old home with 1233 sq. 
ft. In spotless condition. 
Very smart kitchen with eah- 
ing area, plus 20x13 living' 
room with fireplace. 3 bed­
rooms. full basement with 
finished rec. room and fire-' 
place and extra plumbing. 
Call Alan Elliot at the office 
or 762-7535 evenings. MLS.
RURAL SETTING IN THE 
PINES : . . 6 month old 3 
bedroom home with fireplace 
in living room, w/w kitchen 
with dining area. Sliding 
doors to sundeck. $6,600 will 
handle., Balanoe at $140,00 
per month p.l.'r. For more 
information, call Einar Do- 
niielj, days at the office or 
762-3518 evenings.
Ben BJornson . . . . . .  7634286
G. R. Funncll . . . . . .  762-0901
J. A. McIntyre . . . .  762-3698
Orchard City 
Realty
573 Bernard Avc. 
762-3414
"CALL A WILSON MAN”
LOOK -  LOOK -  Twin fire- 
places, 3 co.sy bed chambers, 
large party room, deck for 
sunning, landscaped with 
fruit trees, caressed by fence. 
Make your offer cash to 7% 
mortgage. Call Grant Stewart 
nt 2-3140 days, 5-8040 even­
ings. MI-S,
NEAR ORCHARD PARK 
SHOPPING. 1176 sq. ft. 
Only $4,000 down will luindlo. 
l,:irge detnehed gnrngc anti 
woi'ksliop. 3 bedrooms, din­
ing I room, full bnsement. 
Sliop rents for $50 montli, 
Trade your lot or car on this 
house by cnlllng Orlando 
Ungaro at 2-3146 days, or 3- 
4320 evenings. MLS.
TWO ACRES -  2 blocks 
from Capri Shopping, two full 
acres on city wAtcr and 
sewer, Tlds property suitable 
for duplexes or condomin- 
ium.s, Owner will look nt n 
rensonnble offer. Phone 
Gaston Gaucher al 25140 
days, 2*2463 cVenIngs. MLS.
HANDYMAN’S SPECIAL. 
Older, Hirce licdroom homo 
in need of decorating and re- 
poirA, situated only half 
block from lake and shop­
ping centre. Ixit ,is 50x150, 
Reduced to $8,000 cash. 
Please-c.'iU Jac?k Klnsscn nt 
25146 days, 2-3015 evenings, 
MUS. ,













9 :0 0  a.m , -  6 :0 0  p .m .
By ow ner, y ea r o ld , 3 b ed ­
room  hom e, shag , fin ished  
basem ent, possib le revenue 
su ite . 5 2 8 0 0  dow n.
C orner o f 3rd A ve. N o rth  an d  
G osset R o a d
208
GADDES REALTORS
REDUCED $1,000.09; See 
this solid family home be­
tween Richter and Ethel 
streets on Wilson Ave. w ith, 
4 bedrooms, living room, 
through hall and spacious 
kitchen. Full basement, gas 
furnace, garage and several. 
fruit trees. This is one of the 
best buys on the market to­
day at $18,500 with 7% terms. 
MLS. Call Doug Bullock 
Evenings at 2-7650.
$5,000 DOWN! Will buy a 
comfbrtable family home 
close in on the south side. 
Contains 3 bedrooms, full 
basement, spacious living 
room with fireplace, dining 
room, electric kitchen with 
nook, double plumbing, rec­
reation rooRR« hardwood 
floors, gas heating and patio. 
The lot is ' fully landscaped 
and the back garden is 
fenced for privacy. MLS. 
Fill! price $26,900.
GADDES REALTORS
» 547 Bernard Avenue
762-3227
Eric Waldron . . . . . . .  2-4567
Phil Moubray . . . . . . .  3-3028
ANY REASONABLE 
OFFER ACfEPTED
Must sell 1% yr. old 2 BR, 
full basement home in excel­
lent condition. W/W, drapes, 
sundeck, landscaped. Only 4 
blocks to shopping in Rutland.
ASKING $10,900 
with $6,800 down 
NO AGENTS
FOR RENT
Commercial space in ’ good 
location. 2,000 sq. ft. with 
loading dock. Includes a 
finished office and sales 
counter. Ideal for wholesale 
type of business. Available 
April 1, 1971.
Apply
1975 HARVEY AVENUE 
or . Phone 762-0928 or 
evenings 7644548.
, tf
FOR RENT. SMALL FURNISHED OF  ̂
Hce. mala atreet. Penticton. $50.00 per 
month, incindea heat, light, air condi­
tioning, phone answering. CaU Inland 
Realty. Ltd.. 763-4400. BUI Jurome. tf
790 SQUARE FEET AAA RETAIL 
space for rent Bernard Avenue. Con­
tact Bill Jurome at Inland Realty Ltd. 
Telephone 763-4400. tf
TAG WAS ■ NOW
1—Uscd 3-pce. Daven Stc. ............... 62187 $39.95 $29.95
1—Used Daven only - ..................... G2186 39.95 29.95
1—Used 5-pce. Dinette — ____ 71202 79.95 69.93
1—Used 4/6 Bed, complete . . . ____ 62093 ,59.95 39.95
1—Used 3-pce. B.R. Suite ............. 119.95 99.95
1—Used 5-pce. Dinette _____i ......... 71290 49.95 34.95
1—Used Coffee Table . . . . . . . — . . . ■T0.50 2.95
1-r-Used 4/6 Mattress, only __ — 52743 39.95 29.95
1-Used Rogers 23” TV ................. 62052 99.95 74.95
1—Used Viking 30’’ Range . . . ----- - 62054 149.95 124.95
1—Used Port. Sewing Machine — 62737 49.95 34.95
1—Used Coronado Wringer Washer 54580 59.95 39.95
1—Used Electric Lawn Mower . . . . . . 63627 39.95 24.95




29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
COMMERCIAL BUILDING IN PRIME 
Rutland location avaUable at the end 




OFFICE 10' X 12'. AVAILABLE IN 
estabUshed concern, suitable for sales­
man. accountant, etc. Main floor, down­
town location. Telephone 762,2547. tf
FOR RENT OR LEASE — OFFICE 
space and store space in Nelson Block, 
Main Street, Westbank. Telephone 762- 
3243. ' 217
COMMERCIAL RENTAL. STORE ON 
Highway 97. Weatbank. Electric heat. 
$150 month. WUson Realty 762-3146. 
evenings 763-2758. 210
SHOP SPACE FOB RENT ON BUSY 
South Pandosy, Telephone 764-4385. tf
Yours for $21 >500!
OR BEST OFFER
M O V E  IN  N O W
Three bedroom home featuring 
—2 fireplaces 












tion for yourself or rental. 
Large living area. 2 bed­
rooms and den. Fully fur­
nished suite attached. Live in 
one, rent the other suite, or 
rent both. Could rent for 
$275.00 per month. Walklnj; 
distance to downtown. Take 
over mortgage and move In, 
Asking $21,500. Call Austin 
Warren, 2-4838 or 3-4032. 
'EXCL.  ̂ ■ ;
R3 ZONED
120x100 I'T. PROPERTY 
Suggest special use permit 
for large family home. Ample 
room for number of income 
potentials. Close In. Ideal for 
the large family wanting 
spacious living. Terms can 
be arranged or place large 
new Mortgage, Inquire now. 
Austin Warren, 2-4838 or 3- 
4932, MLS.
LUND AND WARREN 
REALTY LTD.
446 Bornnrd Avenue 
763.4932
Gerrl Krisa ........  76:1-4387
Olive Rosfi ..............  702-35.56
Erik Land ..............  762-3486
OWNER TRANSFERRED
Near new, good location, 3-4 
BR home. Mortgage 6Va% , 




WE BUY ANYTHING 
IN STAMPS 
Approvals in'stamp accessories 
at discount prices. 10% - 20% 
off retail price. For our price 
list' writo to:
PENTICTON STAMP CLUB 




P R O M P T  D E L IV E R Y
M. W. F tf
29A. MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
PETE STOLTZ MUSIC STUDIO. Moyer 
Road,, RuUand, will provide aU muilcal 
instruments from organs to mouth or­
gans at nearly wholesale prices. Ex­
clusive dealer for Meson and Risvh 
pianos. Telephone 765-6532. W, Th. tl
12Q BASS TITAN ACCORDION, NEVER 
been used. Asking $220. Telephone 765- 
5009. 209
32. WANTED TO BUY
A T T E N T IO N !
IN V E S T O R S !
FOR SALE — 28,000 sq. ft. 
Warehouse situated on 5 lots 
on Okanagan Lake in down­




P H O N E  7 6 4 -4 4 7 2
3 DUPLEX LOTS, $3,300 each 
SINGLE LOTS, $2,950 each 
New subdivision, water, paved 
roads, gas. Ready to build now 
TERMS.
P H O N E  7 6 2 -3 5 5 9
anytime 216
tf
FIVE PIECE SECTIONAL CHESTER- 
field suite: one lamp: master bednxfm 
suite with twin beds, walnut: kitchen­
ette table, four chairs, tike new: easy 
chair. See at 948 Kennedy St. Tele­
phone 763-4783. 209
SILVERTONE FOUR-TRACK REEL TO 
reel tape recorder, complete with two 
seven inch reels. Unit is seven months 
old and In excellent condition. New 
$125.00, asking $75.00. Telephone 765- 
7620. . , 203
1960 CHEVROLET STATION WAGON. 
Standard. Good condition, Plano. Roll- 
away bed. Single cot and bed. 
Quart jars. Cotfee tables, two cedar 
and poplar. What offers? Telephone 
765-7529. 212
W A N T E D  T O  B U Y  







R E D  B A R N  A U C T IO N S
LTD.
‘Free Appraisal Anywhere, 
Anytime’
Phone 762-2746, Kelowna, B.C.
M, W. r  tf
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for < 
coniplete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 162-5599 
J  & J  NEW. USED GOODS 
and ANTIQUES 
1322 Ellis St.
ONE THISTLE BABY CABRIAGE, $25. 
One Gendron baby atroUer, $15. One 
full size crib and mattress, $20, All 
In good condition. Telephone 763-2351.
. . .tf
STEREO TAPE DECK BUSINESS SIT, 
uated in. excellent location with low 
rent. Asking $11,950 including stock and 
equipment. Hurry for this one! For 
details . please telephone Mrs, Olivia 
Worsfold 762-5030 of Hoover Really Ltd., 
or evenings 762-3895. M.L.S.
200. 205, 208
FOUR BARREL HOLLEY CARB, $15: 
110 pound barbell dumbell set, vinyl 
covered. $20; ski rack to fit trunk of 
any make, $5, Telephone 765-6541. 210
TO AMUSEMENT OPBRATORS-USED 
ISO amp battery operated amusement 
cars. Canadian-built In Winnipeg by 
Gould. Manufacturing, Operated In Ed­
monton for three months, 1070. Com­
plete Information and possible demon­
stration in your area, L. J. Hewko. 
Wlnterhurn. Alta, 208
THREE YEAR OLD TWO BEDROOM 
home. Beautiful condition. Two addi­
tional bedrooms and large'rumpus room 
all carpeted in basement on 3,0 acres 
hnyland. Ideal for horse owner. On 
Old Vernon Road. Only $35,000. Private 
sale. Telephone 765-6271. 210
MOVING -  REDUCED TO SELL! 
Three bedroom, split level home: 
beautifully landscaped plus fruit trees. 
Corner of Skyline and Ayre. Two flro- 
places,' two ' bnths, carport, sundeck. 
Many extras, 7% mortgage. Telephone 
703-4076, 212
DUPLEX, ONE YEAR OLD. IN CITY, 
three bedrooms, two bathrooms, each 
side, wall to wall carpeted living r<Mm, 
sundeck, on large lot, Reduced to sell. 
For details, telephone owner. 762JSD9.
II
18 A C R E S  DEVELOPMENT PRO- 
perly adjoining new aubdlvlslon, five 
minutes from Rutland. Irrlgalian and 
itomestlo water available, Presenlty In 
agriculture, tome pines, Kultalde for 
eubdlvUlon, Irsller psrk, etc. 112,090 
down will hsndle, Telephone 705-5581
THREE BEDROOM HOME. NEW 
subdivision. One Wstk-ln closet. Ijiim< 
dry room on mein IIi^T. Full base 
ment. Sliding doori open onto palin 
from dining ares. Real shag wall to 
wall In living room. Use In be seen to 
Ihi spprrrlaled, Terms. Telephone 
Westbank 7e$48l». VI, H, U
MOVE TllwliWAYl PROPERTY SOLD 
lor snsrlmenl. Two bedroom home 
illbst be mnv<d off Immertlslely, Our 
sign Is sUsched In bouse on pilfhwsy 
33, Make yonr offer through Orinndo 
Ungsro si Wilson Htslly l.lil. by lele- 
phonlng 707-3146 days nr 701-4320 nights.
210
WELL nil ILT TWO AND TllllEE REIN 
rotim homes, ttversi twsuims and 
vartoua slagca of completion, Una 
down payment. Will situated lots avail- 
able fur cuKtnm built-homes Ixiu (iuidl 
fwislriirlitrti l.ld. Telephooe Vi.'l 32W 
, 1
HAll; ~  VriafioM HOME,
liirnishrd. nr will trade for fmit iiHim 
house as down parmeni Have clear 
illle. Close 40 downirmn llrandon Good 
revenue Ovvoer telirini. for partiiii- 
lara wrtle II. Winters. 4AS I7lh SI. Wr-t, 
nrandtm. ktanilnha. - 710
BliAtJtlH I ~LAKl*«iroiri^J>Ti, 
wvest side ggjXM Interested parlies 
pleasa reply tn Itns 4 070. The helowna 
Dally I'ourief, 716
WANTED -  SHEET METAL MECH- 
anic and salesman: capable of operat­
ing his own business. Heavy sheet metal 
equipment will bo auppllcd, plus hent 
and light. Telephone 704-4385, tf
26. MORTGAGES, LOANS
ATTRACnVE T H R B K BEDROOM 
house In quiet area o f ' Rutland, Full 
iMscinont. covered patio off dining 
nrea and carport with paved .driveway. 
Only 10 montha old. Telephone owner 
ovonlnge nt 765-614I. M, W, 8, If
nv OWNER -T LARGE RESIDENTIAL 
building Iota on McClure Road, Okniia. 
gait Mlaaion, Priced to aell $4,000 and 
lip. Only $200 down. No Intereat until 
Aiigiml lit. 'Telephone 703-2003 or 707- 
4.5!l»; II
YOUR TRADE AS T)OWN PAYMENT. 
New four-plex. WInlleld. Will take 
home, mobllO home or what hiive you'! 
Larue mortgage plua R.C, Second avail'- 
able It qualified, TeUphona Vernon 
545-5301 . ask for Ted, 212
IIY OWNER -  THREE BEDROOM 
hfliiae, I.arga living room, two fire- 
placea, carpet throughout. Dining room, 
large kitchen, tour pteca bath. Iiaaement. 
On large lol. Telephone 703-2939 for 
drtalla, 205
INSULATED CANOPY TO FIT LONG 
twx pickup, $175. Also (wo 750x16 S.ply 
tires, used 2000 miles, $75, Telephone 
765-7457. 208
ADMIRAL 21 CUBIC FOOT DEEP 
freeze. IlaS Just been fully serviced 
and Is in A-1 running order. Telephone 
Westbank, 768-5385. 212
12x15 AVOCADO GREEN PROPYLON 
twist rug with rubber underlay. Lika 
new condition. Chrome kitchen suite. 
Swing set. Telephone 762-4639. 209
C H E S T E R F I E L D  SUITE. FOUR 
pieces. Dining room suite with alx 
chairs. Bedroom suite. Telephone table, 
Drupes. Telephone 763-4207. '212
NEW THREE BEDROOM HOUSE WITH 
carport, garage. Three acrea grailng 
land, running' water. Nice location. 
Only $20,000. Talaphona 7M-266I, Win­
field. II
THREE REUnOOM THREE YEAR OLD 
house, Wall to wall carpeta. Finished 
rec, yoom. On hall Sera at 213 Clarissa 
llonit. Ilullsnd. Also 1547 Ford, Fur 
more Inlormsllon telephone 705-5872, ,11
INDUHTRIAI. PHOPEIITY, T H R E E  
acres on Highway 97 South, Full price 
522,200, For Information lelephona 761- 
47IUI, Flair Constnictlon IM. M
nv OWNER. TWO BEDROOM ROUSE, 
fully remodelled with garage and work 
shop.' Close lo downlown. Telephone 
;ii7'6494 aner 5 p.m. II
nhiAû iTFUL̂ c ifiru n 
lots, All over H aers. Okanagan Mis- 
alhn. Must lie seeb to be appreciated. 
Privala ssle.- A. Pallrat 704-4aWI. If
'7.Vxl70'“ LOT~ (»N~k'Aluion4ir road 
in Riillsnd. Domesllr water. Full price 
41.200 wilh eusy down psymeol, IVIr 
pliune 7im6IOO 713
A'lTItAtnlVE ” T ifH i: E BWWIWlM 
home, two lirrplaces, finished up and 
ilrmn. view nt lake, close to shvqiping 
and whonls Telephone 7624)7«3. 710
Ilf SVOUl |■4~IIDM^^T^mKi^^^^ 
go(Hl soil. Irrtgallea. Near new shop- 




F A S T  S E R V IC E  
F A V O U R A B L E  T E R M S  




l .^ O  P andosy  -Sirccl,
Phone: 76 3 ‘ 330().
206. 208, 217, 219, 221
TEN eUBIC FOOT GENERAL ELEC 
trio refrigerator. Very good condition, 
$00. Telephone 765-5101 days: 762-5199 
alter 6:00 p.m. .209
WANTED ~  USED CANOE. TELE- 
phone 76841813 after 4:05 p.m. 201
COURIER
PATTERN
GIRL'S BLACK RIDING RAT, SIZE 65's: 
girl’s ' black English , leather riding 
boota; hard rubber pelham bit, Tele­
phone 764-4080, 210
FOR SALE: USED FENCE LUMBER, 
plywood and construction ahacka. Apply 
Fred Welsh Ltd. c/o Hiram Walker. 
Winfield, R.C, Telephone 766-2736. 210
McCOY RIM POST DRIVER. 5200. 
SO gallon' gaa tank with hose, $30. 
Telephone 764-4074 after 7:30 p.m. 210
30 INCH McCLAHY ELECTRIC RANQIi. 
In good condition, brand new thermon- 
tat. $75. For Information (elephnne 
762-5350. 2i0
ONE PAin FULL LENGTH GREEN 
patterned drapes, 04" long to cover 20 
loot wall. Telephone 762-6395, 209
WAN'IED-16.000 SECOND MORTOAOE 
money. Telephone T60-244t anytime.
21.1
27. RESORTS, VACATIONS
OWNER MOVING. MUST SELL. ALL 
hoiiaohold iurnlture, Everything In good 
condition', Telephone 705-3603. If
ONE MERCURY TWIN 5 II.P. OUT- 
lioard. Tent 10x20, compact. Telephone 
762-0070. , 2 1 0
laTTy 's s'I'andarT) bicvcle in
new rnndlllon, 5.35. Telephone 762-4953.
210
INDiifn'ftM
like new condlllon. Beat oiler. Telephone 
762-0234, , 2 0 9
w T u N G K i P w . flooi) conTh'
linn, 540, Telephone 762-2127 days, 762- 
8109 evening!, 209
STAINLESS S T E E L  COMMERCIAL 
sink, Resaimahle, Telephone 762-0000.
' 209
INTERNATIONAL CIIAIITERS. ASK 
lor 'list of low coal return l-wny relative 
(llghta U.K. Africa, India, Hong Kong, 
U7-285S, 100-70U Dunamuir Street, Van­
couver I, B.C, 243
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
APPLES FOR SALE
DELiCIOU.S VAIUISTV 
Close in. ilrlnn containers.
P U O N K  762 -3 2 9 8
M. W, F 227 
n u c k  mountain" po tato es ~
Netted Coma, Norlandii, Pimtiare and 
Klonlbeoe. 4>n the term, ileini Koela. 
Uallaaher Road, 'felaphone 765-9351.
II
BYLVANIA TYPE X MAOICUIIKS, 
215 cartona, 1120 retail, lor 500. TelS' 
phone 764-4564 alter 6 p.m. 209
electroiiom b  kterko-badio-tv
comhinatlon. 5139, Telephone 783-4316,
206
TTIIIEE YEAR OLD. 30 INCH, COPPER 
lone Mollalt electric range. Telephone 
702-3534, ' 206
WANTED; SMALL SOFA Oft IIIDE-A 
bed. In gMMi rondlllon. Telephone 764-
7156. 206
Al'PM-'-S. WINFJiAI'S. MclNIOSII AND 
D*IIc|»u4i unliMM, iKdaioM. Wine hjr- 
yela, Apple and <hi)rry cider. Vallry 
Fruil Stand, Highway 07 North. 210




7Ixlfo' U>r, BEUiO ROAD. EAST OF 
ll-ll. Hr* tirn Will ereept rcaennabla 
oflere. Teirphnna laXlO^a, II
\ '
qAHDF.NINa - WOroTtLUNO IJUIGE 
and amall. W'lll break new ground Iw 
garden ar lawn, Talephima 7634Mt or 
761-7105 alley I p m. I If
apple lrrr« foe iraniplanUng, Telaphona 




SAUKS -  SEnVICK 
-  iN STnucrioN ,
Expert plono tuning,




mnliHa home reeldenta. Maestro Elec-- 
Inwuc-. .pianoa. AvallaMa. ̂ ai. Rrawalae'a. 
1095 Slunat Jaw Street, Ptnllcton. Tele­
phone 497-54M rollccl for laformellen. 
Organ rental-purchasa plan alee avail- 
aMa, tf
VIOU.N OUTFIT INCMIDINO ROW. 
ca»e and acceaaoitca. Near new, 5>d 
Telephony 753'7J45 alter 5 p.m.
(TEEN
1 0 -1 6  9 4 7 1
Inf 'Iflk iilita
TEENS FAVORITE!
H op I'iBhl Into,  fa sh io n 's  i,icw- 
CHt h ap p ie s t hit - -  overnllH! 
S titch  th em  u p  in c lllie r  leiiKlh 
of b rink  b lue d en lp t lo top  tiff 
th is  c ittss le  U irtlclop.
P r in te d  P a t te rn  9471: NEW
T een  S izes 10. 12. 14, 1«. Size 
45-inch; top  l',!i. 
S E V E N T Y -F IV E  C EN 'l’S (75c) 
in co in s (no s lo m p s , p lease) 
fo r e a c h  p id te rn —add 15 cen ts 
fo r e a c h  p u lte rn  fo r firs t-c la ss  
m ollitiR  Olid sp ec ia l hand ling . 
O n ta rio  re s id e n ts  add  4 cen ts  
BolcB tux.  P r in t p lo ln ly  M Z E , 
N A M E , A D D H ESS an d  STYLE 
N U M H EH .
Send o rd e r  lo MAI UAN MAH- 
TI N,  c a r e  of T he  KclowiiR Daily 
C o u rie r, i ’li tle rn  D e t|l.. 
F ro n t SI. W „ T oron to .
Sw ing m lo S p rin g ! N ew , New 
P a tte rn  C a ta lo g  h a s ; s e p a ra te s , 
Jiiin|i:iuil;;. sliim niliH  ihopi-s, 
(icf i>.i(n-rii f oiipon. W)c 
IN STA N T S E W IN fl KOOK sew  
lodiiv , w e a r  to m o rro w , f l .  
IN STA N T f a s h i o n  ROOK -
llimdird*
M O R E  a A S S IF IE D  
O N  P A G E  1 4
r% G E  l4  H E tO W N A  D A IL Y  C O P E IE B , W E D ., A M t. T. M W |4 2 »  A U T O S  f O R  S A t t  / 4 « .  B O A 1 S ,  A C C I S S .
3 2 .  W A N T E D  T O  B U Y
USED BOTOniXEB IN GOOD OON> 
maot 4 or 5 h-P,, p r r te r » ^ ,w i t t  BtlSBt oal SInttUia cwOiie. Tctepbiae 
704m  oOw «:» .'pjn. or ostUim 
thU wcrkmd. 214
CUBAll USED ON*E GALLON METAL 
cant ̂ witb acrcw capo. VJS. Vaalod Iv 
•nrewiCKU Faiiit SoppDr. !« »
Wtrcct U
S C H O O L S  A N D  
V O C A T IO N S
M AM ED;. SHALL SOFA OH H ID & ^ 
l» L  1»  *oo4 ,condiUeB. Telephone 7̂  
IIML ^
Working Mothers'
Licenced Day^Cwe Centre 
has opening, any age.
763-3793
. 209
H E L P  W A N T E D ,  M A L E





1. Maintains production inventori^- ;
* 2. Perfonris the necessary calculations relative to a
batch operation. v .
3. C(«rdinates various production areas from a central
control room.
Qualifications:
Several years experience in a related field. Grade 12 
or equivalent:
Please send resume and salary expected to.
CANADA MANPOWER CENTRE







Phone 7634614 2924 Pandosy St 
30 can to choose from
FAMILY FlfN  — UVh* BDUBSTON 
C U aem t ra u b c o t s  hp. M neary 
•toetria atut. 900 pmd ta lle r. Lite 
r w dK tafa SMS. Ttitphom TM* 
«07. a #
IM  'OUMI DELTA t t  FOOB DOOB. 
occH cat ow dmon.  powrr ■ tw tw  
power b n ta .  B otaet 4 »  au te r. Cntqt 
wiadihleld. lee r speaker aaddeftosL  
ootomaUe epced werala*. «rtr»
Other ertraa.
takec.i Tdepbatia cTShCEO alter 4:W
«.»• W S
VALIANT — SLANT SIX. AVTOMA- 
Ue. New batteiy. brakea ia it ebected.
Good rubber. Four «loor.-MSS. Tttepbooe
7SU 0» or ICO a t se t Skyliu Street.. , 210
1979 SUCH 1 42S COBBA .JET BAM 
•Ir. Immacnlato, coadUioo. Low.mile, 
ego. Every opUcet-avaUaUe. Now^coet 
over tOAOO. WOl etll lor SLOW. Teler 
pboao 763-2054. • 206
1967' COMET CAUENTE. TWO DOOR 
hardtop, V-8. autosiaUc. radio, i 
Urea. Only 17.000 mUea. Tdepbone
763-5300. ■■■;
1364 PONTUC PARISIENNE. . TWO 
door hardtop. 327 V-8 antomaUe. power 
steertoc- Badio. Good Urea. Price 1600. 
Telephone 765J 130. HO
1963 DATSUN 1600 FOVB DOOR DEr 
luxe, r ^ o .  Leaa than 3A00 original 
laUea. Brand ..naw-' coudiUnL leaving 
country. Telephtme 7634474.. . 212
1967 HOLBCLAW 1BAILER. F I T S  
boata UP to 19 CeeL tlMi A-t abapo. 
1634991 alter 9:16 p A . HO
16 FOOT THEBMOCRAIT FIBRE- 
glaae beat wUb 160 h« : Uen>CniUer 
inboard drive. Telepboaa 7D0461. . 2M
4 8 .  A U C T I O N  S A U S
KELOWNA.AUCnON DOME BECUIAB 
ealca every 'Wodeotday. ltW p ja . .Wo 
pay caab tor eonOUita letatea e 
boosebold cootcata. TUepiiou 163-5617, 
Behind the Drtvwls Tbaata. BUbway 
97 NerUu tl
4 9 .  L E 6 A I > &  T I N D E R S
1966 AUSTIN 1100. 
completely Tebnilt 
mluion. 6550 caab.
7AOO MILES ON 
c n ^ e  and trana. 
Telephone 76MSQ8.
212
1954 AUSTIN MORRIS. FOUR DOOR 
sedan. Fair condiUon. Ideal atudent’c 
car. Telephone 762-7U6. -211
1966 VOLKSWAGEN FASTBACK IN 
very good ihape. Motor. baa 6.000 milea. 
Telephone 762-7281. 209
3 4 .  H E L P  W A N T E D , M A L E
THE BRITISH COLUMBU HUMAN 
righto act prohlblU anyadvertise­
ment that disertminatea agali^  W  
pertoa ol any class of persona be- 
canso of race, religion, color, na­
tionality. ancestry, place of origui ^  
■gainst anyone because of ago be- 
twees'44 and 65 years unless too d ^  
criminaUan la Jn^fied by a bona udo 
requirement for toe work Involved.
3 6 .  H E L P  W A N T E D  
M A L E  O R  F E M A L E
IF YOUR PRESENT JOB OFFERS 
you no chance for advancement, then 
maybe we can help you. Fastest grow-, 
ins company in Canada requires people I vamaha 
in toe Supervisory. and , Management • **“ **1* 
levels. For Interview contact 
Kuyek at toe Capri HoUa between 2 
p.m. and 6 p.m. Thursday and 9 a.m. 




- . required by growing 
Interior B.G. .
TELEVISION STATION
Ah attractive salary is offered.
. Forward written replies, 




, . . 1 ^  . SIXTH a v e n u e  
" PRINCE GEORGE’, B.C.
210
YOUNG MAN FOR SHOE DEPART- 
meat. Apply In person, Fumertoa a Ltd., 
« l  Bernard Ave. , . ., 208
3 5 .  H E L P  W A N T E D , 
F E M A L E
WANTED — MOTOR FOB VOLKS- 
wagen van. 40 h.p. or larger. Telephone 
763-2054. , 2 0 8
TENDERS 
Sealed tenders are invited for 
the.construction of .
1971 ADDITIONS and 
ALTERATIONS TO 
McNICOLL PARK JUNIOR 
SECONDARY SCHOOL 
Tenders will be accepted on or 
before 4:00 p.m., Friday, April 
23, 1971, a t ;the office of the 
Secretary • Treasurer, Schoo 
District No. 15 (PenUcton), 274 
Eckhardt Avchuh’ East, Pentici 
ton, B.C.
Flans, specifications,'and tender 
forms are available, from the 
Architect, Meiklejohn, Gower & 
Fulker, 258 Main Street, Pentic­
ton, B.C., upon deposit of fifty 
dollars ($50.00) by cheque, 
which is refundable if the pbms 
and specifications are returned 
in good condition within two' 
weeks of the closing of 
tenders. .
Atlantic Provinces Urged 
To Seeli U.S. Export Market
1969 FORD RANCH WAGON. 430 DELL 
Road. RnUand. 208
4 2 A .  M O T O R C Y C L E S
_____ 250 CC TWIN. IN EXCEL-
lent condiUon. Private. Must uU. Tele- 
'  phono 768-5566: 210
MAKE 63 TO 66 PER- HOUR WITH 
quality Watkins Products. Car required. 
Telephone 763-2576 or caU at 971 Lera 
Ave. **
1969 SUZUKI 250 SAVAGE. ONLY 
3.700 mUes. 6600. Also Honda 90 Trail- 
ster $200. Telephone 767-2563. 209




37 .  S A L E S M E N  A N D  
A G E N T S
4 3 .  A U T O  S E R V IC E  





AMERICAN RACING MAGS. SET OF 
four with G70 wide ovals. OHers? Tele­
phone 763-3157 evenings. . 212
i4 4 .  T R U C K S  &  T R A IL E R S
for' Okanagan and 
. Kootenay area.
1968 HALF TON GMC TRUCK. CAB- 
over camper. Heavy duty V-8 four- 
speed. Radio, new' truck tires. Over­
load springs. Telephone 763-3153. 208
HALIFAX (CP), — The Atlan­
tic Development Council has 
urged the Atlantie provinces to 
look-to the eastom seaboard of 
the Umted States as a  major 
market for expbris.
In a  report releasod Tuesday, 
the council said Canadian trade 
policy must recognize the need 
for “substantial foreign mar- 
fets.** The council president. 
Prof. 'William Smith of FrederT 
icton, said he expected the 
major market to be the eastern 
U S
The repourt said employment 
and investment levels are ex­
pected to-become a guide for 
judging development in the At­
lantic region in the next decade, 
Prof. Smith told a news con­
ference the main emphasis in 
the report was on the approach 
to development and “not neces­
sarily’,’ figures. But the report 
said capita i n v e s t m e n t  of 
$25,000 million will be required 
in the 10-year period if Atiantic 
Canada is to reduce unemploy­
ment and i m  p r  o v e income 
standards.
R i c h ^  Hatfield was the only 
Maritime premier to comment 
on the report. The New Bruns­
wick premier said he agrees 
that the main objective of re­
gional development should be 
the reduction and eventual elim­
ination of unemployment.
The council set 1976 as the 
when unemployment
sand, five hundred dollars 
($7,500.00) shall accompany 
each tender.. ■
Where a Certified Cheque is 
used, a letter from a Bonding 
Company, acceptable to the 
Owner and/or Architect, must 
be enclosed with the tender, 
stating that the Bonding Com­
pany is prepared to issue a Per­
formance Bond of fifty percent 
(50%) of the amount of the 
Tender, should the Tender be 
accepted.
The lowest or any .tender not 
necessarily accepted.
six per cent of the labor force, 
t  hoped the rate would'drop to 
between four and 4.5 per cent 
by 1981. '
In the 19G0s, the unemploy­
ment rate ranged from 'a Ugh 
of 11.2 per cent in 1961 to a  low 
of 6.4 per cent in 1966.
The report says a  “substantial 
reduction" must.be made in the 
number of persons who leave 
the area to find jobs. Tltis loss 
has adversely affected produo- 
tivity and the size of internal
lASlFkctSu
The report said about 170,000 
additional jobs must be created 
in the region by the end of the 
decade. 'The area now employs 
638.400. ’
Regional Expansion Minister 
Jean Marchand received the re­
port a t a meeting, with the ADC 
Tuesday. The 'l l  members of 
the council, an advisory body to 
the minister, were appointed in 
November,-.1969, and include 
businessmen, labor leaders and 
educationists from the region.
■ Mr. Marchand said the report 
will have a "profound effect” oh 
Atlantic development policies.. 
His department would take each 
recommendation and discuss an 
“action plan.” The four Atiantic; 
premiers and the council woulc 
be included in discussions.
The department should be 
ready to make its decisions be­
fore the fall session of Parlia­
ment. VThis is not a report we 
want to shelve.”
h i
"Check and Compare 
I . . .  Your Total Food Bill
_  is tower at Safewayl"
GET A CART FULL OF SAVINGS
Empress
Je lly  Pow ders
G '"4 9 c
8  .Assorted Fruit Flavors 




Valdez Oil Pipeline To Be Built 
Claims Top British Official




LONDON (AP) — British Pe­
troleum d o . says it is “quite 
confident” it will be able to 
start moving Alaskan oil from 
its North Slope oil properties in 
a “ reasonable time.” '
Sir Eric Drake, chairman,
said it was hoped that some 
Plans and sj^ecifications may bel fi™e this year the U. S. govern- 
-viewed at: ment would authorize construc-
1) Okanagan Builders Exchange I
1969 HALF TON CHEV, V-8, AUTOMA- 
tlc. with Wigwam tamper. Telephone 
Car and usual cbmpany benefits 1 765-8261. 212
apply. Start May 15. ' [ w a n ted  — % ton  truck  w t h  or
BOX C937 ___ _____________
THE KELOWNA 1 1959 f o r d  fo u r  i ^ e l  d r iv e .
v.nTTT>Ti::r> 250. V.-tou. Good Condition. TelephoneDAILY COURIER, 763-4143. ■ 209
210
REAL est a te  SALESMEN, PENTI& 4 4 A . M O B IL E  H O M E S
ton and Kelowna. caU BIB Jerome in 
confidence. Kelowna' 763-4400 or Pentic­
ton 492-5806. : 2101
A N D  C A M P E R S
Penticton, B.C,
2) Kelowna Builders: Exchange
—Kelowna, B.C.
3) Southern Interior Construc­
tion Association — Kam­
loops, B.C.
4) Amalgamated: Construction
Association — 'Vancouver, 
■B.C. ;■ '
5) Provincial Government Plan





S P R ^G IS JU S T  
AROUND THE CORNER 
Meet those additional ex­
penses- selling AVON Pro­
ducts. A wonderful time to 
Start your own business. CalL
MRS. I .  CRAWFORD  
1745 Richmond St., Kelowna 
762-5065; after 6:30 p.m.
■ (Call Colledt)
3 8 .  E M P L O Y . W A N T E D
VACANCY — OKANAGAN MOBILE 
Home Villa located on Findlay Road. 
Rutland, just off Highway 97. Concrete 
slabs, covered carport and storage 
building, hard surface roads, lawns, 
pure water. Single and doublePLUMBING and  HEATING CON tractor. 20 years experience. Alsolcletm 
painting, remodelling and finishing, trailer .u « .  
fteo  estimates. Telephone 763-2165 after! Rurrf mall and bus_ wwice. rreo cu u . , tf] laundry. Telephone 765-6456.
from the North Slope to the iee- 
free port of Valdez on Alaska’s 
south coast.
“I believe the Valdez line can 
be built 'Whilst fully meeting the 
legitimate anxieties of the con­
servationists,” Sir Eric said 
Monday.
Asked about the prospects for 
building the oil pipeline across 
Canada instead of Alaska, he 
said he believed a gas line
might be built in Canada to 
can-y gas from the North Slope.
Another BP executive esti­
mated at 1.5 million barrels a 
day the productive capacity of 
the Prudhoe Bay field on the 
North Slope. Of this total', he es­
timated BP and its associated 
company, S t  a n d a r  d Oil Co. 
(Ohio) account for more than 
half. Other oil companies, he 
said, may differ with this esti­
mate.
The planned Valdez pipeline 
would have an initial capacity 
of 600,000 barrels a day, but a 
BP executive said that by ih- 
creasing the .number of pump­
ing stations on the line its ca­
pacity could be progressively in­
creased to 1.2 million barrels a 
day and eventually to 2 million 
barrels a day.
Harvest Blossom







EXPERIENCED 13 'YEAR OLD GIRL 
would like baby-sitting job after school 
and evenings. Preferrably in Bankhead 
area. Telephone 763*4510. t l |
185-187. 197-199. 2(»-210
210
MIDDLE-AGE COUPLE WOULD LIKE 
position of managing , or caretakers . of | 
apartment, Managed own motel, f 
several years. Telephone 762-7753, 3
8’x28* LEISURE HOME ONE BEDROOM 
mobile.-hoine. No. 63 .Shasta TraUer 
Court. Skirted, 4’x8’ porch, 220 wiring, 
electric range, baseboard heating. Fully 
furnished $2,875 or partly furnished 
$2,675. Telephone 762-7314 before 8 a.m. 
or between 5:30 and 7:00 p.m. for 




TYPIST REQUIRED IM- 
by clinic. Must have good, 
lyping speed a n d  have 
thorougb knowledge of .medical ter­
minology. Good salary and working con­
ditions. Reply in own ; handwrlllng 
ststihg experience, age, education and 
references to Box C941r The Kelowna 
pally Courier. 213
a tten d a n t  URGENTLY REQUIRED 
for l a ^  In wheelchair, twlco a day. 
Telephone 762-6057 between 11:00 a.m 
12 noon. , 210
LIVE IN HELP WANTED FOR MOTEL.
WAREHOUSE MAN, 45 YEARS OF 
age, also some experience aa punch 
press operator. For more Information 
telephone 762-4990. 210
WILL BABY-SIT IN MY HOME. FIVE 1 .
Bridges area. Large play area. Teleil“ 03 evenings, 
phone 762-8730. , 210
hHNT CONDITION 12’x66* GENDALL 
Villager. Completely furnished for $9,700 
including washer and dryer. 10% down 
or no down payment to qualified pur- 
Telephone 763-3737 days or 762- 
tf
NOTICE TO GENERAL 
CONTRACTORS 
SEALED TENDERS are in­
vited for the construction of a 
Two-Storey Expansion to the 
KIWANIS VILLAGE SENIOR 
CITIZENS HOME, at 35th Ave-1 
nue, Vernon, B.C. ;
Plans, Specifications and Ten­
der Documents may be obtained I 
from the Architects Allen,! 
Barnes, Huggins at 3316A-30th| 
Avenue', Vernon, B.C. on or 
after Tuesday, April 6th, 1971 
upon deposit of cheque for $30.0f)| 
(to be refunded upon return of| 
all documents in good con­
dition).
Maverick British Tory Beats 
Government On Racial Bill
Crisp, Tender.' Leaves. 
Serve in Salad ............
for
HOUSEWORK BY THE HOUR. IN THE 
Bankhead district. Telephone 762-6209.
208
PAINTING -  INTERIOR AND EX- 
terlor. Free estimates. Telcphona. K.Z. 
Painting. 763-5278. M. W. F., tf]
12* X 66* THREE BEDROOM "VIL- 
lager” mobile home, unfurnished. New 
10 months ago at $13,100, sacrifice 
59,700, Prairie built, many extras. Must 
bo sold immediately. Telephone 762- 
7038. 213
P E T S  o n d  L IV E S T O C K
Telephone 763-3C57.
3 6 .  H E L P  W A N T E D . 
M A C E  O R  F E M A L E
, Boy or Girl 
REQUIRED
Worm\Road Subdivision and 
Hollywood Road south of 
(Quigley Elementary School 
V , JUTLAND
Carrier must be between the 
ages U to 15 years.
i CONTACT THE
Circulation Dept.




' ORDER YOUR 





IMPERIAL 12’x54’ FURNISHED MO 
bile home. Haa skirting, steps, rail­
ings, ISO gallon oil tank. Plus many 
extra features. Situated on Lot 9 In 
retired section of Okanagan Mobile Villa, 
$‘!,000 down. Telephone 763-7926. .212
HORSE SHOEING 
765-5520
a f te r  6 :00 p .m .
M, W, F, 231
I2’x54* IMPERIAL. TWO BEDROOMS, 
two yeara old in new condition. Partly 
furnished. Includes sundeck, storage 
room and skirting. Cheap for 67,500 
cash. Trailer Four, Mountain View 
Court, 97 North, Telephone 765-7936. 210
SHASTA TRAILER COUHT-VACAb’CY 
for deluxe mobile bomu. Across from 
Rotary Beach on Lakesbora Road. Tele­
phone 7f>3-2878.
MUST SELL NOWI TAKE OVER OUR 
mortgage, 12'x80’ 1068 General trailer, 
Has extras. Partly lurnlshed. Telephone 
763-2798.
EIGHT FOOT CAMPER IN NEW CON 
ditlon. Does not go over cab. Ideal 
for two people. 6725. Telephone 765 
7765, ' 208
NEW A R R I V A L S !  CHIPMUNKS. 
Chameleons. Igusns lliards, alllgstors, 
boa constrlclors, box turtles. Animal 
World, 1455 Ellis Slrcel. Telephone 703-
sat. , 2W
FOR SALE. OR RENT 1967 IS* VAN 
gusrd Holiday trailer. Immaculate con­
dition. Sleopa 0. Electrlo brakes, Tele 
photic 162-8807. 212
10 ACRES OF BEAUTIFUL PASTURE 
With natural year round creek for rent 
In Wlntlcld. Telephone 763-2421 alter 
6)00 p.m, 212
GENTLE WELL-BROKE NINE YEAR 
old gelding tor ante. Neck reins and 
ground ties. Telephone 762-6031 alter 
5 p.m. or weekends, '210
ATTENTION 
BOYS AND GIRLS
10 - 13 years of age 
intcrcstied in Star Weekly 




GOOD HOME WANTED FOR TWO 
month old femslo , black lab and shop 
herd cross pup, Telephone 768-5761. 210
PART POMERANIAN AND PEKIN- 
gese pups for sale. Six weeks old 
'Iblephono T63-3oa. 209
FOUR BIX WEEK OLD KITTENS TO 
he given away. Telephone 762-0146 alter 
6:00 p.m, 268
SMALL EASTER BUNNIES FOB SALE 
62 each. *reltphnne 765-7051. 210
WELSH GELDING FOR SALE, 
celleni pel. Telephone 765-7191,
EX
210
4 2 .  A U T O S  F O R  S A L E
MALES RKPRiaENTATIVK NEEDED 
for nalloBsl company. CommtulOA 
aeUlag. 630 to 6150 per week pari lime. 
•IM  40 Wl
for Mdvaueement. Telephono 74*-6e00.
109
1966 HUICK LESABRE. P O W E R  
steering, power brakes. Ihrrs speed 
automatic. 3M. V-6. 62100 or Mapest 
alter., Must sell by fho IMh. Tslephone 
7«3-7496.
MUST BE SOLD BY APBIL 30. t»U 
Valiant, four speed., gota rubber. Ex 
rtllen i. averaU:.' '>TOl<qM>ooo.. 763>
2391 befaro 3:00 ibW. or anytl*»e S*1 
urday, 200
r i - L a
HOME-MADE 12 FOOT HOLIDAY 
trailer lor knlo. Needs IlnUhIng Inside 
$200 or best offer. Telephone 763- 
2565. 209
MOBILE HOMES FOR SALE, LIKE 
new. Reasonable prices. Telephone 763- 
5390 nr apply 1804 Glenmore Street,
LOITDON (AP) — The Con­
servative government suffered 
a technical defeat on its contro­
versial immigration bill in Par­
liament 'Thursday at the hands 
of the maverick Tory MP Enoch 
Powell.
The bill is designed to limit 
non-white immigration to Brit­
ain from the Commonwealth. 
Powell oppioses it on grounds 
that the bill does not go far 
enough.
An amendment by Powell was
A Bid Bond will be required carried in committee by a vote
in accordance with Instructions 
to Bidders and the successful 
contractor will be required to 
furnish a Performance Bond in 
the amount of Fifty (50%) Per­
cent of the Contract Price.
Tenders will plose not later 
than 5:00 P.M. in the Office of 
Allen, Barnes, Huggins, Archi­
tects at 3316A-30th Avenue, 
Vernon, B.C. (ONLY) -  Wed­
nesday, April 28th, 1971.
The lowest or any tender will 
not ne,cessarily be accepted.
of 19 to 16 in a defeat for the 
government stand.
Originally the bill exempted 
from immigration restrictions 
those , Commonwealth citizens 
whose grandparents were born
MU.ST SELL 10* X 52* GENERAL. GOOD 
condllinn. For information telephone 
763-2258 or 762-4202. If
HOLIDAY 10 FOOT TRUCK CAMPER, 
two yeare old. hae own plumbing. Tele­
phone 70S-7463 alter .5100 p.m, 210
4 6 .  B O A T S e  A C C E S S .
GLASTRON DEEP V, 18 FOOT BOAT 
with HoUclaw tandem trailer. Inboard- 
outboard 170 Mercury Cruleer motor. 
Electrlo etarier. Bilge pump. Power 
trim. Sleeper leale. Convertible top, 
Tbie unit hae vefy tew houri. Juit like 
new. 65.000. Telephone 761-6993 or 2053 
Byrne Boad. 310
30* CLINKER BUILT CABIN CRUISER 
and trailer, Needa aomq rapalr werh 
45 h.p. miboard and 16 h.p. anxlllary. 
In g :^  running order. Ideal family 
boat. Priot $550. Telephone 763-3316.
I9ta SANGSTERCnAFT FIDREGLASS 
boat with 120 h.p. Inboartl-ooUward and 
landcm trailer, fully equipped Includ 
ing elereo. OfferaT Tele^boM 763-3U7 
evcnlagt. 211
WANTED: 12* to 14* DAVIDSON
dinghy. Beply to Box f» » . Tba Kel­
owna Dally Courier.
•  CANADIAN A ClflNESE 
FOOD
•  CATiSltlNO ' '
Fri. A Bit, A a.m. - 3 a.m.
,-)Mk«..toJDbndr. •  a.Mw-2 ,a .m .
Boa. a-m. to |>.m.
FREE DELIVERY
with. Minimum Order
'■ <lluMuMa«e ■*»“ ... -
i
NOW CALL COHRIUB 1 t
CLASSIFIED ADS . E








«. C ard!. ol Thtnte
7. Funeral nbmea 1,
8. Coming Ev«9U
10, Builneaa and Professional Scr. c
11. Bnslnesa Pirsonal
12. Personala
13. Lost and Found
14. Announcements
15. Ilousea lor Rent
16. Apts, for Rent '
17. Booms lor Rent 1
10. Hoorn and Board
19. Arcommodstlon Wanted
20, Wanted to Rent
21. Property for Salt
22. Property Wonted
23. Property Eicbanged
24. Property lor Bent
25. Businesa Opportunltlea
26. Mortgages ind Losns




39. Artlclct ,(or Seta
29A. Mutlcal Inslrumenla '
30. Articlei lor Rent
31. Artlclea Erchanged
32. Wanted to Buy
33. Schoola anf Vocatloni
34. Help Wanted, Mala
35. Help Wanted, Female
30. Help Wanted. Mala or Female
36A. Teachera
37. Salesmen sod Agenta
38, Employment Wanted
31. Building BoppUea 
Pete and Uveitoch40.
41, Machinery and Equipment
43. Auloa fer 8ala
42A. Motemqrclea
Auto Senrlca *nd Accessorlea43.
44. Tnicte.and Traiieru
44A. Mobile lloMes and Campers





Legala and Tenders 
' 'Nedltai ■ 1 '
63. Biislncea 6crvlc«a
DATS LTD.
^  Y o u r  M c K tt iy
Berkeley Veters 
Prefer Radicals
BERKELEY, Calif. (AP) - 
erkeley voters have placed 
ivee self-proclaimed radicals 
id a moderate on the city 
juncil and elected their first 
ack mayor. T h e  new mayor 
ibports the radicals. •
The results of Tuesday’s elec- 
on leave moderates and radl- 
nls deadlocked 4-4 for control 
[ city government.
A radlcals-backcd proposal to
in Britain. Liberal MPs charged 
this amounted to a white set­
tler’s charter, because most 
Commonwealth citizens w i t h 
British grandparents are white.
N 0 n -w h i t  e immigration to 
Britain is relatively new. Some 
non-white immigrants have par­
ents born in Britain, but few 
have British grandparents.
Powell, however, argued that 
in future years prospective non 
white immigrants could have 
British grandparents ' too. His 
amendment knocked put . (he 
grandparents’ clause and was 
supported by those MPs who 
saw it as a white settlers 
charter.
The government defeat on this 
clause is only technical, how­
ever, as it can be re-inserted hi 
later stages of the parliamcn 
tary process.
Party Pride
P ota to  Chips
2  ¥  8 9 c
Regular, Salt ’n Vinegar, 
or Chips for Dip. 9-oz. 
tri Pack B o x ........
Edward Kallgron, 






We inviti! yen to rome in iwd lee  our completo tine-of 
Fibreform boata tor 1971. We aUp feature a wide aelectton 
of ftralkn eml boetlag eccenwrito.





Born In San Diego
SAN DIEGQ, Calif. (AP) -  A 
rooster born of a rlngneck 
pheasant and a chicken is the 
father of three chicks, after 
mating with a bantam chicken. 
Dr. Kurt Benlrschko of the Upi- 
versity of California' at San 
Diego said Tuesday. The three 
(thicks were born In olive green 
eggs. They look like chickens 
but eat pheasant food;
Frozen Government Inspected
Maple Leaf & PiEinco 
Brand. Top Quality Cov’t 
lAspcctcd Birds. Average 
lo 14 Ih s ........ . Grado
lb.
LOST RECORD
CAPE TOWN, South Africa 
(AP) —- An attempt to set a 
record at the University of Cape 
Town for the longest kiss failed 
when the girl began to hiccup 
after two hours and 45 ntlhutcs. 
The present record Is believed 








•  100 Different Plans
•  Mortgages Arranged
•  Trades Accepted
CaU . . . 763-3737
CRESTVIEW HOMES LTD.
Suite 4 - 1564 randosy St. Eve. 763-3090, 762-0303
IMPORTANT NOTICE
For walkers who were unable lo turn in pledged 
moRics on Sunday, A pril 4 —  \
PLEASE DO SO NOW!
........ ......................................... .
Location: Office of Mr. D. While,
.350 Doyle Avenue.
Please brin^ your pink copy and checkpoint card, 
i Your co-operation Is needed.
Green Giant
Fancy Quality. Ten­
der Sweet Kernels. 
12-oz. Vacuum 
Pack t in .....  ....
for
Piedmont
Adfl Flavor to Salads and 
Sandwiches. 32 fl. oz. Jar .
Prices Effective:
Wed., Thors., Saturday, April 7 ,8 ,1 0
Wc Reserve the Right to Limit OHantitics.
\  ci 2 1  vv iA n iv. T' iE i  WwiCa  JIr
‘ * h4̂ I
lOSSWORD P U m E





































I ̂ .Component 
13(8. Salad plant 
133. French 






















































TO YOUR GOOD H iA lT H
Why She's Hearing 
More About Cancer

















B ear Dr. Tbosteson; Bees 
anyone know why, many
TT
women are  getting breast can* 
cef and cancer of the uterus?
It seems I’ve been hearing a  
lot about this lately^ and it has 
me worried. There must be 
some iuiid of theory worked up 
on this.—Mrs. G.M.
Perhaps one reason is that 
you &re of an age at y/nich 
more of your friends are in the 
age bracket a t which these can* 
cers are more likely to be found.
('The same applies to men in 
their 40s and 50s who become 
aware of friends and. acquain­
tances having heart attacks.)
There's more to the story 
than that,' though. A greater 
awareness of cancer is growing 
gredually, diagnosis is more 
accurate, earlier treatment is 
possible. Along with this, I 
think there is more willingness 
to talk frankly about cancer in­
stead of hiding it or refusing to 
nvention it.
Actually a fact sheet from the 
American Cancer Society in­
dicates that there has been 
little change in the death rate 
from breast cancer in 18 years 
( .......... .
(or other sign) (or prompt eX' 
amination.
’the  Pap test, every six to 
12 months, for women over 40 
is ixnpwtant; -it is of value for 
women 10 or IS years younger 
than that also.
For cancer in general, you 
may want to clip this list of
/
____ /M tem t/oerNfoM evrov
COWKSVCMl, Asl^XAPT PSSPim 
BOac'S f tEA THATHevSS ThtSr 
7)AUc-7DP«»
:'M S:SW F'W llW ,AAW F/|lvr>^ 
TH0ifaMrv*JUi»J7HaftkiT^ •“ *“
pu
. S.WM.U eoKA5IAVJ SUCH AS 
ASi»M .ica euRO?sAM, BUT UOVEO I
eaLANPt*ARS!^Sl ®3lS» HCW6 AFTER ANASV 
>EAR5 <0 S5\«R Twe SA.V*\ TKIS KQST 
gcRTAiKuV WSSTWi
DABMf CBYITOQUOTE—Here’s how to work it;
’ A X  Y D L B A A X R  .
' u  L O N G F E L L O W
: One letter simply' stands for another. In tW* ssmple A Is , 
twed for the three U's, x  for the two o ’s, etc. Single letters, 
.apostrophes, the lengUi and formation of the words are ell
shmti. Bach the code letters are different,
»
A  C ry p to g ram  Q u o tatio n
M W W L J U A 
I  A U  KK 8 V «  U 
M R R B N  X R T B L L B P  U A B U G U R . - *  
U W K M K F  P X M C M A V W W X
' Yesterday’s*Gryptoquote: IP A WOMAN REBELS AGAINST 
'•HIOH-HEELED SHOES, SHE SHOUW) TAKE CARE TQ P® 
I IT IN A VERY SMART HAT,-^G. B. SHAW -
i E L G U B  I A U K K  M W X V U  
i » P U  B L A W I :  S P U N













T R I S ^ tm
M A T t m
1050.52 vs. 1065 87).
But there has been a decline 
of 47 percent for cancer of the 
uterus in that same interval, 
he difference being attributed 
Q wider use of the Pap smear 
which delects cancer of the 
cervix early before it has in 
vaded other tissues and becomes 
harder to treat:
Deaths from cancer of the 
stomach and colon also have 
decreased markedly, presum­
ably from earlier diagnosis and 
)Otter treatment methods; lung 
cancer has increased, attributed 
to cigarette smoking.
There is reason to suppose 
that deaths from breast cancer 
can be reduced if more women 
will learn the rather aimple 
routine of self-examination of 
the breasts, and report any lump i
the *'seven danger signaUi";
1— A change in bowel or blad 
der habits.
2— A sore that does not heal 
(especially s k i n  and 
tongue),
g-~Unuxual bleeding or dis­
charge.
4—A lump .in the breast. 
^ -.‘•Indigestion'* or difficulty 
In swallowing.
6—Any change in size or ap­
pearance of a mole or wait,
,  7--Persiste'nt cough or hoarsef- 
ness. ;
Dear Dr. Tbosteson: With 
reference to the child who gets 
carsick: my boy, 6, used to also 
until we decided to stop smoking 
while driving in the car. Since 
then some of our friends have 
tried this, and it has worked for 
them, too.
I remember when I was a 
little girl, my dad smoked 
cigars and my brother and I 
used to get carsick.
If this helps just half of the 
carsick' eWldren, it would be 
wQrlh a try.—Mrs. J.W.V. (P.S. 
We are both non-smokers now.)
If it helps any carsick kids, 
it’s worth a try. And was that 
experience, perhaps, what start­









Pear p r. Thosteson: I hedrd 
that refined sugar causes forms 
on insanity, Can this be true? 
And that by eating unrefined 
sugar, which must be refriger­
ated, this can be avoided? 
W.v,
No reason to believe any 
such thing.
C O N T R A C T  B R I D G E
Py R, M V RECKBR 




N o p m  
♦  85
,4SAKT5„ ■
tKQ 9 7 4 2  6
EAST
AWMY NATIVES of Mew Guinea 
M f£ D  TO SH A V e O N lY  Q N C £ -  
A BARBER APPLIES A 6UM TO THEIR WHISKERS 
AND REMOVES THE ROOT OF EACH HAIR. 
-VJHICH NEVER GROWS BA
WEST 
A A J 7 6  
P J 9 6 2  
♦  10
♦  K1084
i WHEEIOCK MOUSE -FIRST HOME IN WHAT IS NOW SHWWSBURlf 
' MACS.. WAS CONSTKOaED BV GERSHOM WHEELOCK 
^  BUILT IT mnoUT HUP M A  s m i B  MJNT£rz
> K 1 0 3  
IS 8 5
♦  J 6 5 3  
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BREAKFAST 18 ON 
THE TABLE, pgAR- 
I HAVE TO 
BUSH away 
SHOPPINO
WHAT'3 THE HUBaVT 




THBBB'B a WMOUS WOBLO 
o u r THBua, wAiTwa 
TO BB BOUGHT
I  WNOW HIM, AIL RIGHT.
HE'S ALEX NOVA'S HATCHET 
man . CARRIES A LITTLE BLACK 
bag AROUND the GLOBE 
buvins up properties 
HIS BOSS HAS A VEN FOR'
-IT
'QUEENIE By Phil Interlamii
South XVeat
I j f .  Pass 
! ♦  Pass 
2 NT Pass 
Opening iead--two of hearts, 
There is quite a difference be­
tween bad luck and bad man- 
agenient.
Consider this deni where West 
led a heart. Declarer followed 
low from dummy, winning with 
the ten, and cashed the A-Q of 
diamonds, West discarding a 
low club on the second one.
I With only eight high-card 
tricks, South continued with the 
king and another diamond as 
his only real hope of establish­
ing a ninth. West in the mean­
time had discarded two hearts 
on the last two diamonds.
Upon winning the diamond,
E a s. t defended exceptionally 
well by shifting to the ten of, 
spades. As a result. South had 
to go down one, He covered the 
ten with the queen, but West 
won with the ace, returned a 
low spade to the king, and then 
gobbled up two more tricks with 
the J-7.
Undoubtedly S6uth encoun­
tered bad luck on the hand, as 
well as shrewd defense, but, 
even so, he contributed in large 
measure to his own downfall.
He should have resisted the 
temptation to {flay low from 
dummy on the opening lead, 
even though this meant he was 
rejecting a fourth heart tricH 
that was being handod to him 
on a silver platter.
His chief concern should have 
been a 4-1 diamond break, lyith 
East haying four of them, pf 
should have won the heart jead 
in dummy and returned a low 
diamond to the eight, being per­
fectly willing, to lose the trick 
to West.
With West on lead, here was 
no chance whatsoever of the de­
fenders’ being able to cash four
ANP UNLESS I'M M'y'OPlC- 
HE'S ABOUT TOMAKB A. 
PURCHASB...TM1S CASINO/
■ '
M ! £ -  T H SR £ 'S  H O M O RS 7WF 
FOR BUesUlHB. AiBR tSROiUHO, M O  
H eAVttJ H BIF ARYBO O / fO iO  6 £ T S  F t 
m  WAY. I 'M  OFF TOSBEFRlHCi







„ ANÔ TMAT'S A 
UgAKV DOGHOUSE
'4-7
spade trick# in succegsipn, Only 
if Uaat gained the lead was 
such an ontQomo possible, ana 
had 3onth protecLod against this 
at the start he would have come 




VOU ARE. 601NC3 T O , 
6PEiN7 SOM5 AAONEV
W x e g c rE P U v i










"It*fl not thut I  have anything agalnat you-*-it’a jjUht 
that you make mo Boaalok.'*
OTTAWA (CP) Canada will 
[have many more sqlence and 
engineering graduates than can 
be fully used for at least two 
more years. Beyond that the fu­
ture Is uncertain.
This gloomy outlook for scien­
tists and cngltieers was set out 
today In a study by Dr. Frank 
Kelly, a science adviser to the 
Soleiico Council of Canada.
ills report will bo the lounda- 
I tion of a later report to tl\c gov­
ernment recommending action.
Dr. Kelly says that this year 
I alone pprhnps half the estl- 
1 mated 14,000 science and cngl- 
graduptes will not beneoring 
used cfiffcctlvcly.
In the most highlydralncd cnl 
there may be n surplus
Y O U R  H O R O S C O P E
^Mar. 21 to Apr. 20 (Arles)—Con- 
5 tinucil cauttoii in finances 
i needed. Take no risks; avoid 
exLravaganee. .
; Apr. 81 »o May 2l (taniMsi—An 
i unexpected encounter with 
} nn old flame revives your in- 
• lercst.
*M»y 22 to June 21 (Gemini'—A 
i , little extra IplHalive will take 
- you a long w“y- 8i»dy the 
' seL-up and act.
June S* to July 23 (Cancer)—-A 
half-promised Invitnllon won’t 
maleriaizc. Don't be too dis- 
appolnteil
July 2 i lo  Aug.-23 lU o) -  An 
excellent iK-riod for clluehlii)i 
A deal. Your gift for sales­
manship pays off.
Aug. 14 to Sept. 23 (Virgo) — 
Study trends eareh'Uy lH>fdr« 
emlnirking on new ventures,
. Soma liava changed. , . ... 
Scot. 24 to Oct, Kl (Lilli at — 
Make no h.i'sty dci’i.Ntous or 
moves pow. Seek cmaucl 
■ whera ne(sded,
Oet, 21 to N«v. tZ (Seotpio) «• 
Btm’l  ) t l  ebatuma past 
you ky. Bay has W gliter 
prospycts than you realize.
egory. ............ .
of m  PhD holders this year 
with a further surplus of 500 la 
1972.
Thl# unprecedented prospect 
of an abundant supply of high- 
ly.lraliicd man|)owcr has lmi>or- 
tant Implications for govern- 
, monts, industry and cducntlonnl 
Nov. 23 to Dec. 21 iSagiltarlus) institutions.
—Tight organization extreme- Canada now produces proiior- 
ly Important now. Don’t leave tlopalely more PhDs Uian the 
anything to chance. United Siulc* or Drlt^'b “h
pec, 23 to Jan. 20 (Capricorn)- employment system that finds it 
Be cautions alH)UL «»»«8Pl0g dlffficuU to use their skl ls. 
future commitments. Prices I But the study says It Is doubt 
could rise f«l >f Canada produces half
Jan. 21 to fVb. 10 (Aquai lu s ) -  enough ® d « « “ 1  ® J*
You may have n bit of finan* achieve ttje
cial luck, but don’t go over- Poswl to 4l‘*
board in Bpendipg. k iT l y *c m i i CA^^
Feb. 20 to Mar. 20 (Pisces) — p_ h;cHy a young Australian 
Agoodday.for capHolUlngonLhemUt who came here six 
your friendship with a "‘'m years ago, sharply criticizes In- 
crior. UdcquBcles In data to inoasuic
tion for its own sake and for its 
problem-solving potential. Ho 
warns that society Is unpre­
pared for this large and sudden 
transition. 1
He identifies several impor-l 
tant factors in how smoothly the 
transition is made.
He says employers and oduca- 
tionists must Intensify recent ef­
forts to make each other aware 
much earlier of job-market 
trends.
SCREEN im m ig r a n t s
Canada may have to start 
screening the immigrant profea*
sionnis who were a substantial 
source of supply in tho years 
when there were shortages.
In Indufiliiy, companies may 
lose out Ip tho flqw of now,Ideas 
and techniques 'by roitricted 
hirings and Uio general eduoa- 
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d a d .' G u e & s  HQW
MUCH I WCI6H 1 '
. HUMDPCD 
A N p T C H f
^ 1 >ljat \ ;  B U rp A D . ' ip  a  ) /  NOBODY
D O ESN T (  Y
i  “ •'d o e s  IT WATCH HE P]  ( 'WILL..',
l-V ^  p |e ,u |5 |r„ '




ASTROSPECTS -  T h o  u g h  
some d'feluib'ug new* may bo 
rerelved during the morning 
Iwturs,', lilghly genemua ploiuh 
(ary influencea (hiring the after­
noon and evening will more 
lhau comricnsate. Cf sizeclal In- 
(crrtt during ti»e laUrr iicrimT
a iKiUBC,... ...............
supply, demand and the faclora 
affecting them.
Ho makea It plain that Can­
ada could benefit from nrililln'f 
example in setting up an InsU- 
lute of manpower aludles sup­
ported cb-operallvcly by govern 
ment, univertltic** owployers
IIIIY 8f»» imuflUwia*
New emphasis on enrolment 
In social sciences among today’s 
undergraduates Indicates that 
the pattern of the physical sci­
ences may be repeated—de­
mands for Icachors filled by im­
migrants with the prospect In 
five years of an abundance of 
graduates who look to teaching 
as their prime field of employ­
ment. \
Universities already are mak­
ing it harder for graduates to 
get Into schools \to take hlghei 
d e g r e e s .  Provincial g<»vcrn 
ment-s arc Ixmsting feca and re- 
.a  for post
graduate training.
Movement of graduates from 
province to province will inten­
sify as each region tries to offfi 
more equal opiwriunlty for on
III
... ......................... ................ ......... ..... ri T|n,,nciatinni and trade unions
ci.Mon* (<01 la Ihe protxibllllv of l eccivlnR '^Dr, Kelly peers into the future
................ ' '  ' ■ ........  for effects of this unaccuiUimcdsonre grhUfytng token of appre­
ciation from supertora, friends 
or other associates. On tho per- 
Ornal atrore, you'll also Hod tho 
ewning hour* exceptimtally re­
warding on the domestic scene.
wealth f>( nraduataa.
Ha pradlctt emphasis on adu- 
cation as ttainlni tor wcD-paid 
piofesslonai jobs will dceline. 
SUess will Iw laid on lyinca
dergraduatc and graduate edu- 
ratftn «t a time when employ­
ment opiHirlnnltles are not keep­
ing |>acc with growth In educa 
tion.
B tfic r lm in a tio n a a iln s l women 
graduates will be relnforceri by 
a plentiful graduate sunply, 
more $ a  in industry than gov- 
ammani and unlvcrsl^ jobs, 
Ptrassura will grow to axtang 
univaqraity cducatiim to a lariar 
proi5«rtl«n of the eollege-age 
population and to age grwip*.
1 (5iue
|V)V COUSIN LORNA BELIE ]
GITS TRADIN' STAOhPS I JtS c
WHEN SHE GQES TO /  ^ n .S 2 ? u ^
TH’ aO R E , SILAS X
AN’WHAT'S THAT, 
I'D LIKE TO 
KNOW? y
YA(f‘<v/r.
........... r DAoauRN )
! < CREDIT!.' ^
1
I  n e v e r  9AW  ANYONE THAT l-IKES 
TO R IPE  (N A  OAR /ttORE THAN )OU, 
F P E D O IE -;— — — V
v n  
4*f
t'fi', .IV
. 5HAM6>OU c a n 't  OPT 
PRIVcR^5 LICENSE
A  ‘ I f
4-
' i
BARON OF BEEF vI'aecw   ------------ ib. 1.19
BONELESS RUMP ROAST vai»e a .« v d  ib 1.19
CUBE OR DINNER STEAK -------- -----  ib 1.39
IjS  GROUND SHOULDER STEAK » 79c
6  COnAGE ROLLS .............. ib. 85c
^  DINNER HAMS ib 129
»  SIDE BACON ’*s“ b package 79c
S  SKINLESS WIENERS frpL^e 59c
S  SAUSAGE MEAT i  .b ,o u ....................................................43c
1 0 -1 4 lb
YOUNG TENDER 



































large H eads.  .  .  .  .  Ib.
| h  RBO'S A  F
^  Mustard i."̂ . . . .2  S 37C
HEINZ A
El i J  SEAIORP UKOKtN M^  Shrimp 4 . 49c
S
MALKIN'S -  SLICED -  CRUSHED -  TIDBITS
14 oz. tins .
\
L D BR E
14 oz. tin -  -  - - 
MINUTE MAID FROZEN
6  oz. 
tin s . 3 I69 (
No. 1 U.S. .....
Medium
Cello .  . fo r
V
bunches
•  E A S T E R  B A fS K E T O F  b a r g a i n ;
HOT CROSS BUNS ,̂2; “ 49c BUNDLE BARS 89c
MIX/MATCH w tla 'rr
Green Beans. 14 oz, .Lins................................ 5 for LOO REALEMON JUICE 111 ..59c
r*LICCCC Cracker Barrel. VtllCCjC Old, 12 oz. pkg............... .......... 69c QUICK OATS . . 79c
DI/*IAI CC Heinz SwccL Mix.
1 IvIvLCiJ 24  oz. ja r ..... ........... ......... ....... 59 c SARAN WRAP ,2  a so ,c. 2 for 69(J
CRANBERRY SAUCE 2 for 49c CHOCOLATE DRINK ? t 1.09
POTATO CHIPS 49c THE TEA (Dares). Bags. 60's ...................... 79c
FOIL WRAP ...: 69c COnAGE CHEESE 49c
RIPE OLIVES 2 for 69c COCONUT TOASTIES 49c
PRICES EFFECTIVE: WED., APRIL 7 , TO SAT., A P R IL ! 0 ^
CLOSED ALL DAY GOOD FRIDAY, APRIL 9 ^
WE RESERVE THE R IG HT TO L IM IT  QUANTITIES.
Rutland
Shops Cdpri U U U  iiUUU l*K U T, rKI  
r  ■ \X/n IlPCP R I im  I   I I  O I IRfJ
S h o p - E a s y
